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PREMIER EES MOWSIR RICHARD McBRIDE IN 
FORCIBLE SPEECH SCORES 

SENATORS ON NAVAL BILL

EIRE TUI ROME DENIED 
RITIUL MURDERS EXITENCE

HAWS E UNITE IN
Premier of British Columbia 

Speaks Plainly Before Otta
wa Conservative Club.

Federal Representation Dis
cussed by Conference at 

Ottawa Yesterday.

Results of Election May Give 
Rise to Concerted 

Action. SIEVES VESSEL DEPLORES FAILURE TO 
PASS EMERGENCY GRANT

ARGUMENTS FAIL TO GET 
THE EXPECTED SUPPORTBRITAIN'S POSITION

IN MATTER NOW KNOWN
Cardinal Merry Del Val in Letter Declares that Popes Had 

Pronounced as Baseless Charges of Ritual Murder 
Against Judaism—The Evidence at Kiev.Duke of Connaught, Premier 

Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Provincial Premiers 
Guests at Brilliant Function 
at Capital.

Other Representatives Express 
Sympathy with Position of 
Maritime Provinces — To 
Discuss Question of Provin
cial Subsidies Today.

Her Recognition of President 
Huerta Only Intended Until 
After Election — Advances 
of Rebels Growing Very 
Serious.

Governor Felker After Hearing 

Arguments Grants t.he 

Delay.

Steamer Sowwell • Has Close 
Shave in Mid- 

Atlantic.

Kiev, Oct. 27.—The second act of London, Oct. 27.—Correspondence 
the Deiliss trial was begun today with between Lord Rothschild and Cardinal 
the siibmlttlon of evidence of medical M M Val Is published here, the 
and religious experts on the alleged ,
practice of ritual murder. Strangely secretary of state confirming
enough, in an Orthodox country, Fath- that Pope Innocent IV issued an en- 
er Pranaites, a Roman Catholic priest, cyclical, in which he declared that the 

. figures as the principal ecclesiastical charge of ritual murder as applied to 
Ottawa, Oct. 27.— Sir Richard Me- denunciator of the' Jews. Judaism was a baseless and wicked-

Bride, «Premier of British Columbia, The testimony of the Orthodox arch- Invention, and that other popes made 
Who was the truest of the Canadian imancjrite Ambroslus was read today, similar pronouncements.Hub .,,uncheoKnM.y c^ted rnTher giving with mue» deU.fi .Megcd ritual This ha* » hear n« , 
a furore when he launched Into the murder practices, but all were based Medal BeUlM barged at Kiev 
naval miestion In his sneech on hearsay from convened Jews. Part the murder of the Christian noy iub

It is a cardinal rule of the club that of the day was occupied by the reading hlnsky. as part of the oase of th 
nothingo^a pofitlcn? or strove*,* of ,he mlnu.es of the vrcfimlnary lu- P-e-tlonJ» an^amdavK^.he

nature shall be introduced In the Quiry. 1 historic nroof that ritual mur-speeches at the luncheons, but Sir A «^ous affray purred th s after alleged ^^^^tioned by 
Richard came out in no uncertain noon at Lody between Christian and der of vnriouans w«a ». vtone,*or tense his own words W..ÏÏ! Jewish army recruits. Only «he prompt
the emphasis he might command, to action of the police prevented a pog-i1 to t»e «trlhutea
deplore the failure to pass $35.000,000 rom. Popes lorgene».
as Canada’s contribution to the Bri
tish navy.

It was quite a brilliant function, 
graced by the presence of His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, who 
was given the most enthusiastic of re
ceptions. Among the other. Invited 
guests were Right Hon. R. L. Bor
den, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the various 
provincial premiers who are attend
ing the conference, many cabinet min
isters. and prominent citizens.

Aside from the utterances of the 
British Columbia premier, the feature 
of the luncheon was the kind words of 
welcome to His Royal Highness, and 
expression of good will to Her Royal 
Highness, and the gracious reply. The 
other speaker was Hon. Walter Scott, 
premier of Saskatchewan.

Sir Richard expressed his apprecia
tion at the outset of the opportunity 
of joihlng in the welcome to His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught. Without any offence to the 
other Governor Generals who had 
visited British Columbia, he would 
say that the visit paid by the Duke 
of Connaught and his royal consort 
had left a marked Impression on 
Canadians resident along the Pacific 
seaboard.

X

PERSONAL REMARKS
MADE DURING COURTAIR KEPT FROM THE

BURNING COTTON
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Representation 

from the Maritime Provinces in the 
Federal House was discussed by the 
Provincial Premiers in conference 
here today behind closed doors. No 
conclusion was reached In regard to 
the arguments put forward by the 
delegations from Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

Premier Flemming, - of New Bruns
wick, moved, seconded by Premier 
Mathieson, of Prince Edward Island, 
-asking the adoption of the following 
resolution :

"That in the opinion of this confer
ence the representation granted to 
the Maritime Provinces at the time 
of the Confederation be restored and 
made irreducible.”

Arguments were advanced setting 
forth the facts In the case; that the 
Maritime Provinces had forty mem
bers at Confederation, while now they 
only have thirty-five. It was claimed 
that a hardship was being affected on 
the provinces affected which was not 
intended, whatever the constitutional 
clause governing the case might state.

It is understood that the arguments 
failed to get the support expected, al
though sympathy was expressed by- 
other representatives.

Tomorrow the question of provin
cial subsidies will be discussed.

Washington, Oct. 27.—Reports from 
the British foreign office that Great 
Britain would do nothing in the Mexi
can situation, now that the election 
has been held in the southern republic 
•without consultation with the United 
States, aroused interest in official 
circles here today and added strength

Governor Stone Calls Jerome 
"Hound of the Baskervilles" 

—Final Hearing Set for No

vember 4th,

Half Inch of Charred Flank Be

tween Blazing Mass and 
Death When Water Was 

Turned on, ■

tatements 
to theto the perslsent intimations that thj 

American government plans a note 
to the powers, which may result in a 
concerted Mexican policy for the fu-

Secretary Bryan, when shown de-

>
Rochester, New Hampshire, Oct. 27. 

-^-Governor Felker, after hearing both 
sides, today granted the* request of 
Harry K. Thaw for a further continu
ance in the extradition proceedings, 
setting November 4 as the final date 
on which his attorneys may file a sup
plementary brief bearing on the con
spiracy indictment returned against 
their client by the New York County 
jury. A continuance of two weeks has 
been requested.

William T. Jerome, special deputy

INTERESTING 
FISHERT USE 

UP II COE

sum a mm 
ukg nsiiwen

If K CIMlITIOl

Halifax. Oct 27.—Half an inch of 
hatch planking was ail that averted 
the probable destruction of the cotton 
steamer Sowwell in mid-Atlantic last 
Friday. How narrow was the margin 
by which she was saved became 
known today, when the hatches were 
removed from the burning hold anti 
it was found that on the portside, the 
fire had almost practically burned 
through them. Had air ever reached 
that fire-impregnated cotton below, 
practically nothing could have saved 
the ship and that the blaze did not 
gain an outlet was due to the stream 
of water pumped in through the hole 
Chief Engineer Williams and Second 
Engineer Chalcraft cut through the 
hot deck plates while the disabled 
ship tossed helplessly at the mercy 
of the furious southeasterly gale.

After a fire engine had pumped wa
ter on to the burning cotton for eigh
teen hours, the hold was opened to
day and it was found that the fire had 
originated very deep down in the car
go on the port side. There was still 
some heat in the hold, although it was 
practically filled with water and when 
the work of discharging the cargo be
gan. the pumps kept the flow of water 
Just below the top tier of the bales. 
The top tiers on the starboard side 
were charred and burned, but all down 
the port side as far as the stevedores 
had progressed today the 
found blackened and burned.

The cargo is being discharged and 
after the seat of the fire has been dis
covered the cotton not badly damaged 
will be re-stowed. The ship will like
ly be In port for three or four days

«patches from London which as 
that Great Britain’s recognition of 
Provisional President Huerta wag 
given td extend only until the election * 
«tated that such has been the under- 
* landing here all the time.

Some officials suggested today that 
the position of Great 
spect to recognition of the Huerta 
government in case the election for 
president Is declared void, would be 
binding as it now exists. Should 
Huerta continue to be the head of 
the provisional government, it was 
argued the recognition of Huerta 
would necessarily continue. Others 
argued, however, that the recognition 
extended by Great Britain was intend
ed to hold good only to the time of 
the election last Sunday, no matter 
what might be the result. On this 
basis, it was contended Great Bri
tain was now free to listen to any 
proposal which might be made by the 
United States for the formulation of 
a general Mexican policy, which would 
Include the participation of other 
powers.

There is no Indication tonight as to 
what has been the result of the elec- 

• tions. The hope is held out that the 
•'Ayuntamtneto," a body resembling 
In some small degree a board of ald
ermen, will have prepared its report 
for the federal district by the end of 
the week. From the experience of the 
last presidential election, when the 

of communication was much 
better and the country was more near
ly in a state of peace. It is regarded 
as too much to expect that the results 
throughout the country will be learn
ed before the explication of several
W^Vt the headquarters of the Felix 
Ptaz party, no headway has been made 
to ascertain the strength of that 
party’s vote. The Catholics have pro
mised an early statement of the vote 
in the federal district.

Reluctance to go to the polls was 
general. Besides a lack of experience 
In such affairs, there was said to be 
generally felt a fear that some evil 
consequence would follow, should the 
voter choose a losing candidate.

San Luis Potosi, Mex., Oct. 27.— 
Posters announcing the candidacy of 
Huerta and Blanquet and calling up
on the people to vote for "men of 

• cteer and to beware of being misled 
in, these critical times, kept most 

the polls in yester- 
. Of the few votes

Britain with re-

World’s ChristianlEndeav- 
our Convention will not 
Meet as Planned Because 
of Dnngertms Epidemic.

attorney general of New York, who 
opposed the delay, will be allowed two 
days to make answer after the new 
brief has been filed.

Probably 3,000 persons gathered at 
the City Hall to see Thaw when he 
arrived from Concord with his guard
ians and as many as' could crowd into 
the room where the hearing was held. 
It was a Thaw crowd, and when for- 

Stone, of Pennsylvania, 
who appeared for Thaw, declared that 
the sentiment of the people of New 
York and New Hampshire was that hia 
client had been punished sufficiently 
already, there was a demonstration of 
approval so noisy that the governor 
ordered the room cleared. Officers 
attempted to carry out the order, but 
made little headway and the specta
tors remained to the end.

les were woven into the 
William T. Jerome declar-

Seizure of American Schooner 
Near Vancouver Island Be

fore the Supreme Court at 

Ottawa,

Boston, Oct. 27.—Smallpox In Syd
ney, Australia, lias caused the indefin
ite postponement of the World’s Chris
tian Endeavor Convention, which was 
to have been held in that city eqrly 
in March, 1914, according to a cable- ; 
gram given out tonight by Rev, Dr.
Francis E. Clark, president of the or
ganization.

Dr. Clark said:
He said it was customary for pro- "The epidemic lias been prevalent in can ship Thelma, and was himself a 

vinclal premiers to tell of the part of Sydney for se\ oral months, and it citizen of the United States, engaged 
the country from which they came, seems difficult to stamp out. Large jn the fisheries on the coast of Van- 
hut he was going to digress from the preparations had been made for this couver Island near San Juan. On the 
beaten path. Then he started right convention, both In Australia and In 24th of July, 1911, the Canadian flsh- 
Into the naval question. • America, and a considerable company ery cruiser Newington on protection

"I am not going to say anything Df Endeavorers from this continent service sighted the Thelma inside the 
controversial,’’ he said, “but in a few had pianned to attend, starting early three mile zone, Hauling in their nets, 
modest words, not to give a message ju January. Among those Were Dr. J. and arrested her. Carlson Insisted 
—that were a dangerous thing Io,a. McDonald of Toronto ; Dr. Charles that he was outside the zone, and to 
attempt but to tell of western feel- ^ Sheldon, of Kansas; Dr. and Mrs. I test the distance from shore, Captain 
ing on a certain question which was. F K. Clark and others. The place and Ledwell. the commander of the New- 
closely associated with that section | tlm0 of the next world’s convention tngton, took the Thelma in tow and

ESS# £ notyet zrrrz8 srass t:
Smbia'L ÔÏ v™Le tom," a.8Bemblhy H°W ME*^L°°ES 'T' SSshld dlSance^Xwo' and

j,h:.7„,dl "£,t0c,“ym.Wnd,h 11; t-Ml^lm^hl^S me. 1'ITa^S'lelu^: 

we regret end deplore the Inability of deras Negraa noils closed yesterday, lues at the end of the run showed 16 
Canada to do her share towards Cana- the vote stood about 95 for Diaz to fathoms; these observations In effect 
diana, towards Imperial defence , In 1.200 for Huerta and that hundreds of corroborated the result shown by the 
falling to vote the $35,000,000 as was votes were added to the rolls last 
proposed a few months ago for the night. In scores of cases. It Is assert- 
aesietance of the programme of the ed a single soldier voted In the names 
British admiralty. of a dozen different persons. It is de-

“I cannot believe it is impossible to dared certain that entire companies 
discuss this matter on other than a of soldiers were voted by their of- 
controversial basis, one that will bring fleers in some instances, 
up political discord. The theme of
national defence should occupy a plane . , . PoHopot. n . .
higher than the political wardrobe, ^bole *chenl° of Federation, has to 
the hustings, or even the national for- be adjusted to give us a proper place, 
um. If we have to introduce «eUtic*! Premier Scott’s View,
differences Into such a question we After commenting on affairs of the
will drift and drift till we are so son- province of Saskatchewan Premier 
ously involved that we cannot extri- gco^ wj,0 followed, «aide 
cate ourselves without sacrificing m»r -j am nQf going into any question 
dignity and self-respect We in Brit j which might be deemed of eontrover- 
ish Columbia feel that we have come slal character. “But I will say this, 
to the point when, in manly fashion, when the political leaders of Canada 
we should do our share In the de- come to a conclusion as to what the
fence, not of only British Columbia, right line is to follow with regard to
Canada, but of the Empire as well. 0ur maintaining the naval and military 
(Applause.) strength and preserving the Interests

of the Empire, the people of Saskat
chewan will not be lagging behind 
any province, 
pire.’

PRESIDENTmer Governor
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—The appeal in the 

case of Carlson versus the King was 
tatfen up in the Supreme Court today. 
Carlson was the master of the Ameri-The Naval Question.

HIS POLICY i
Personalltl

argument, 
ed that “Thaw’s counsel, from Gov
ernor Stone down, wished to keep 
Thaw in New Hampshire as long as 
possible, as long even as the Thaw 

oal and coke raihes hold out to 
Mr. Stone likened Jerome to

cotton was

While Avoiding Mention of 
Mexico Pres. Wilson Makes 

Important Statements— To 

Assist Latin Republics,

open c

the “Hound of the Baskervilles."
In opening, Mr. Jerome said that if 

the good faith of the State of New 
York was questioned, he would not 
participate in the proceedings. In op
posing the conttrihance he declared 
that' Thaw was a "degenerate insane 
criminal,” and that Thaw money had 
attempted to bribe a grand juror and 
two jurymen during the first trial of 
Thaw for the murder of Stanford 
White. Thaw money, he said, had 
been successful in keeping out of the 
New York Jurisdiction the proprietress 
of a questionable resort in New York 
city in order that she would not have 
to testify to Thaw’s escapades at her 

made his reference

WILL BOOST
Mobile, Ala.. Oct. 27.—While avoid

ing any mention specifically ol' Mex
ico, or any European influence con
nected with the Mexican situation, 
President Wilson delivered a speech 
here today which appeared to be 
freighted with significan 
served to point with 
ness the policy of the United States, 
not only towards Mexico, but towards 
all Central and South American re
publics.

Mr. Wilson spoke before the South
ern Commercial Congress, and the 
big audience which heard him con
stantly was swept with cheers and 
applause. The President smilingly 
took his hearers into his confidence 
when he explained he must speak 
“with moderation and without indis
cretion."’ A score of South American 
and Latin American diplomats sat 
just behind the President while he 
spoke and many of his remarks were 
addressed in conversational tones to 
them. There were those in the audi
ence who thought the President might 
take advantage of the opportunity 
afforded by his speech here to say 
something regarding the Mexican 
crisis. He, however, spoke only in 
general terms, but many of his sen. 
tences were pointed with a meaning 
so clear as to leave little doubt oP 
their intent.

“Material interests.” a phrase much 
in use internationally of late in char
acterizing the attitude of foreign 
nations toward Mexico, frequently 
was employed by the President. He 
declared the American republics had 
suffered long from the hard bargains 
forced upon them by concessionaries 
seeking “material interests” in the 
countries affected. The President de
clared that through motives of "moral
ity and not expediency” the United 
States desired to help the Latin Am
erican republics to an "emancipation 
from the subordination which has 
been inevitable to foreign enter 
prises."

The President’s speech was uttered 
with a confidence which bespoke the 
dominant part the United States 46- 
pected to play in the future of the 
American republics. Not through any 
idea of "material interest," he care
fully explained, but through a love of 
the principle of constitutional liberty

"The United States will never again 
seek to obtain one addition foot of 
territory by conquest,” he declared 
amid applause.

log.
* An action was then brought by the 

crown to confiscate the ship Thelma, 
which was maintained by Mr. Justice 
Morrison in the supreme court of 
British Columbia and his judgment 
was affirmed by the court of appeals 
for British Columbia unanimously. On 
the present appeal Carlson contends 
that his ship was not In point of fact 
within the three mile zone at the time 
of the seizure; that the nets were cast 
a mile or more outside the zone, the 
seine immediately becoming entangl
ed with the vessel and her propeller, 
rendering her helpless, and that In this 
plight she was carried by the tide and 
wind over the line while her crew 
were endeavoring to clear the seine; 
that the condition of things did not 
constitute fishing within the meaning 
of Capter 47 of the Revised Statutes 
of Canada, and that as the Thelma 
had not knowledge or mèans oT knowl
edge -that she was in British waters, 
she and her crew could not be held 
guilty of committing any offense.

and which 
her direct-furt

■ voters away from
day's election here HHHIII 
cast Federico Gamboa, candidate of 
the Catholic party received the ma-

Posters also announced the birth of 
.» new party, "anti-interventionist,’ all 
other posters were prohibited under 
threats of arrest.

News from the surrounding country 
i Indicates that the number of maraud
ing parties has not diminished.

I Ranchers are flocking to the dty in 
(terror, having abandoned their prop
erties. The boldness of the rebels Is 
i Increasing, apparently encouraged by 
the success at Torreon. There Is lit
tle fear of an attack on this city for 
the present, there being no leaders of 
Importance in the neighborhood.

The number of troops here is small. 
rt>ut could be quickly increased in 
cases of emergency.

Mexico City, Oct. 27.—The Mexican 
■ Minister of the Interior, Manuel Garza 
Aldape, was asked today if the few 
ivotes cast in the presidential election 
Sunday In the City of Mexico might 

lbs taken as an Indication of how much 
voting had been done elsewhere In 
the Republic and if it looked, in view 
of the small number of votes cast, as 
though the elections would be declar
ed null by Congress. The minister re
plied that the question which will de
cide the legality of the election, apart 
from the absence of fraud, will not be 
whether a majority of the voters In 
each electoral district casts a vote, It 
•bolng immaterial, for instance, if only 
10,000 people in the capital voted.

“The essential thing,” Senor Aldape 
explained, "is that the returns come in 
from a majority of the electoral dis
tricts and that the elections held 
there have been fair, even though only 
a small proportion of the voters may 
have availed themselves of the privil
ege of voting.”

With regard to the votes cast for 
Provision President Huerta and Min
ister of War Blanquet, he said:

“I have no news of ahy great num- _____ ___________ ,___ . _
ber of votes having been cast for unconstitutionality, in accordance with 

^Huerta and Blanquet Those which | the president's declaration.

house. He then 
ta the Thaw coal mines.

Replying, Governor 
among other things:

"The good faith of the State of New 
York is not questioned but the good 
faith of some of its representatives Is. 
The good faith of the "Hound of the 
Baskervilles" is.

Stone said
Canadian Government 
Railways plan Active and 
Systematic Campaign for 
1914—Quebec also.

CHIOS GREET “TEE" 
IT SIO PHILO, BRAZIL

Moncton, Oct. 27.—With the ulti
mate view of the situation of indus
trial activity, the development of 
tourist travel on a largely increased 
scale, and the general exploiting of 
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec, 
the Canadian Government Railways 
are^making active plans for the. year

The burden of advertising the at
tractions of eastern Canada has large
ly been borne by the Intercolonial, 
and while encouraging resylts have 
justified the efforts In the past, it Is 
felt that more can be accomplished 
by a systematic and better organized 
campaign, in which the provinces and 
the people generally will be asked to 
cooperate. A thorough and systemat
ic canvass will be made of the terri
tory by a representative of the traffic 
department in order to obtain such 
details as will assist the railways in 
properly advertising the natural re
sources and attractions of the terri
tory. It is expected that 
of these enquiries there 
er advirtisin* activity on the part of 
the railways during the coming year.
A. H. Lindsay, of the traffic depart- tell the story 
ment of the Canadian Government voice of the people of Britislh Colum- 
Rallways, had already gone .to Cape bia. They look upon It as a matter 
Breton to obtain data along the lines which should be undertaken before all 
indicated) above. The systematic en- other programmes. There may be 
quiry has begun and will becontjnued some discussion as to the question of 
until the entire territory has been emergency, but if the Empire has got 
covered to wait till there is an emergency

before we respond, things have come

Time to Come Up Now.
or any part of the Em-“We have been for years glorying in 

the circumstances that have permit
ted us to proclaim ourselves part and 
parcel of the British Empire. We all 
have been proud of the Union Jack 
and feel, if we are to be consistent 
with the privileges, the best evidence 
is to come up at the time, and the 
time is now, to come up with at least 
the handsome contribution .of $35,000,- 
000 towards Canadians, toward Em
pire defence.

“Wie would not for a moment con
sider a policy of segregation of Can
ada by which she could sail on In her 
fair way without undertaking her re
sponsibility. Canada has gene so far 
that It is the exacting duty of the Ca
nadian people to come through with a 
vote, even If twice the amount was
ne“ie8am ysure you will not accuse me 
of deslrlnc to Introduce discord by a 
controversal discussion, but I want to 

that Is the unanimous

Colonel Roosevelt Cheered 
by People — Lectures on 
“Character and Civiliza
tion-Having Good Time”

Th, Duke of Connaught.

SETTLEMENT OEM 
IN DHEOGEMEN'S DISPUTE

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught expressed his pleasure at 
taking part in the reception to the 
provincial premiers, to whom he had 
always felt sympathy and regard.

The previous speaker had spoken so 
personally In regard to himself and 
the Duchess that it would be most 
ungracious of him not to thank them 
most cordially and warmly for the 
kind reception given him on his return. 
In the Duchess’ name, he also wished 
to express his heartfelt thanks for 
the general sympathy extended to her 
in the time of suffering and anxiety.

"Everyone In England recognized," 
proud position held 
Dominions

*

Employes of Maritime Dredg
ing Company in Future Wi 

Get Increased Wages ant 

Better Conditions.

Sao Paulo, Brazil, Oct. 27.—Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt received a hearty 
welcome when he arrived here today 
by special train from Rio Janeiro. He 

accompanied by Mrs. Roosevelt[l
and the others of the party and was 
received at the station by a represen
tative of the President of Sao Paulo, 
Dr. Rordigues Alves, the state offici
als and several army officers, includ
ing members of the French Military 
Mission. After presentations Col. 
Roosevelt proceeded to the Comte- 
prates Palaca, where a reception was 
attended by the government and mu
nicipal officiale and many prominent 
residents.

The ex-president of the 
States was cheered by the crowds 
when he drove through the city and 
later visited the museum and other 
public buildings.

This evening Col. Roosevelt spoke 
before the government university on 
■ character and Civilization."

he continued, "the 
by Canada In the
Empire. He was as deeply Interested 
in everything relating to the welfare 
and progress of Canada on his return, 
as on his departure six months ago. 
He was happy to think that the pre
vious speakers had been at one on 

point; that the inhabitants of 
both the great provinces were as keen 
and proud of their connection with 
the Empire as any other portion of 
the Dominion.

to a pretty pass In Canada. "I feel sure," he said, "that If cal-
••We want In Empire matter» to led upon, they will be prepared to do 

be prepared to take on Empire respon- their duty towards their Sovereign 
Blbilitles. and It will not necessarily and the Empire the same as any oth- 

that with one stroke of the pen», er portion of the great Empira.

be great-
as

will
of the Ottawa. Oct. 27.—The dispute be

tween 250 employees of the Maritime 
Dredging Company, of St John West 
N. B„ and the company, has been 
.settled, both sides agreeing to accept 
the awards of the board of concilia
tion, appointed by the Labor Depart-

en claimed an Increase of 
better working conditions United

in^general, and will henceforth get 
them. The members of the board
were:

Charles H. Thomas, of Fredericton, 
N. B.. chairman; John E. Moore, of 
8t. John, for the company, and J. E. 
Tlghfv of St John, for the men.

may have been cast for Huerta will be 
thrown out as Illegal on the ground of

>4
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OF THE WORLD
DONALDSON LINE.

Donaldson line steamer Saturn la 
left Montreal last Saturday with fifty 
cabin end 244 steerage passengers.

Donaldson line steamer arrived at 
Montreal yesterday from Glasgow 
with 70 cabin and 80 steerage pas
sengers.

ALLAN LINE.
Allan line Pomeranian, hundred 

and eighty miles east Belle Isle seven 
a. m., due at Quebec Thursday after
noon, Montreal Friday.

Allan line Virginian, 126 miles east 
Belle Isle seven a. m., due at Quebec 
noon Wednesday, Montreal Thursday 
morning.

Allan line Pretorlan, abeam Malin 
Head, five a. m., due Glasgow one 
o’clock this afternoon.

Allan line Victorian, 451 miles west] 
Malin Head one a. m., due at Liverpool 
midnight Tuesday.

Scandinavian arrived at Montreal 
noon Monday.

ANOTHER CANAL.
The London. Standard In a recent 

-represented by Pearson & Son, will 
give Colombia a chance to avenge her- 
self against Panama by constructing 
an ocean-to-ocean. canal by Way of the 
Atrato and Cupioa Rivers.

"What’ says that Journal, “Is to 
.prevent Colombia, If It has sufficient 
support from foreign capital, from 
making this canal Itself and thereby 
setting up a formidable rival to the 
enterprise, which Is now rapidly ap
proaching completion..”

The assertion of the Monroe doc- 
i trine to prevent building of the canal 
would be, according to me editorial, 
"equivalent to the Msertion of sov- 

' erelgn rights over every American 
, republic, which so far is not a preten
sion American statesmen have put 
forward? N. Y. Maritime Register.

SECOND IN WORLD.
The Dominion government is call 

ing for tenders for the second larg
est ice breaker In the world for use 
on the Lower St. Lawrence to cost 
about $760,000. It is expected that 
the ship will be built at Montreal 
next summer by Vickers, Maxim à
Co.

UNDER NEW TARIFF.
The first provincial fishing vessel 

to enter American ports end take ad 
.vantage of thq new fresh fish schedule 
was the schooner Morning Star, once 
an American registry vessel, but 
fixing the British flag, she arriving a' 

Thursday with a goocBoston on

FISHING REGULATIONS.
New and drastic regulations in re 

card to shipping have Just been pro 
mulgat,ed by the Canadian Board o 
Steamship Inspection to come intc 

•force April 1. In addition, to the rulei 
regarding lifeboat and life belt equip 
ment, which are practically the samt 
as in the United States' regulations 
further provisions are made that si 
lifeboats must be equipped with th« 

food and water—Portlancrecessary 
Eastern News.

TITANIC APPEAL HEARD.
Judges Lacombe, Coxe and Ward, sit 
ting in the United States Circuit Cour 
of Appeals, New York, October 8 
heard argument on the appeal or tn< 
Oceanic Steam Navigation Company 
Ltd., from Judge Holt's decision die 
missing the petition asking for th< 
limitation of liability for damages re 
suiting from the loss of the Whit< 
Star liner Titanic to the salvage 
freight and passage money, which to 
tals about $90,000, despite the fac 
that the amount of claims filed aggre 
gate approxlmateïy $18,000,000. Judg« 
Holt, in sustaining the exceptions o 
two of the claimants. Harry Andersoi 
and William J. Mellor, held that th- 
limited liability act of the Unitet 
States of March 3, 1851, under whlcl 
the petition was presented, must b< 
construed with reference to the rules 
(1) that the law of a nation has n< 
extra territorial effect; (2) that a shli 
on the high seas is a part of the conn 
try to which she belongs; (3) that th- 
liability for a tort Is governed by th- 
lex loci delicti, and when so construe, 
the act cannot be taken to apply to : 
case where the owner of a foreigi 
ship seeks limitation of liability wit! 
respect to a disaster to the ship occui 
ring on the high seas and not lnvolx 
lng a ship of any other nation.—Mari 
time Register.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
October Phases of the Moon.

First Quarter, 6th.........................2lh. 49nc
i Full moon, 16th................................. 2h. 7n
Last quarter, 22nd.........................18h. 53ie
New moon, 29th . «........................10h. 29n

B B 
à à1 jK-l 1

3 > a 6 5 5^
28 ? 7.02° 5.14 11.11 22.38 4.06 16.3
29 W 7.04 6.12 11.01 23.28 4.57 17.2

I 8
m%
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Oct. 27.

8tr Jejepscot, Swott, Bath, Me, fc 
' 8r. Martins, with barge in tow, an 

cld, C M Kerrison.
Sch Ida M, 77, Glennie, Boston, C I 

Kerrison, bal, and cld for River H. 
bert.

Coastwise—Schs Enid Hazel, 3< 
Trahan, Bellevea't Cove; Str Grai 
ville, 49, Collins, Annapolis.

Cleared.
Sch Rebecca J Harris. Black, Eas 

port, master.
Sch Odd Fellow, Butler, Eastpor 

master.
8ch Rewa, 123, Gibson, Windsor f< 

Salem, Mass, in for harbor, C M Ke 
rlson.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Str Eaatlngton, 868, Starr.
Strar Grib, New York, Wm. Thomsc 

& Co.
Star Wabana, Sydney, Starr.

..
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THE BESf TEA IS CHE1PEST-
<e sim a in

IREW Ml
POLICE fOK EFFICIENT OUT 

EQUIPMENT EMC. OP* ALWAYS

"SALADA"^Evidence of Deputy Chief Jenkins Contains Statement 
to this Effect — Witnesses Tell of Workings of 
Force and of Certain Alleged Thefts.

“Merely Mary Ann," at the 
Opera House, Proved a 
Delightful Novelty-Com
pany Seen to Advantage. BLACK OR ... \ 

NATURAL GREEN J
Preserved and Sold only In 
Seeled Lead Packets. emWHAT WAS SAID AT THE POLICE

INVESTIGATION LAST EVENING The Thompeon-Woods Stock Com
pany appeared to a St John audience 
last evening In a play of a new char
acter, a charming, stpry in quiet sub
dued tone, without a villain, with no 
robust plot, but telling a delightful 
little tale, and introducing several 
especially well drawn character types.

It was Misa Francea Brant's night 
at the Opera House, and in the pro
duction of Merely Mary Ann’ that 
charming and talented lady was seen 
to distinct advantage. The piece was 
originally written for a female star, 
and it gave Mise Brandt the beat op
portunity she has yet had to display 
her splendid abilities as an emotional 
actress. In the first three acts, In the 
role of the work-ridden^ Ignorant 
"slavey" of the boarding house, she 
wag superb, and her work to this line 
was only equalled by the ease and 
grace she displayed as the refined 
society girl In the last act. The trans
formation from one to the other, each 
requiring different treatment, was 
handled with rare ability. Miss Brandt 
has done good work In other rolea, but 
nothing to compare with what ehe 
favored us with last evening.

Honors are also due to Misa Bridges 
and Miss Marjorie Davis, as Mrs. Lead- 
batter and Rosie Leadbatter, respect
ively. Miss Bridges portrayed the 
keeper of the cheap London bearding 
house to perfection, 
was excellent and her dialect Inimi
table. Miss Davla had the beat part 
she has yet appeared in, and she play, 
ed with an appréciaiiôn of Its oppor
tunities rarely found in so young am 
actress. In the music lesson scene 
she waa especially good, and 
out she won much commendation. 
She .Is to be congratulated on the ex
cellent manner in which she handled 
a rather difficult, dialect.

Although the ladies of the company 
the opportunities of the evening the 
gentlemen were alao excellent. Sam 
A. Meharry, In the role of Lancelot, 
had a part that It waa difficult to bring 
Into the sympathies of the audience, as 
it was rather of an anaemic type and 
lacking In real character. As a man, 
Lancelot was not as good a character 
as that of his friend-, Peter, but, from 
an artistic standpoint, Mr. Meharry 
was decidedly convincing and hia con
ception of the role was good. He was 
good in hla comedy lines and handled 
the deeper situations with skill and 
discernment. Mr. XVeyler was well 
cast as the jovial Peter. He was at all 
times the good fellow the author In
tended. A convincing character sketch 
was that of Rev. Samuel Smedge as 
done by Mr. Drummond, while Mr. St. 
John as Herr Brahmson. was thorough
ly at home. The other members of 
the company were adequate In minor 
parts.

As is usual with the Thompeon- 
Woods Company the piece was well 
staged and dressed with attention to 
the time and locale. In the last act one 
or two of the company were hardly fa
miliar with their lines but this will be 
remedied in the performances during 
the remainder of the week. For a first 
performance it was wonderfully good.

Merely Mary Ann will hold the 
beards for the remainder of the week 
with matinees on Wednesday and Sat
urday. Next week the company will 
make a venture In the realms of must- 
cal comedy producing "Forty-Five 
Minutes from Broadway."

Anniversary Services.
The anniversary services at the 

Church of England Institute are being 
held today In Trinity church. There 
will be a celebration of Holy Commu
nion at 11 a. m. This evening at 8 
o'clock there will be a service, with 
sermon by the Very Rev. Dean Lloyd, 
of All Saints Cathedral, Halifax, N.S.

story, a good plot and an audience 
finds every Inch of the lengthy film 
full of Interest.

Douglas Washburn and Company 
who present a force comedy "Enter
taining the Colonel." were very much 
the centre of attraction with last 
nlghVe audiences. Mr. Washburn, an 
Irish comedian, plays a prominent part 
In the sketch and his witticisms kept 
the audiences last night In the best of 
humor. The sketch In Itself Is breezy, 
full of bright repartee, with a little 
music Interspersed and altogether 
makes an excellent feature. Those tak
ing part In the sketch are clever enter, 
talners and their contribution to the 
programme Is one which, adds to an 
already excellent bill.

The same bill will be repeated to
night and those who are on the Lyric's 
visiting list for this evening are assur- 
ed of a delightful hour.

Commissioner McLellan: “We all know that the police beat* are 
too long."

Deputy Chief Jenkins: "For an efficient detective force you need in- 
telligent bright men. the brainiest you can find, proper headquarter* and 
ready cash at its disposal. For the chances it has I believe that the 
St. John police force compares favorably with those of the same size in 
other citiee.” A Vhe was appointed to 1883 by Chief 

Marshall. He had undergone a medical 
examination as well as being examin
ed to reading, writing and presented 
recommendations. He was also sup
plied with a copy of rules and regula
tions governing the force.

Q—-Do you know of officers being 
appointed who could not read or 
write?

A.—Yes. One.
Q.—What was the age limit when 

you went on the force?
A.—I do not know, 
in defining his duties the deputy 

said that the sergeants reported to 
him and he summarized the reports 
and submitted it to the chief.

He had heard the chief read rules 
to the .men, but there had been no 
copies of the Marshall manual for dis- A conflict between love and duty 
tributiou when Chief Clark was ap- In which the latter eventually wins, 
pointed. The deputy had been on the is depleted in the story "The Girl 
force several years before the present Spy's Atonement." which Is one of the 
chief came Into office Witness said j features of the Unique's bill for the 
that he was one of the oldest officers | week opening Dealing with the stir

ring time of the war between the 
North and South, the picture shows 
the loyalty of Norma, the handsome 
daughter of a Confederate general, for 
the flag which prompts her to face 
any daneer for the cause The picture 

as | pleasingly accurate to requirements 
necessary equipment for a detective as to ioca] coloring, etc . is well acted 
force? and a pretty romance which runs

A -InteUlgient, bright men, the through the picture further enhances 
brainiest men you can get. proper lts va]ue
headquarters and plenty of ready cash -Flesh'of His Flesh" Is another 

ThiT88!:* » , . ^ , strong drama in the programme. It is
^ the St', Joh? 5»ce hati the store of mis-mated affection ter-

never been property equippM? minating in the dhorce court. The
"A n^my ,y; , .. c. mother retains possession of the son.

, 'l?al !i !Cur °>,ln*°n °f th* st- The denouncement of the story Is 
John police force as a who e? 8Uch „„ ,n audlence would desire
on nnTc.Pr,nll8 d while the story In the course of por-
on the 8t John p0*lca trayal Introduces an abundance of

'yj „„ entertaining eltnatlona.
, -'“i01;® ?„ To relieve the tension created by

He thought that the lack of a super- ,d,;eS,hax0er’beeneaaddedSPatok'lhe Trm
ÔirZamenfnot r«irin.SP!ndbhe belted «ümïi. -The Devilish Doctor." and 
older men not retiring, and he bellex- ..... ~ n-.__ .. Tlloo„ed that the force had always been un 0 ®uch a Beautiful Ocean These 
del-manned and under ofllvered.
-rover 11ea'.n?ng'at “ f°rr6 8h°"1'1 Pensive mood teto which h” Is cart ”

Q- Then in order to have men prop- the other two films and Fives him the 
erlv trained it would be necessary to variety which makes tite Unique's 
have proper trainers? programmes always a delight.

A—Proper trainers would be neces
sary. A patrol system would also he 
needed.

The witness then told of conditions 
in Halifax, where the men had shorter 

After twenty-five years of ser.

The session of the police investiga
tion last evening did not draw as 
large a crowd as many of the other 

.eetrsions. but the spectators' space was 
well filled. The evidence was mostly 

.'concerned with ordinary- police regu
lations and work of the members of 
-the force. William E. Richards, ad
vertising representative for the Im
perial Tobacco Co., of Canada in New 

•Brunswick, told of samples of tobacco 
l>eing taken from his office in Prince 
William street and that the name of 

SPerry had been mentioned to connec
tion'with the affair. The police were 

.thought to be responsible for the to
bacco being taken.

Policeman Charles 
rthat he had seen Sergeant Campbell 
-carrying lumber one morning about 5 
•o'clock in Richmond street. Rankine 
could only remember of one instance 
when he used his baton freely, but he 
had known cases where he felt that 
'he would have been justified in usingf 
4<the stick.

Deputy Chief Frederick Jenkins was 
also on the stand and was carefully 
questioned in regard to his appoint
ment and his duties in connection with 
The force. He did not consider that the 
St. John detective force was an 
efficien’ one when compared with 
other departments. For the chances 
it has he felt that the St. John police 

"force compared favorably with those 
of the same size in other cities.

Police Charles Rankine was first on 
the stand He was appointed to the 

«force in 1897 by Chief Clark but had 
‘nover passed an. examination of any 
kind. He had not at the time of join
ing been given instructions In regard 
to use of baton, handcuffs or revolver. 
He. had visited several places to rest 
but had not played cards In any of

-the loss of Patrolman Marshall. While 
xveiking under Sergeant Campbell he 
bad been asked to arrest Campbell's 

' own brother but he did not think he 
. should be locked up for drunkenness.!

Q.—Did you hear of any officer on 
•the force being suspected of theft?

A—Yes. Ira Perry.
Q — Anyone else?
A.—Yes. Campbell.

' Q —Did you 
carrying lumber?

A.—Yes, once.
Q—When?
A.—One morninr 

'Exmouth streets a

DIED.HUPEH CROWDED TO 
ENJOY NEW FEMES

BIG PHOGMMME IT 
UNIE THENTRE NELSON—-Suddenly st Perth, on the] 

24th tost., Robert J., oldest son at 
R. J. and Mary Nelson.

Funeral notice later.
EARLE—Eliza Lister Earle, eldest I 

daughter of the late John Purves, 
died at Scotch Town, Oct. 24, aged 
86 years. She Is survived by three 
sons, two daughters, one brother and! 
a sister.

Thrilling Tale of War be
tween North and South 
Proves Interesting to all 
—Others Good.

Fine English Detective 
Story, Splendid Musical 
Act and Superior Singing 
and Orchestra.

"My boy, if you live beyond your 
Income you are eure to come to grief."

"My dear fellow, If I had to live 
within it, I would be miserable
now."

Steamer May Queen.
Steamer May Queen will make heri 

usual trip to Chlpman Wednesday 
leaving at 7 a. m.

Rankine said
With the resumption of blue skies 

and dry sidewalks, the Imperial com
menced the more agreeable season 
with a program yesterday that breath
ed the happy spirit pervading the city. 
It was a mixture of picture plays and 
good music that contained elements of 
intense drama, hilarious comedy and 
Instrumental and
Chief interest centered In the St. John 
debut of Signorlta Verona Verdi and 
her brother, Ouiseppe. This young 
lady and boy render a highly pleasing 
program of stringed music on the vio
lin and
of Subjects In their fifteen minutes up
on the stage. Miss Verdi is another 
charming performer like Rae Elinor 
Ball, and bids fair to be quite as popu
lar. Her brother Is also a cultured vio
linist but makes a specialty of the 
'cello. They play classical numbers, 
standard favorites, and a particularly 
pleasing Innovation is the manner in 
which they render the better class of 
ballads in duet. 'This act will remain 
for the full week, and people with 
discriminating taste will doubtless en 
joy them more than once.

"The Mystery of West Sedgewick’ 
is the title of the Imperial's two-reel 
Edison picture feature. It is a con
sistent detective story enacted by a 
full complement of star players with 
most of the scenes laid In England, 
during the visit of the Edison Com
pany to that country. In fact, through
out the depiction of the drama, there 
is a pronounced suggestion of the Con
an Doyle style of detective story that 
is very agreeable and intensely inter
esting. A comedy entitled "Here She 

Mrs. Eliza Lister Earle. Goes. There She Goes,' proved a mine
At her home Scoteh Town, the death u^w.^'.rr.n/.hte'

of Mrs. Eliza Lister Earle occurred on ^^«rd te . French
c, ,~ v was heard In a translated French
Friday laet Oct..-4th. Deceased who Waltz-song, entitled, "Nothing l.aeta."
V»« t»,tehther Sfi h,.«,»? Jci". —an odd name, but a bright number, 
tes. wm In her Sbth yean She was, Xomorrmv and Thursday the tin
horn in .hie city but moved to Scotch, , , wU, brl th M, 8erlea t0 
Tow^ several years ago She had a , excltln, close. It will be the 
w de circle of frlende who will learn i tweltth chspter of Bannister Merwln'a
"',U-'78rea , K 1,1,18 T" spell-binding tale, and will disclose
vived by three sons. John of this city,
.Tames of Bath, N. B.y and Allan also of 
Carleton County.

Her makeup

[IMPERIAL’S BUMPER SHOW!on the force.
Q.—Do you consider your detective 

force an efficient one°
A.—Not from the b-tandpoint of oth

er departments. We. have not the 
equipment:

Q—What would you consider

vocal noveltlee.
A Detective Story of Exciting Suapenie Dramatized from “The Gold 

Bag" by Carolyn Wells.through-

“The Mystery of West Sedgewick” A
'cello, covering a wide range A TWO-REEL EDISON FEATURE OF HIGH TENSION

SIR A. CONAN DOYLE hae 
created the demand for 
•uch atorlea ae “The Mys
tery of West Sedgewick," 
by hie wonderful Sherlock 
Holmes crime tangles.
Therefore the English
Manor myetery of our pro
gramme will prove Inten- 
aely gripping._____________

Like Rich Lacee and Fine China

Verona Verdi & Brother
COMELY, CLELI8TE AND VIRILE 

VIOLINIST.
Perfectly Delightful Novelty.

A Hit for a fortnight In our big Slater 
House In Montreal.

DON'T FORGET 
final Mary Chapter 
on Wednesday.

Pathe'e Panic of Pure Phun
«‘HERE SHE GOES, THERE SHE GOES”He bad heard the Chief regret

BIGGER ORCHESTRA
Seven Professionals.

MISS BRCCK SlNGSt
Novelty Waltz—1"Nothing Lasts."

High-Class Entertainment In Sumptuous Surroundings.

rDOUG^"RNL>VR'C[oever see Campbell

r3 <g to Richmond and 
ibout five o'clock.

Q.—Did you ever hear of Campbell 
■taking sand?

A —Yes. I heard of him and Mar
shall taking sand

Q.—Where from?
A.—From Water street.
Q.— Did you ever hear of any five 

««dollar bills?
A.—Yes, the wet one.
Q.—Did any one ever tell you they 

F6aw Campbell carrying a bundle
Sergeant Finley told me 

with a bundle under his

la a Screaming farte Comedy, Entitled
“ENTERTAINING

THE COLONEL”
•'GRAND DAD”

A TWO-REEL 
BRONCHO WESTERN

",
PEOPLE 
ONE LADYvice they were pensioned on five- 

sevenths pay. As a consequence young 
young men were kept 

Com. McLellan—"I 
Halifax is more tenerous than, St. 
John with her police force."

gard to what the men did lu 
■ly hours of the morning, tbe 
had not been to a position to

TWO This la a Comedy of the
__________ Slap-Stick Variety
MR. WASHBURN 18 IRISH TO THE CORE 

AND A REAL COMEDIAN._______

"GET RICH QUICK”
A Typical Keystone Stream

of the Chese Variety, which the 
sedate will continue to *njoy

GENTLEMENon the force, 
have no doubt

A Excellent Pictures to Begin the Week With 
Hr Beat Picture Program In Town Today

MON.
TUES.UNIQUEthe heroine. Miss Fuller, in a light 

i that will place her to even greater
Mar,- and Euphein,. Î7i JSgK | JSK îLTro'T &
on. sister. Mrs. XV illlam Humbert, of Pathe Weekly day. and on Thursday 
Massachusetts, and one brother, Thos. the musical act and Miss Breck will 
Purves of Scotch Town, also survive, both change their numbers.

Deputy 
find out.

In answer to a question from the 
commissioner he said that he regard
ed Serge 

He felt, eure

•TLCSM or Ml» PLESh"
A story of mie-mated affection, 

followed by divorce in which the 
son la given to the custody of the 
father. The mother regains her 
boy. The Interest of the story 
attaches itself to the later condi
tions when the father la unaware 
of the son’s Identity._____________

“THE GIRL SPY'S 
ATONEMENT”

Featuring Norma, tbe handsome 
daughter of a Confederate General 
as a spy In the Interest of the 
South. A thrilling story from the 
Reliance Studio.__________________

A.—Ye: 
’■he saw h

EXCELLENT SHOW IT 
TOE lYOIC THEITIE

ant Ca mpbell as a good officer, 
that the force had beenard to the

fhmitThfl i doing good work even If the members 
were not obeying the rules strictly.

Henry Kilpatrick, sergeant to the 
North End division, was next called 
He had been appointed in the City of 
Portland before the union with St. 
John. When he came under Chief 
Marshall he was given a copy of rules 
but had later lent them to another 
officer and had forgotten who it was.

He had heard of Officer Perry and" 
the Cronin case. The whites* was 
questioned to regard to a boy arrested 
for setting a bonfire but the sergeant 
was not on duty at the time of the ar-

questions in reg 
Goggln enquiry were also 

•Rankine was also asked 
arrest of a man named Fox. He had 

i seen the prisoner with cloths on his 
head but be did not see the cuts.

Q.—What happened to Fox after
wards?

A—I heard that he went to the 
asylum and died there.

q—Do you know Mabel Smith?
A.—Yes. V _
Q.—Did you ever hear that she paid 

Campbell?
A.—Yes.
Q—What did you hear?
A.—I heard among the men that 

she paid him $5.00 a week.
Q—Tell us how' you heard it°
A.—In an argument between Kane1 

and Gardiner, after the last investi-,

Several

1 CORKING 
4 COMEDIES

"THE DEVILISH DOCTOR” AND
“O, SUCH A BEAUTIFUL OCEAN"Vaudeville Act Pleases 

Large Audience at each 
Performance — Pictures 
Prove Interesting to all.

Twenty-Two: I am convinced that 
the lifeless, aged appearance of your 
skin is the rèsult of using pow der to 

A plain spurmax lotion is an 
excellent skin cleanser, beautlfier and 
tonic. This Is made at home by dis
solving four ounces spurmax In one- 
half pint hot water (or witch hazel), 
then adding two teaspoonfiuls glycer
ine This spurmax lotion does not 
give to the complexion that "made ' 

It brings out the natural

fat. Make up and take this simple 
redu-cer and your weigh 
just where you wantTt: 
ounces parnotis to one and one-half 
pints hot water; when It cools strain 
and take a tablespoonful before meals. 
This parnotis reducer acts gently, le 
quite harmless, and entirely satisfac
tory results are quickly attained.

t will soon be 
Dissolve four y ?

A snappy vaudeville act In which 
three persons take parL a two reel 
western drama and bright comedy pic
tures were the features which patrons 
of the Lyric found laet night The 
programme was first class, up to the 
standard which the management of 
the house have established for their 
guidance and thoroughly pleased the 
large audiences at all performances. 
The consensus of opinion was that 
last night's programme ranks among 
the best, and for Variety and general 
excellence measures up to any seen 
for some time.

The picture programme Is especial
ly entertaining. The western story, 

to western life and

The hearing will be continued again 
this evening. It la likely that Chtet 
Clark will be recalled for a time to-

gation.
In answer 

Rankine said that he had only found 
it necess&rv on one occasion to use 
his baton, hut there were several 
other times when he would have felt 
justified in using it

Hortense : Indeed, you can easily 
cure that tired, depressed feeling, 
w'hlch is ar ompanied with such u 
sallow condition of the face. They 
are caused by sluggish blood (verv 
common in the fall months), which 
is not properly eliminating the poi
sons from the system. Try this blood 
purifier and tonic: Into one-half pint 
alcohol (whisky mifst not be used), 
pour one ounce kardene, then add 
one-hall cupful sugar and hot water 
to make a full quart. Take one table
spoonful of this old-fashioned blood 
cleanser and tonic before each meal. 
This Is splendid for that weak, 
feeling and restores the kidneys to 
normal action and the blood to a 
healthy condition. Its timely use will 
save much serious sickness.

to further questioning appearance. _
health tone, because It frees the skin 
of the oily, sallow, "muddy condition 
and insures a perfect complexion. 
This lotion will not spot nor blow off 
and seems part of the skin.

BREXKSI BIO COLO 
III IJIFFÏ! TOY ITPatrolman Powers.

James Powers, who said he was 
appointed to the force on September 
3. a year ago. told of being recom
mended by Commissioner Wigmore 
and receiving the appointment. After 
joining the force he had been forced 
to pav taxes to cover each year hack 
to 1908?

q.—Are you a card player?
A.—No.
Policeman James Pitt was the next 

witness.
Q.—How old are you?
A.—Thirty-five.
Commissioner McLellan; "You are 

getting younger. At the last investi
gation you said you were thirty- 
eight." - _ .

Policeman Pitt said that he had 
been on the force before his present 
term but had resigned. His other evi
dence was In connection with the 
routine of the force.

William E. Richards.
William E. Richards, advertising re

presentative for the Imperial Tobacco 
Company, said It was customary for 
quantities of tobacco to be kept in tbe 
offices at 85 V4 Prince William street. 
Several time» he had heard Mr. Bry- 
den, a former sales manager, com
plain of the lose of tobacco and one 
night to particular thirty or forty 
cane of special sample tobacco had 
Wen taken, 
n norted to the police and Detective 
Ktilen and Deputy Jenkins had visited 
him to his room.

Q.—What happened then?
A.—Killen said the tobacco was for 

giving away and I said yes. He said 
well it has been given away. I never

A L : The delatone treatment for

required Mix a little powdered dels- 
tone with water and apply to tiie ob
jectionable hairs, then after two or 
three minutes rub It off. and the hairs 
come with It. Washing the skin leaves 
it firm and free from blemish.

Dolly: Your Itchy scalp can be re
lieved and cured, as well as the foil
ing hair, by the use of a quinine tdnic 
which at least a dozen of my personal 
friends are using and making at home 
from an ounce of qulnsoln dissolved 
in a half pint of alcohol, to which 
should be added a half pint of water. 
They use this regularly by massaging 
into the roots of the hair and they 
claim the Itching stops Immediately 
and the tonic Improves the growth of 
the hair and helps nature make it 
beautiful and healthy.

“Pape’s Cold. Compound ’ 
gives quick relief-Don’t 

stay stuffed-up ! Grand Dad, is true 
sustains the interest of the specta
tor; there is plenty of action to the

You can end grippe and break up 
a severe cold either in head, chest, 
body or limbs, by taking a dose of 
"Pape’s Cold Compound" every two 
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly open, clogged-up nos
trils and air passage» In the head, 
stops nasty discharge or nose run
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed upf Quit blowing 
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing 
head—nothing else In the world gives 
•uch prompt relief aa "Pape's Cold 
Compound,' which costs only 26 cents 
at any drug store, 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no 
inconvenience. Be sure you get the 
genuine.

Olive: Yes, I know a sure cure for 
wrinkles which can be cheaply made 
at home. I mix one ounce aimozoin 
with one-half pint cold water and add 
two teaspoonfule glycerine, stir and 
let stand for one day. To remove or 
prevent wrinkles, apply this vegetable 
cream-jelly thickly and massage thor
oughly. At night leave the face cov
ered with the cream. You will find 
nothing to equal aimozoin Jelly-creatn 
to remove wrinkles and keep them 
away and it contains no oil or fat 
which might promote hair growth. 
You will also notice by Its use not 
only your wrinkles disappearing, but 
the large pores of the entire face get
ting much smaller and the skin very 
soft and velvety.

In Convalescence
when It Is such a hard light to regain toat strength and weight, one of the very 
best aids is found In

W"'
V

J

Tasteless
Preparation 0f

In It you get, In an agreeable and easily assimilated form, all the 
well-known tonic, atrengthenlng and curative properties of the best 
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and

h cases of chronic coughs, colds or 
bronchitis, nervous debility, after fevera or 
wasting diseases, or when you are Just 
"run down", Na-Dru-Co Testeless Prepsr-
__ atlon of Cod Liver Oil will
-yY restore health and vitality.

Get It from your Druggist, 
In SOe. or SI .00 bottles. 309

NA-DRU-CO Cod Liver Oil
Gertrude: I am sure you are wrong to the never-shampoo Idea for I learn 

through my correspondents that ne
glecting to cleanse the hair Is nearly 
as Injurious as 
other harmful mixtures. So I would 
shampoo with canthrox ât least once 
a month during fall and I think your 
hair will regain Its healthy gloss and 
evenness of color. A teaspoonful of 
canthrox dissolved In a -cup of hot 
water Is quite enough mixture for a 
thorough shampoo, and after rinsing 
well, tbe hair dries very quickly. The 
regular use of canthrox for shampoo
ing corrects all hair and scalp trou
bles and encourages a bountiful 
growth of hair, long and beautiful.

It acts without

Hyoophosphlles.
the use of soap or

Mrs. Folrence Bradon.
The many friends of Mrs. Florence 

Bradon will regret to hear of her death 
which took place at an early hour this 
morning at her residence, 60 St. Pat
rick street. She was the widow .of 
Robert Bradon, who died some years 
ago. She was 76 years of sge and 
came to this country from BaUyshar- 
on, Donegal County, Ireland, 
leaves one eon, Joseph in Philadelphia, 
and two daughters, Minnie In Calgary, 
and Fanny at home. Ever since coming 
to 8L John she has been a member of 

showed that St John Presbyterian church.

Lucy: You want to brighten, and 
strengthen your eyes and can easily 
do so by using this plain crystoe eye 
tonic in which I have great faith 
because of the good it hae done in so 
many Instances, and I am sure If you 
put two or three drops of it In your 
sore, aching eye at frequent Intervale 
for a time, the Inflammation will dis
appear. To prepare this Inexpensive 
tonic, dissolve one ounce crystos In a 
pint clear water. To dull, lifeless 
eyes it will lend a youthful sparkle 
and fascinating expression.

The matter had been

She National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of C«1«U, Limited.anythin* mure ol the nltnlr. 

Chief Jenkins.
Jenkins wee next on

Anns: No, don’t ronke yourself mis 
erable by unnecessary dieting or In
dulging In violent exercise to reduce
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Thompson- Woods 
Stock CoOpera House

ALL THIS WEEK: CANDY! CANDY!
MERELY

MARY
ANN

MATIN CC 
SATURDAY

Box of Corona Sweets 

given each perron attending"

No Mvgnce in Prices.Israel ZanswUl-i Great Ploy

15 and 25 Cents 
Cillery 10 Cents

Matinees Wed. and Sat 
Nights, - - 50. 35, 25.

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS. MAB MARTYN.

CLIP THIS
y

FEE COUPONi|
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

PRESENTED BY

THE STANDARDit
il

Te hlkete yeeare a regular reeder you meat pm*t Six Ce^oai Be tkis

-^-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT is guaranteed to be the 
I greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever offered. 

■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 
$10.00 In all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with Ono Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents is to cover duty, express, handling 

rhead expenses of getting the package from fac-and the numerous ove 
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cente extra for postage and ex- 

pense of mailing.
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STEAMSHIPS.A Wonderful Discovery closing stock letter.
SUMMARY OF NEWSSchooners.

Ann Louise Lockwood, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane & Co.
Celia F.. 363, R. C. Elkin.
Elmo, 299, A. W. Adams.
E. M. Roberts, 293, R. V. Elklh. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Helen G. King, 123, A. W. Ad 
Henry. 397, A. W. Adame.
Hunter. 186, D. J. Purdy.
J. W. Smith, 289 tons coal, R. P. & 

W. F. Starr.
James Barbour, 80, C. M. Kerrtson. 
Laura E. Hall, C. M. Kerrlson. 

aturnia Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. Adams. 
t.h fifty Minhle Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 

Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre...
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A. W. Adams.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams. . 
Orozimbo, 121, A. W. Adam».
Ravola, 130, J. W. Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper,' 150, A. W. Adams.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck.

ON STOCK MARKET.
(F. B. MCCURDY & CO.)

New York, Oct. 27.—General devel
opments—London's financial interest 
show less pessimism owing to Bank from Washington say that Wilson's 
of England reserve Rain. Reporte ^it^ry opposition to the Van De r- 
from Mexico Indicate no election. The , - . . . . . ..
Sen.t,. committee end, It, hearing,. «P f»*r P*r eirrency plan haa lost the 
The trainmen’* wage award will be administration strong support In the 
announced November 10. McReynolds Senate.
may proceed against New Haven soon, Northwestern roads are advlrtlslng 

."taSS extensively that the, aerve a •'«.un- 
ant supieme court decisions, possibly try without a crop failure."
In Inter Mountain, Shreveport rate A large number of bearstop orders 
and L. and N. re-ahipptng rases may are reported In U. S. Steel from 68 
be expected -today. to 60, according to specialists the

Outlook—Latest developments should the shortage In that stock has not 
be carefully digested with an eye to been materially reduced by the rally, 
the possibility of an Important su- Some of the selling in the market 
preme court decision today The em
bracing *>f buying opportunities in 
the rails showing substantial margins 
of safety will be found wise.

Detailed—Moat of the active stocks 
■ New Haven

AUAÜHWE
Steamship;

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
Royal Mall Service 

Virginian .. .. Tuea., Nov. 4 
.. Tues., Nov. 11 
.. Tues., Nov. 18

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Oct 27.—Private advicesAn eminent scientist, the other day, 

gave his opinion that the most won
derful discovery of recent years was 
the discovery of Zam-Buk. Just 
think! As soon as a single thin layer 
of Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or 
a sore, such injury Is Insured against 
blood poison ! Not one species of mic
robe has been found that Zam-Buk 
does not kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
Is applied to a sore, or a cut, or ib 
skin disease, It stops the smarting. 
That Is why children are such friends 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for 
the science of the thing. All they 
know Is that Zam-Buk stops their

this.'

DONALDSON LINE.
Donaldson line steamer S 

left Montreal last Saturday wl 
cabin and 244 steerage passengers.

Donaldson line steamer arrived at 
Montreal yesterday from Glasgow 
with 70 cabin and 80 steerage pas
sengers.

Tunisian ..
Victorian .
Corsican .. .. Tues., Nov. 25

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
Royal Mall Service 

Scandinavian .. .. Sat., Nov. 1 
Hesperian .... Thurs.. Nov. 6 
Pretorlan .. .. Sat., Nov. 15 
Sicilian
MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. 

Pomeranian .. .. Sum, Nov. 2
Scotian................ Sun., Nov. 9
Corinthian .. .. Sun., Nov. 16 
Grampian .. . .Thur., Nov. 20 

For rates and full particulars, 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents 
2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

Mothers should never forget is reported based on the suggestion 
"which would be best to hold, a 4 per 
cent, government ownership stock, or 
a standard 6 per cent, or 7 per cent, 
issue under the present condition." 
It Is not expected that much gold 
will be taken by New York from 
Euro

ALLAN LINE.
Allan line Pomeranian, hundred 

and eighty miles east Belle Isle seven 
a* m„ due at Quebec Thursday after
noon, Montreal Friday.

Allan line Virginian, 126 miles east 
Belle Isle seven a. m., due at Quebec 
noon Wednesday, Montreal Thursday 
morning.

Allan line Pretorlan, abeam Malin 
Head, five a. m., due Glasgow one 
o’clock this afternoon.

Allan line Victorians 461 mile» west 
Malin Head one a. m., due at Liverpool 
midnight Tuesday.

Scandinavian arrived at Montreal 
noon Monday.

Fri., Nov. 21Again. As soon as Zam-Buk Is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased 
part, the cells beneath the skin’s sur
face are so stimulated that new 
healthy tissue Is quickly formed. This 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
below Is Zam-Buk’s secret of healing. 
The tissue thus formed Is worked up 
to the surface and literally casts off 
the diseased tissue above It. This Is 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delorlmler Ave., Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Company and told 
them that for over twenty-five years 
he had been a martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so covered 
with sores that he had to sleep in 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was 
Introduced to him, and In a few 
months It cured him. Today -over 
three years after his cure of a disease 
he had for twenty-five years—he Is 
still curéd, and has had no trace of 
any return of the eczema!

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. 
box, or we will send free trial box if 
you send this advertisement and a 1c. 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

DOMESTIC PORTS. are in a tied ins area 
liquidation continues, but Is said to be 
winding up. 9Î Paul, Great North
ern and Northern Pacific are well

Newcastle. Oct 25—Ard: Str Glen- 
esk, Huret, Philadelphia and cld to re
turn.

Halifax, Oct 25—Ard: Str Russia 
from Llbau, and aid Oct 26.

Sid 25th: Str Sardinian for Phila
delphia.

• Montreal, Oct 25—Ai;d: Stre Corsi
can, Liverpool; 26th: Sirs Royal Ed
ward, Bristol; Mount Royal, London 

Antwerp; Fremona, Mediterran
ean ports; 27tb: Scandinavian, Glas
gow; Canada, Liverpool; Ausonla, 
Southampton.

Cld 25th: Sirs Saturnla, Glasgow; 
Laurentlc, Liverpool; Devona, London; 
Karamea, Australian and New Zealand 
ports; Montcalm, Bristol; 26th: Strs 
Ionian, Havre and London; Engllsb- 
.marf, Bristol.

Quebec, Oct 26—Ard: Strs Elm press 
of Britain, Liverpool, Royal Edward, 
Bristol; 26th: Str Scandinavian, Glas
gow; Canada, Liverpool; Ausonla, 
London; Kronprlnz Olav, Sydney.

Annapolis, Oct 24—Ard: Sch Kath
erine V Millo, Berry, New York.

Cld 24th: Sch Lady of Avon, Steele, 
St Vincent, Cape de Verde.

Sydney, Oct 27—Ard: Strs Storstad, 
Wabana; Stlgstad, Montreal; Batis- 
can, do; Blackheath, Boston; Sandef- 
Jord, (Nor) Wabana; Heathcote, Mar
ble Mountain.

because of the lack of need 
e,N.' Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

ttPhfor

N. Y. financial bureau.
ATCHISON EARNINGS.

CLOSING UETERcoONton

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
September gross decrease $283,875, 

September net decrease $241,164; 3 
months gross increase $284; three 
months net decrease $281,317.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Oct 27.—There has been 

no lack oD bull news today, but the 
market has been less active and has 

A disposi
ons cotton

and
AL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER

ANOTHER CANAL. evidently been hesluitlim. 
tlon to take profits on 1 |

re tlte weather in the South be- 
e favorable and after such an 

■■experienced, was

Eastern Steamship CorporatioaThe London. Standard In a recent 
-represented by Pearson & Son, will 
give Colombia a chance to avenge her
self against Panama by constructing 
an ocean-to-ocean. canal by Way of the 
Atrato and Cupioa Rivers.

"What’ says that Journal, "is to 
prevent Colombia, If it has sufficient 
support from foreign capital, from 
making this canal Itself and thereby 
setting up a formidable rival to the 
enterprise, which Is now rapidly ap
proaching' completion!.”

The assertion of the Monroe doc- 
, trine to prevent building of the can’al 
would be, according to me editorial, 
"equivalent to the Msertion of sov- 

i erelgn rights over every American 
, republic, which so far is not a preten
sion American statesmen have put 
forward? N. Y. Maritime Register.

SECOND IN WORLD.
The Dominion government is call

ing for tenders for the second larg
est ice breaker In the world for use 
on the Lower St. Lawrence to coat 
about $750,000. It is expected that 
the ship will be built at Montreal 
next summer by Vickers, Maxim 6c

STEAMSHIPS.befo: 
came
advance as has been 
not at all an unnatural development 
The appearance of heavy realizing, 
combined with the failure of 
weather news to create any great vol
ume of fresh buying, promoted reac
tionary sentiment, and there has prob
ably been some selling for a turn as 
well as for long account. The first 
cold snap did not produce freezing 
temperatures at many points in Texas. 
The cold weather reported this morn
ing, however, showed freezing tem
peratures all over Oklahoma and at 
numerous Texas points. More -cotton 
is now reaching New York for certifi
cation. The certificated stock is In
creasing, but uncertainties as to the 
November revision still stand in the 
way both of accepting deliveries and 
bringing cotton here -luring the cur
rent month. The stock must be built 
up if only as a protection for the big 
straddle Interest short of January In 
New York against sales In Liverpool 
and elsewhere.

International Line.
8t. John to Portland ...................... $6.50
St. John to Boston 6.00CANADIAN PACIFIC

Leave SL John at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed| 
Fri., for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Returning leaves Central 
Wharf Boston, 9 a m.„ for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Maine Steam
ship Line. Direct service to New York, 

Franklin Wharf,

EMPRESSES
SÏ. LAWRENCE ROUTE

LIVERPOOL SERVICfPRODUCE PRICES IN leaves Portland,
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., 6.00 p. m.CANADIAN CENTRES.

fROM QUEBEC
Impress of Ireland. Oc. 16 
Impress ef Britain. Oct 30 

ONE CLASS CABIN
FROM MONTREAL

lake Manitoba, - Nov. 6
rvsuLfui,

Fare $3.00 Each Way.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F., and P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Montreal, Oct 27.—CORN—No. 2, 
yellow, 79 @ 80.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
40 1-2; No. 3, 39; extra No. 1, 40.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.00: straight rollers, $4.00 
® $4.75; straight rollers, bags, $2.05 
@ $2.10.

Sid: Strs Storstad, Montreal; Stlg
stad, do; Heathcote, Marble Moun
tain; Sch Hazel Dell, Charlottetown, Plans, toriPIT.

Quebec, Oct 27—Ard: Strs Cassan
dra, Glasgow; Masklnonge, Sydney; 
Cairndhu, Newcastle, NB; Gladstone 
Sydney; Montfort, London.

apply u>

MANCHESTER LINEW:B. HOWARD.
lien ansi xguni AMILLFEED—Bran $22; shorts $24; 

middlings, $27; mouillie $28 @ $32.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots. 

$13.50 ® $15.00.
POTATOES, 75 ® 80.

«
W. W. PRICE.

SL John.Manchester 
Oct. 11 Manchester Spinner .. Oct 25 
Oct. 25 
Nov. >
Nov. tb
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. 20 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper -

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO,
— Agent», SL John. N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Cape Town, Oct 24—Ard: Str Bendu, 

Cowans, Montreal via Sydney, CB.
Sharpness, Oct 22—Ard: Str Ind- 

ranl, Telfer, St. John.
Avonmouth, Oct 26—Ard: Str Royal 

George, Montreal.
Glasgow, Oct 24—Sid: Str Letltla, 

Montreal.
Brow Head, Oct 24—Signalled: Str 

Montezuma, Montreal for London.
Liverpool, Oct 26—Ard: Strs Caro- 

nia, New York; Teutonic, Montreal.

Co. LONDON MARKET.
Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Manchester Inventor, Nov. 23 
Manchester Port .. ..Dec. 6

UNDER NEW TARIFF.
The first provincial fishing vessel 

to enter American porta end take ad
vantage of the new freeh fish schedule 
was the schooner Morning Star, once 
an American registry vessel, but 
fixing the British flag, she arriving at 
Boston on Thursday with a good 
catch.

(F. B. McCVRDY & CO.)
5o 93%; CPROpening—Ateh ''3*4 

227%; Co 57; Eric 27 3-16; Kt 20%; 
Np 107%; Pa 189%: Rg 162%; Ri 14 

89%; Si 101%; Up 151 1-16; 
73%; Braz 86 to 86%;

wilde, Bloom, Weymouth, NS.

LARGE PASSENGER LIST.
The Cunard Une S.S. Ansonia arrived 

at Quebec last Sunday with 69 cabin 
and- 266 steerage passengers from 
Southampton.

3-16; Sp 
Us 57 9-16; Acp 
Cement 32 9-16.

LIERPOOL GRAIN CABLE.

Wheat opened firm 3-8 up; corn 
opened steed y Vs up.

1.30 p. m.—Wheat steady up 1-4, 
corn Irregular 1-8 up.

FISHING REGULATIONS.
New and drastic regulations In re

gard to shipping have Just been pro- 
mulgat,ed by the Canadian Board of 
Steamship Inspection to come Into 

•force April 1. In addition to the rules 
regarding lifeboat and life belt equip
ment. which are practically the same 
ns In the United States' regulations, 
further provisions are made that all 
lifeboats must be equipped with the 
recessary food and water—Portland 
Eastern News.

S. S. “VICTORIA”ON THE OTHER SIDE.
White Star Dominion line Teutonic 

off Instrahull, Ireland, 2.30 p. m. Sat
urday, bound for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havana, Oct 24—Ard: Bark Allan-

“VICTORIA** makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special I 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freight

:
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IV:ifTITANIC APPEAL HEARD.
Judges Lacombe. Coxe end Ward, sit
ting In the United Btatee Circuit Court 
of Appeals. New York, October 8, 
heard argument on the appeal or the 
Oceanic Steam Navigation Company, 
Ltd., from Judge Holt’s decision dis
missing the petition asking for the 
limitation of liability for damages re
sulting from the loss of the White 
Star liner Titanic to the salvage, 
freight and passage money, which to
tals about $90,000, despite the fact 
that the amount of claims filed aggre
gate approxlmatefy $18,000,000. Judge 
Holt, In sustaining the exceptions of 
two of the claimants. Harry Anderson 
and William J. Mellor, held that the 
limited liability act of the United 
States of March 3, 1851, under which 
the petition was presented, must be 
construed with reference to the rules, 
(1) that the law of a nation has no 
extra territorial effect: (2) that a ship 
on the high seas is a part of the coun
try to which she belongs; (3) that the 
liability for a tort Is governed by the 
lex lod delicti, and when so construed 
the act cannot be taken to apply to a 
case where the owner of a foreign 
ship seeks limitation of liability with 
respect to a disaster to the ship occur
ring on the high seas and not Involv
ing a ship of any other nation.—Mari
time Register.
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STEAMER CHAMPLAINliras 75
*> On and after Tuesday, 

steamer will leave wharf, North End, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o’clock for Hatfield’s Point and

October 7,

'. .31 K‘ ' if |i Every Cebia Ocean Breezed
’rrXHE thefmo-Utk rentUslion iTilem of the 

I Alla-tic Royalichenmtbeatmc»pbereof 
fhe ihlpevery five minulfi. keepinr each 

cable supplied with freih. iuriforatinc salt air. 
Both

R.M.S Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

arc equipped with Marconi wlreiaea. 
telephone!, paacenfrr el renter i and tl 
type of turbine rnfine«. ensuring uttr 
with lean vibration Both boat! are I 
In the British Canadian aerrice.
Lv. Montreal. Str. Lv. Bristol, Eng.

Sat. Oct. 18-Royal George -Sat. Nov. 1 
Set Nov. 1-Royal Edward-Wed. Nov. 19 
Sat. Nov. 15—Royal George-Wed. Nov. 3

. Intermediate landings, returning alter
nate days, due In St. John at 1.30 p. m.m

ii a ^ j
K R. 5. ORCHARD. Manager:

^deepiea
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 

(Limited).
further notice the ». 6. 

it., will run ae follow»; 
John, N. iL, 1 norue wharf 

and warehouse La, on oaturuay, 
V.3U a. m., lor SL Andrew», caiiin* 
at Dipper Harbor, Header lwoor, 
Black a Harbor, Back Hay or Leiete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave St. Andrews lues- 
day for SL John, calling at Leteig or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors. 

Black s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be rwepon 

elble for any debts contracted alter 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain o£ the 
steamer.

3
n ' -

until 
Connors bro 

Leave SlI I

■
. Write for hsndsome deecrlp- 

tire booklet free. Ask the localMINIATURE ALMANAC.
October Phases of the Moon.

First Quarter, 6th..................2lh. 49m.
t Full moon, 16th.......................... 2h. 7m.
Laet quarter, 22nd................. 18h. 53m.
New moon, 29th . «.................10h. 29m.

à e

1 K-l 1
5) i 655^
28 T 7.02° 5.14 11.11 22.38 4.06 16.36
29 W 7.04 6.12 11.01 23.28 4.57 17.27

n

S' r ,5
Haltis Bl. Halifax.•4 " #.

•J Canadian Northern 
Steamship», Limitede.*

j
I a i

m » HAVANA-MUNSON LINEIS
!•s i ÜH i!

8. S. GRIB will leave St. John about 
Oct. 25. Regular monthly sailings 
thereafter.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON A, CO.,

Agents, St. John. N. B.

1
IFi I I
81?' .: f.

*fS %
m - %

PICKFOilO & BUCK LINEPORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Oct. 27.

8tr Jejepscot, Swott, Bath, Me, for 
' 8r. Martins, with barge In tow, and 

cld, C M Kerrlson.
Sch Ida M, 77, Glennie, Boston, C M 

Kerrlson, bal, and cld for River He
bert.

Coastwise—Schs Enid Hazel, 30, 
Trahan, Believes'» Cove; Str Gran
ville, 49, Collins, Annapolis.

Cleared.
Sch Rebecca J Harris, Black, East- 

port. master.
Sch Odd Fellow, Butler, Eastport, 

master.
Sch Rewa, 123, Glbeon, Windsor for 

Salem, Mass, In tor harbor, C M Ker
rlson.

ST. JOHN, N. B., to DEMERARA.
S. S. Ocamo sails from St. John, 

Montserrat, 
lncent, Bar-

STEAMER

F W5
v^-^11

MAY QUEEN
; badoe Trinidad, Demerara.

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown.
Wednesda 
at Eight
for Chi pm an and intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

K • ? «
* S S. Briardene sails from St. John 

St. Kitts, 
ad, Dem-■ iy and Saturday mornings 

o’clock, until further notice.
November 12 for Bermuda,
Antigua, Barbados, Trlnld

For passage and frelghtf apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.,

Agents, St. John, N. B.P** . Jl
, kdL___ .... at—& „ ...

Richd. Sullivan & Co
Telephone Main 839

I f. II. Colwe.l, Mgr.'
j

For ScUeAPPLFS! APPLES!
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamer».
Str Easttngton, 868, Starr.
Strar Grib, New York, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.
Stmr Wabana, Sydney, Starr.

500 Bb s. Gravenstiin Apples
FOR SALE LOW

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Ton, Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of

J. SPLANE » CO,
61 gad 63 Water St, St, John. X B

St. John, N. B.♦4-46 Dock Street Iiiainrr'iruHiiimrr.... • ««««
Copyright 1913. Feist Bnumf Co.

| A. L Goodwio.Merket Building

:iI

tBA"
and Sold only In 
id Paoketo. em

nlveraary Services.
versary services of the 
England Institute are being 
in Trinity church. There 

Blebratlon of Holy Commu- 
a. m. This evening at 8 

re will be a service, with 
the Very Rev. Dean Lloyd, 
ts Cathedral, Halifax, N.S. A

DIED.

Suddenly at Perth, on the 
, Robert J., oldest son of; 

i Mary Nelson, 
tice later.
llza Lister Earle, eldest I 
of the late John Purves, 

Icotch Town, Oct. 24, aged 
She is survived by three 

daughters, one brother and '

lamer May Queen.
May Queen will make heri 

to Chipman Wednesday 
7 a. m.

R SHOW! ,

latlzed from “The Gold

Sedgewick”
r HIGH TENSION.

A
A. CONAN DOYLE haa 

wated the demand for 
ich stories ae ’’The Mys- 
iry of West Sedgewick,” 

hie wonderful Sherlock 
oimee crime tangles,
fierefore the English
anor mystery of our pro- 
am me will prove Inten- 
ly gripping.

!
ii

of Pure Phun
THERE SHE GOES”
CR ORCHESTRA
en Professional».
ue Surrounding». !

LYRIC
MON. TUES. WtD.

! r•'GRAND DAD”
A TWO-REEL 

BRONCHO WESTERN
|

"GET RICH QUICK”
A Typical Keystone Sc/eem

the Chsse Variety, which the 
sedate will continue to »njoy

to Begin the Week With 
•gram In Town Today

-I Or Ml» FLESH*'
• of mls-mated affection,, 
by divorce in which the 
en to the custody of the 
fhe mother regains her 
s Interest of the story 
Iteelf to the later condl- 
n the father la unaware 
a‘a Identity.__________ __

!

I

iTOR” AND ^
A BEAUTIFUL OCEAN”

Y►son-Woods 
lock Co
iNDY! CANDY!
MATINEE
SATURDAY

tox of Corona Sweets 

n each person attending* 

lo Advance in Prices.

15 and 2$ Cents 
Gallery 10 Cents

e
eight, one of the very

l liver Oil
Imllated form, all fhe 
ireperties of the belt 

Cherry Bark and 
nlc coughs, colda or 
ieblllty, after fevers or 
>r when you are |uat 
i-Co Tasteless Prepar- 
! Cod Liver Oil will 
health and vitality, 
t from your Druggist, 
or $1.00 bottles. 309

eel Co.

4—
f
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SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL 
AND QUEBEC

•LAURENT1C - Sat. Oct. 2.ith ^ 
CANADA - " Nov. lut fl

•MEGANTIC 
TEUTONIC -

Largest Canadian 
s in commiaaion.

Rates from 
According to Mca*ner and accom

modation.
Firet Clasa « 192.50
One Claaa Cabin (II) 950.00 and 55.00 

ind Clasa - 53.75
Clasa - 931,25 and 82.50

Ask the nearest Railway or Steam
ship Agent lor particulars.

RAILWAYS.

y

THROUGH SERVICE

QUEBEC
AND

MONTREAL
No. 4 Exprès» Leaving at 11.20 a.m.

(Except on Sundays.)
Carries Through Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with the

OCEAN LIMITED
No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 

p. m. (Except Sundays), Con
nects at Moncton with the

Maritime Express v

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sunday»), by 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
pm. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p.m.

George Carviil, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
mg Campbellton at the head 
igation on Bay Chaleur with

Unit!

the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting tiie In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
icmmrncine Monday June 9.

GOING WEST.
ss train leaves Campbell- 

(except Sunday I, at 8.00 
St. Leonards and inter

im
ton daily

mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m. •

GOING EAST.
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday), at 4.45 
, after arrival of C. P. R. ex

press from St. John. Vanceboro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN tarrying 
and freight running ea-e 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Goine West-Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 

Mond

ssengers 
way on

pa
h

intermediate stations, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leavtn 
at 8.00 for

ay.
St.

g SL Ijeon- 
Campbellton,ards

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.15
1 Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to 
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 55 Canterbury streeL St. 
John.

)

'

1R. B. Hum-

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr. 

Campbellton, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS.
i

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman's Point, Nat 
Belyea’s, Public Landing, Bedford. 
Brown's Flats, Williams' The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after OcL 6, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.30 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave BL 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole s 
Island, making all landings. Return
ing, alternate days, leaving Cole's. 
Island at 6 a. m. Return ticket» good , 
on either boaL

THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME
Effective October 26th

Eastern Time.
Trains dally except Sunday, un

less otherwise stated.
LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6.65 a. m. Boston Express.
6.45 a. m., from West St. John for 

8t. Stephen.
4.05 p. m. Fredericton Express.
4.65 p. m. (Daily) Montreal Express
6.46 p. m. Boston Express.

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.
7.55 *a. m. Fredericton Express. 

10.40 a. m. Boston Express.
11.00 a. m. (Dally) Montreal Express 

6.00 p. m. at W. St. John from St. 
Stephen.

10.16 p. m. Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
SL John, N. B.

Pabst

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

«

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

'
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W I DIARY or events] IN LIGHTER VEIN TOR

Gems, Jewelry and WatchesEdith'» Jey.
Edith Used 11—"Mother, whea I die

shall I go to heaven?"
Mother—"Yes, dear.”
Edith—-And 

tiful robe?"
Mother—"Yes, dear."
Edith—"And shall I 

crown on my head?" »... 
Mother—"Yes, certainly, dear.
Edith (In ertaey)—"Oh. 

swank I’ll be then!”

Too Much.
"I hear Miss gereecher doesn’t elng 

at the prison any more.
No. The prisoners complained that 

It wasn't included In their sentence.

Different.
Aunt-Bobby, how can 

selfish with your apple? 
that a pleasure

sure doubled. . . .
Bobby—Yea. but an apple shared is 

halved.

Published by The Standard. Limited, II Prince William Street. 
St. John, N. B, Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

of the
, , Managing Editor

Commercial Advertising:
Per Inch, per year.........
Line Rate, Over 5,000 ©••••
Line Rats, Voder 6,000 J

cumfled, One Cent Per Word.

ta. V. MACKINNON . .
Yearly Subscriptions:

And all kindred lines, our stock will afford you 
the largest range for selection end the best 
values to be obtained anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and lee u«.

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

wear a beau*Today marks the centenary 
birth of Sir William Johnston Ritchie, 
the eminent Canadian jurist. He was 
born at Annapolis, N. 8., Oct. 28. 1913, 
and was educated at Ptctou Academy. 
In 1838 he was admitted to the N*w 
Brunswick bar, and in 1864 was made 
Queens' counsel.
jurist began in 1855, as puisne Judge 
of the Supreme Court of New Brunt- 

, . wick. Ten years later he became chief
man. But, aside from the moral aspect jUBtJf.e jn 1575 he became puisne 
and looking upon the case from the judge of the Supreme Court of the 

It was in wise and moderate lan material worldly viewpoint, there can Dominion, and Chief Justice four years 
*iage that the city council yesterday he „„ dpubt that he was foolieb. For 1*^r',cung’*ô*v“*ï.acn«al of the 
«discussed the situation arising through the temporary possession of money, pominjon during the absence of Lord 
Rhe diversion of the C. P. R. Empress dishonestly acquired, he bartered his i,orne In 1861 and 1882. He was ap-
Steamers from St. John to Halifax. pre8pnt jjhJ mortgaged his future. It pointed deputy to Lord I .an sdowne, the

wa6 an unwise bargain Governor-General. in 1884 He died inuas au unwise nargam. September. 1892. and his loss
mourned by the whole nation.

October 28 is the birthday of On 
Hon. Sir Nevtll O. Lyttelton, who serv
ed in the Fenian campaign In Canada, 
1845; of the Rt. Rev. Paul Larceque. 
Roman Catholic bishop of Sherbrooke, 
1846; and of the Rev Thomas Henry 
Montague Vtillers Appleby, famrwis 
missionary to the Indians, and former 
rector of Anglican churches at Clarks
burg and Sault Ste Marie, Ont... 1843. 
On this date in 177< Baron D'Estalng. 
commander of the French fleet in Am-

shall
146.00®7 Carrier ............... «....U 15.00

•B* Mall it.........i.t,Mai
ftnti-Wsskly by Mail............

Invariably in Advance.

.023.00 have a golden.081.00 you he so 
Don’t you 

shared Is a plea.
iSitnation Arising Through 

Steamers Thoroughly I 

References to Splendid 
by Hon. J. D. Haeen—Of

•Phone Mein 1.16.
Intercommunicating Byatnm Connecting All Department». whet »

Hie career »» a

ST. JOHN, X. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1913. Hie Remarkable Eye. Diamond Importai 
end Jewelers

L
A student In an ophthalmic lnetitn- 

tlon wee requested to examine end 
report upon the condition of a men» 
eye. Having ceremoniously edjueted 
the ophthalmoscope, he looked ions 
end carefully Into the optic.

"Most remarkable! " he ejaculated 
In a tone of surprise. Then, having 
readjusted the Instrument, he mode a 
further careful examination. "Very 
extraordinary, indeed!" he exclaimed, 
“I have never heard of such an eye. 
Have you ever 
Ion on tt?"

"Once."
"The man who 
floe bit of glass!

LOOK TO THE FUTURE. •uch a Calamity.
He came In breathlessly, hurrying 

like one who bore important newa.
"A butcher in the market dropped eo 

feet!" he exclaimed 
"Is he dead? How did it happen? 

Tell me about it."
"No, he isn't hurt a ML 
"That's remarksbIp 
"They were pigs’ feet

dA record attendance with unltmted 
. enthusiasm marked the annual meeV p 
ing of the North End Conservative 
Club last evening.

Eloquent addresses touching 
cipally on the position of 8t. John in 
connection with the proposed change 

tin the C. P. R. mail steamer service C 
were delivered by Philip Grannan. M.
L. A. L. P. D. Tilley. M. L. A.. John 
C. Cbesley. past president of the North 
End Conservative Club, and J- Starr 
Tait, president of the R. L. Borden 
Club.

Aftor the regular business had been 
transacted, the election of officers was 
held and the meeting developed into 
an informal smoker.

The addresses delivered during the 
evening were received with much ap
plause. and the individual members 
present were most enthusiastic. The 
club Is now in a very flourishing con
dition. and as the report of the sec- 
retary-treasurer last evening showed 
Is financially sound with a substan
tial balance In the hands of the très-

?
1“Vitite”

____* High Pressure

Packing
prln- a

’end it may fairly be said that His 
„Nvorship the Mayor summed up the

a

of the whole dimeulty when he THE RED CROSS.«cause
ftook the ground that the really impor
tant problem for St. John to fave wan 
(that of providing facilities quickly 
«enough to meet the future demands of 
(the growing trade.

There is. in the minds of citizens. 
Qittle doubt that the C. P. R.-L C. R.

under which the Empress

!had professional opin-If Living.

and m tinder the heading. 
father. If living," and "Age of mother.
lr "mil your parente were never eo bid, 
were they?" queried the astonished
rl"Xo." was the reply, "hut they would 
ha’ bln. if living.*'

IFifty years of work in the interests 
of suffering humanity was closed on 
Sunday, when, in Geneva. Switzerland, 
was celebrated the semi-centenary or 
the first Geneva convention, which half 
a century ago resulted in the organiza
tion of the Red Cross Society.

scanning one of <was the laconic reply, 
put it In said it was a 8

t
1
t

agreement, 
teamers left this port is, in its nature, 
iscriminatory toward »8L John, even 

(though it may be, and probably is, 
leuch a business arrangement as the 
iinanager of the I. C. R. would be quite 
(Justified in negotiating. It is probably 
jgood business for the railway, but it 
\gnay prove poor business for this port. 
Although this can hardly be determin
ed until experts have submitted it to 
en independent analysis.

Before condemning the Department 
*if Railways and Canals for the action 
of Mr. Gutelius, however, it should 
Y>e remembered that, after the Borden 
Government took office, there was a 
great cry from Maritime Province Lib
erals and Conservatives alike to the 
effect that the 1. C. R. should be taken 
out of politics and operated upon a 
'business basis. Hon. Frank Cochrane 
adopted this plan and placed the road 
where it would be operated on a busi- 

basis under the direct control of 
Mr. Gutelius

RubbersRepresentatives of sixteen govern 
roents assembled at Geneva when the Priean waters, issued his appeal to 
Red Cross movement was organised. French-Oanadians, promising, in the 
The delegates agreed upon an interna- name of the King of France, "that all
iiïti <■•’". «■ «*"«"» 'iVTan X. ln.cv£»h,Ze1;*,

supremacy of Great Britain may de
pend upon his protection and support."

: i
Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 

and Gasoline Engines.
Light in Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 

a Better,T’acklng no matter what price you pay.
SUM In Sleek i—1/38, I IS and 1/8

80 Cents Per Pound
Fral|ht|or Ei.rea» Pall te lent nested aellwey Station la eeyperl »l

The Doctor'» Advantage.

of their respective
1 don’t say that all lawyers are 

crooks." said the doctor, "but you’ll 
have to admit that your profession 
doesn't make angels of men.

Cause of the Tropbls.
The church choir had resigned, and 

the parson asked what was the cause 
he trouble. "Well, replied one of 

the officers, "you have v?ur*elf .‘f 
blame You know you said: Provld 
ence having seen fit to afflict all our 
choir with bad colds, let us join In 
Ringing Praise G>d from whom all 
blessings flow." ”

ed at another meeting held in Geneva 
in 1S64. Writing of the Red Cross an 
authority has said: Must Fit Right to 

Wear Well When the meeting was opened new 
members were received and the regu
lar business was then proceeded with.

The secretary-treasurer submitted 
Ills report showing that with all bills. 
Incurred during the year, accounted 
for, a large balance was In the treas
ury of the club.

"The nomination and election of off!- 
resulted in the following being 

chosen ; John Thornton, president;
H. Elliott, 1st vice-president;

ank Priest.
Charles Green. 3rd vice-president; 
Stephen A. Payne, secretary treas
urer.

THE PASSING PAY"The humanitarian organization 
was officially styled the Interna
tional Society, but it immediately 
became known as the Red Cross 
Society, owing to its insignia, a 
red cross on white background, 
chosen as a compliment to the 
Swiss Government, whose national 
emblem is a white crosa on a red 
ground. Within a few years the 
convention was adopted by all the 
great civilized nations except the 
united States, which did not be
come &
1882.

The Red

CENTENARY OF FRENCH COM
MUNIST.

Jean Joseph Louie Blanc, the fam
ous French communist and socialist, 
was oorn in Madrid. Spain, one hun
dred years ago today, and bis ten 

ary will be widely celebrated by 
his European disciples. Blanc was 
the son of a man who held high office 
in Spain under Joseph Bonaparte, and 
of a Corsican mother. He was of di
minutive stature, almost a dwarf, but 
in bearing dignified, serious and im
pressive. While his economic theo
ries differed in detail from the "sci
entific socialism" of Karl Marx, who 
was born five year 
on the main point 
private property in the means of pro
duction and distribution.

Louis Blanc's father was wealthy, 
hii fortune in the révolu-

Let us fit you properly 
with our light, good wear
ing Rubbers — a shape for 
every shoe.

T. MoAVITY & SOWS, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

of tten

-4 > Fr 2nd vice-president;
party to the treaty until

("roes first demon
strated its right to be considered 
one of the great agencies of civil
ization in tho Franco-Prussian war. 
In that conflict the flag of the 
human angels of mercy was recog
nized as neutral, and the society 
was instrumental in saving the 
lives of thousands of the sick and 
wounded. Since then 
Gross has waved 
fields in Vhina. Cuba, 
ta, the Balkan States and other 
lands, and even Turkey has its 
Red Crescent Society. The Red 
Cross of today cares for the vic
tims of pestilence, flood and tire 
as well as fop the victims of war.

"The Red Cross is a monument 
to the humanistic impulses of M. 
Henri Dunant, a Genevan, who 
aided the raedlca! forces in the 
Italian wars of 1859. He was tre
mendously impressed by the utter 
inadequacy of medical service and 
of the provisions for the care of 
the wounded. Scenes that made 
his soul sick with horror were 
enacted before his eyes at the 
battle of Solferino. At the con
clusion of the war the great Swiss 
wrote his "Un Souvenir de Solfer
ino." in which he suggested that 
all nations agree to regard as 
neutrals the sick and wounded in 
war-time, and the formation of an 
international society to care for 
disabled soldiers.

Before the Geneva convention 
—and that was only half a cen- 

ago—incredible brutality

The following were elected mem
bers of the executive: Walter Logan. 
Landsdowne; Charles McConnell, 
Duffer in ; R. J Adams, Lome; Wil
liam Gig gey. Stanley.

After this business had been trans
ected the meeting was turned into an 
Informal smoker, which was marked 
by ringing addresses by several pres
ent..

fîlie Betiqu«mv «1 i R wmM» Price j Special Rubber Bargains later, they agreed 
of the abolition o!

an able railwav man. 
was the man chosen and in negotiat
ing this arrangement with the Cana 
«tiah Pacific he doubtless treated the 
whole matter from the railway man's 

'viewpoint and without regard to the 
•claims either of St. John, or Halifax.

QUALITY 
NOT PRICE.

Ladiee* light, high heel, 
rubber, 85c quality, selling 
at SOc per pair, all sizes.

but he lost 
tion of 1S3<1, and the son taught math
ematics to earn his support. At the 
age of twentv-one he went to Paris 
and became the editor of Bon Sens, a 
journal of wide influente. He left it 
in 183S, in consequence of a disagree
ment with the proprietor on questions 
of political economy, and established 
La Revue du Progrès, in which he 
preached democracy and political re
form. He attained rank a* the leader 
of the communistic school by the pub
lication in 1540 of "The Organization 
of Labor." In this work he main
tained. with force and eloquence, that

the Red

nth Afri- J. Starr Tait, president of the R. L, 
Borden Club, was called to address 

touch- 
agree-

gathering, and spoke briefly 
Ing upon the C. P. R.-f. C. R. 
ment with regard to the mail steam-
theShould he your first consid

eration in buying Diamonds.Whether experts declare the agree
ment to be fair or unfair, whether the 

■ Empress steamers return to St. Join 
.this winter or next, is not as impor- 
ftant as the question of whether St. 
«John will be able to increase its port 
^facilities with sufficient rapidity to pre
vent any recurrence of the present 

That is why the citizens

ere.
gratulating 

on the success of the North End Con
servative Club and the large and en
thusiastic gathering in attendance at 
the meeting, the speaker said that he 
thought the members of the club 
should take no part In the "knocking 

■that is going on in the city with re- 
gard to the C. P. R. agreement." 
expressed an opinion that the govern
ment would hasten to increase the 
■West Side facilities giving the city 
two or three more wharves, and he 
felt that next year the C. P. R mall 
steamers would be sailing from this 
port

those presentA Diamond is not a necess- 
ity—it is bought simply bo

ot the pleasure that may 
from its use- Can any 

permanent pleasure come 
from the use ot an article 
that you know or euipect to 
be ol inferior quality)
We carry only the better 

grades of Diamonds, and the 
purchase of such a stone will 

of continual

After erm

Francis & Vaughan BALAT A BELTINQ
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses end! 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
H Pita Wire St Hwe Will 1121. SI Wat HI

cause
come 19 King Street

competitive industry impoverishes 
and debases the w or kin gelasses, and 
that it should be organized on a prin
ciple of community, by which each 
should contribute according to his 
capabilities, and receive according to

He'lituation. 
must unite to urge upon the Govern
ment the necessity of rushing to com
pletion the West Side work now go- 
,flng on, and making a start on at least 
ten additional berths as soon as pos 

That is why something very

Y i
his needs.

Blan s "History of Ten Years." a 
record of the political Incidents of 
the period frqm 1830 to 1840, was a 
veritable bombshell in the camp of 
the adherents of Louis Philippe, and 
v. as largely responsible for the revo
lution of 1848, by which that monarch 
was dethroned.

In the revolution of 1848

rsible.
• definite must speedily be done about 
the work in Courtenay Bay.

The Government has not shown lt-
• eelf unwilling to develop this port. In 
Quebec, the other night. Premier Bor- 
,den said the improvements planned 
'-there were but part of a general
scheme to equip the great ports of 
Canada to satisfactorily handle our 
(great and growing trade 
•have already been made for much 
•work in St. John, both on West Side 
and in Courtenay Bay. There must 
be no delay in the completion of the 
contracts already let or to be awarded

Not Proper Stand.
Philip Grannan. M. L. A., was the 

.next speaker. In a few remarks he 
‘briefly outlined the position St. John 
i should take in the C. P. R. matter. 

The speaker said in part:
"I notice there is going to be another 

(Citizen’s meeting- Well, that in my 
mind, is not a proper way to go about 
[the matter. If the Conservatives ca 
not get together and settle the m-attei 
with Mr. Hazen then they are not tak 
/Ing the proper course.

We do not want that kind of a mat 
fivho said our representative had hit 
ewishbone where his backbone ough’ 
jto be. In my opinion the gentlemtu 
'who made that statement had tot 
(much jaw bone.

The speaker pointed out that noth 
Ing but co-operative action on the par 
of the citizens of St. John, irrespect! v« 
of politics, could aid in undoing th 
Injustice done this port.

Mr. Tilley's Address.
L. p. D. Tilley, M. V A . was tbei 

called and outhlined the situation li 
'the following words:

••Gentlemen, I want to speak to yoi 
this evening In regard to a matte 
which is at the present time upper 
most in the minds of the people of St 
John, and to some extent, I trust, o 
.the people of New Brunswick. I r« 
fer to this port—to date referred to a 

.“The Winterport of Canada, also th 
status of the Intercolonial Railwaj 
The time appears to have arrive 
when Conservative clubs and organ» 
allons should be alive to every mov 
In the game on the C. P- R and I. t 
R. checkerboard.

“I am not going into the past hit 
Itory ot this port. You know the cot 
dltlone which have existed here to 
the past ten or twelve years, but pe 
mit me to eummerize the situation 
b tew brief words sa follows. Thl 
port, has to date had a fair share < 
the mall and passenger boats and 
.the freight boats terminating thei 
voyages at St. John. We have her. 
before been able to supply, thou* 
.somewhat cramped for berths, 
.«teamen by five or ten than are cor 
.In* to the port of St. John this wli 
ter. When the original mall contrée 
•were let, I am Informed that the C. J 
H, agreed and undertook to run tt 
Emprees boat» from the city of . 
John. When the said contracts te 
tnlnated, as they will on Novemb. 
10th next, new terms were asked f' 
by the C. F R. end they might pro 
erly be diecuaeed under the follow» 
heading»: First, either a direct se 
vice from St. John to Liverpool, or

a source 
satisfaction.

Come in and see our stock 
of Diamond Rings. We 
make a specialty of stones at 
the price i most people want 
to pay—$20 to.$100.

Empire RichmondBlanc
played a prominent part, but aside 
from procuring the adoption of a de 
«•ree abolishing capital punishment 

litical offences, he failed in his 
to put his policies

tury
marked the treatment of ill and 

Military hos
pitals had been established by all 
great nations, but in nearly every 
battle the service was inadequate 
and inefficient.

not respected by the enemy,

Hae but one damper—Controls both 
fire and oven.

The kindling position marked Kin- 

The baking position marked Bak- 

ltion for checking Are mark

erwounded soldiers for po
-ts into effect.effor

The national workshops have been 
ascribed to him, but in fact he op
posed the step, and always 
that they were founded by 
neats to work injury to his views on 
industrial organization. After the In
surrection, Blanc sought asylum in 
England, where he completed his re
markable "History of the French Rev
olution," giving the socialistic view 
of the causes of the great insurrec
tion. Upon his return to France he 
was elected to the Chamber of Depu
ties, where he delivered many speech
es on democratic and socialistic sub
jects Like Sir Thomas More. Saint 
Simon. Robert Owen, Plato, Marx and 
others who have dreamed dreama of 
a future Utopia. leouia Blanc was a 
man of brilliant intellect and wide 
svtnpathles, who erred only in placing 
too high a valuation on mankind's 
capacity for the realization of the 
spirit of brotherhood.

ST. SIMON'S DAY-
8L Simon's Day. which will he ob

served today, was the original chrys
anthemum festival. In ancient times 
the Italian and French monks collect- 
ed great bunches of the oriental flow
ers, and placed their floral offerings 
on the shrine of St. Simon. The Cath- 

church also commemorates today 
the name of St. Jude, the apoetie. He 
was a brother of St. James the Leas, 
and they were called "brethren of the 
Lord," on account of their relation
ship to Mary.

Estimates
die.L L Sharpe & Son,declared 

his oppo-
Hospita! flags ing.

surgeons were killed or taken, pris
oners whenever opportunity 
ed, and ambulances be 
wounded from the field were oft
en captured. You have armed 
humanity, and you have served 
liberty,' wrote Victor Hugo to M. 
Dunant.

•••The international flag of hu
manity, the symbol of the sup
pression of all frontiers by char
ity,' was the description applied 
to the Red Cross by the duc de 
MontesquieU'Frezensac, the first 
president of the French society." 
The Red Cross Is a world-wide phil

anthropy, scientifically managed and 
operated, yet inspired by a love that 
knows no bounds of creed, color or 

The Messina earthquake, the

The pos 
ed Check.

This la ao simple mistakes are Im
possible.

Used ’only en Richmond Ranges.

JlWlllltS AND OPTICIANS,
21 Kiflf Street, SL Jshn, N. I.

’in the future.
The trade of St. John will grow in 

the next few years at a rate much 
rapid than at any time in the PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Main SL V tpast, and nothing should be permitted 

to stop it. It is fitting for citizens to 
use all their efforts to have the pre
sent difficulty solved as satisfactorily 
as possible. It Is even more fitting for 
them to turn the same close attention
to the future. BRANITORD

1» the Beet Cheep Roqflug Ma
terial known, being made from 
superior wool felt, saturated, 
under e new prooeee with

asphalt
It resists the action of vapor, 
acids and fire, is not affected 
by heat and cold and is EASILY 
AFFIXED. Brantford brand la 
the MOST DURABLE. ECONO- 
MICAL.

AN UNWISE BARGAIN.

In a few days there will be brought 
back to St. John as a prisoner a young 
man who, up to recently, was a trust
ed employe of one of the largest and 
strongest financial institutions in the 
country. The duties of his position 
required him to handle large auras of 
money. While every reasonable pro
tective safeguard was adopted by his, 
employers a time came when he re
quired, or thought he required, more 
money than his employers paid him.
Possibly he fancied he saw an oppor
tunity where, with some ready cash, 
he could place himself in a position 
of affluence. The money necessary to 
bring about a realization of his roseate 

; dreams was under his hand and he 
took it Discovery followed, then ar- 

f rest, then the shameful degradation 
\ of a criminal trial, with, possibly, a 
t penitentiary term as the penalty for 
(Mi weakness.

That young man must face his fel
low men ruined as to bis prospects; 
must confront a conventional world 
with the cloud of hta wrong doing 
enveloping his past and covering Me 
future with a pall of discouragement.

Dishonest? Certainly, but unwise, 
painfully unwise. He held a position 
of trust and proved unequal to the 
task. It waa not hard to be honest 
when no temptation lurked at hta 
elbow, but In the hour when he needed
“ore! coures» te <*«[«- egeluet A„„ th, T.l.grepk, Tee. 
tke exll possibility h. felled to reepona (Harallton g-ctato,,.
to the teat ltt September, mi we »ent 1700,-

Into such cegea tt le tHT to reed » 000 worth o( tattle to Britain; is Bep-

a* to the peril» « «tehee- mtry leto ». united etetoe market

i,,y Sr«or=ELh

San Francisco fire, the great Ohio 
flood, the Balkan war and the recent 
mining disasters in Great Britain and 
the United States are but a few among 

examples of the prompt reliefmany
afforded by this great humanitarian 

which celebrated on Sunday ROOPING 
ask for sAMFi.ee. 

Christie Weed Working Co., ltd.
24» CITY ROAD.

olicagency 
its fiftieth anniversary.

CURRENT COMMENT

Evening 
Classes ' y
Will Re-o

FIRST THINGSA City Freblem.
(Montreal Geeette).

Scarcity and inefficiency of ewv- 
ants are responsible for the growing 
preference for flats and the desertion 
of first-class self-contained houses, 
aays the standard, of London, Epg., 
In a news item that goes on to tell 
of the good work being done by so
cieties that* turn abandoned orphans 
into self-respecting household work
ers. The conditions in question are 
common to more places than London. 
The problems of big cities every
where are much the same.

viyfOR THE HAS1Y 
NOONDAY

THE HOUSE OF LOROS.
Th# Bret great popular demonitre- 

in favor of the abolition of the 
British House ot Lord» was held lu 
Hyde Park. London, twenty-nine years 
ago today. Oct. 28, Hit. Over one 
hundred thou Band person» attended 
the .meeting, and every denunciation 
of the peers was greeted with wild 
cheers The House of I-ords had lie y to ta
beginning In tha eleventh century, Hour. 7.W to 
when William 1. created twenty-eeven wee*. Monday, ----- 
peers who were frequently sum- Term» on application, 
monad te consult with their monarch.
It waa not until the 13th century, 
however, that the kings of England 
Issued write summoning the peers to 
regular parliamentary aeeatona, at 
which twelve person» were Çhoaen to 
represent the common». In 1M0, dur
ing the "long Parliament, the com
mon» voted the House of Lords to ty>

,æ: andw?r s
of Great Britain met In 1707. The 
first Roman Catholic peer Ujok file 
seat In the lord» In Mllh and the 
first Jewish peer wge •*m|t‘el|1„
1868. The movement for the abolition 
of the lord» hae made great headway 
elites the demmiwtTstiop the rsdi- J 
cals in Hyde Park in 1884. ------ ^

tion
MEALfor Winterpen

Term Add BUTTERNUT 
BREAD to yourWednesday, Oct 1st You'll enjoy
every bite-BUTTER-
NUT BREAD i. • 
Greet Fhvorile. Try it

PORTABLE BOILERSmenu.
•.<«, three nlebte a 
Wednesday. Friday.

*. KERR. Principal.

ON SKIDS
40 and 50 h. p. in stock for 

immediate delivery

STEAM ENGINES

Trusting te Time.1
(Mall end Empire).

It may be that Huerta hopes that 
U he can hang on long enough hie 
enemies will forget about him in their 
eagerness to forestall end checkmate 
one another. That waa the former 
Sultan of Turkey's 
worked well In Eu

Rich SilverwareNIGHT CLASSES 1 30.•y —rich In quality sod 
beauty-should gist* 
every home. Choose

Open every night in the week, 
during the entire year 

LOW RATE» NOW

method, end It 
rope for a genera- I84IR06EKWOS.Alsotion.

Thil brand I» known te
•■sneer flaU that Wears"

pT.Âit i» si1*11*!
••• jAend genuine Roger,

tot-’Wu will se the heaviest ; 
X) grids of piste made.

LaV/im nyumaeme

NEW AND RE FITTED

THE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

tr Union Street
The HR. Williams Machinery Ce., if St Wm, N. B„ Ud.i;

* iT I
7 . •. „«v

An auld, auld frien’ 
Frae the auld land :

Four Crown 
ScotcFi

There are dearer breads ol Scotch—and some with 
higher flavor, but none cleaner, pleasanter, or more whole

some.

FOSTER & CO., Agents, St. John

6UVTS MAPLE LEAF LARD
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The door» which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of there now 
and can offer them at low- 
e»t market price».

LUMBER
A large »tock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mer, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Board» on hand 
in our yard».

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-33 Broad «Ureal

ENGRAVINGS
M»«e el Any SuMstt

Let U» llluitrate Your 
Next Catalogue. 

Electrotypes Promptly Supplied.

C H. ELEWWELLING
Engraver : : : Poster

ten Prince William Street

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2'x4', 
2"x5\ 2'x6*. 2'i7' and
2«x8".

Hemlock Timber, 10'xlO" 
and I0'xt2'.

Clapboards,
Hardwood flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruber old Roofing

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
•T. JOHN, N. BU

ill
PWM.....
fc/W1

T
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MIKE COLLECTION

other government ever attempted to 
rut the railway on a pa> ng baata. 
To fulfill hta duty and put the 1. C. R. 
on e paying baata Mr. Gutellua went
to one of the greatest railways, the 
Ç P R. He didn’t care for the port 
of Halifax or Bt. John, but worked for 
the lntereeta of the railway 

The proper and only way for St. 
John to act la to take the matter out 
of politics. The Telegraph and Times 
are trying to bring It Into politics.

Mr. Heaen'e Good Work.

There was never a reprtsentatlve 
aent from here who did so much good 
for the port of Bt. John as Mr. Hazen. 
Ha was not a member of the Cabinet 
for more than three months when he 
had work begun at Courtenay Bay.

No political Influence was brought 
to bear In this matter. It was simply 
an agreement between ibe heads of 
the l.C.R, and C.F.R. railways. There 
Is no man who fought tor this port 
more than Mr. Hazen 1 think It la up 
to us to stand by him to a man and 
work for the Interest of this port"

The speeches were received with 
prolonged applause and the member» 
present were most enthusiastic.

RINGING SPEECHES, LAST 
EVENING, AT MEETING OF 
NOR TH END CONSER VA TIVES

Watches TO SHEWS 
BIO PUZZLE

:FREE i
i!ill afford you 

nd the best
of pain la the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
it used exclusively at our office». 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—-26 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth in Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—246 Union St

f2

Lecture before Women's 
Franchise League of In
diana Called off on this 
Account.

re.
m and lee us. of the constituencies represented hy 

the premier or our representative 
without first consulting with them, 
then I say that the sooner an adjust
ment of this state of affairs is con
summated, the better for the people 
of Canada. Had our representative, 
Mr. Hazen, been informed of this pro
posed arrangement as he should have 
been informed by the Department of 
Railways and Canals, he would have

iSitnation Arising Through Withdrawal of Empress 
Steamers Thoroughly Discussed — Appreciative 
References to Splendid Work Done for St. John 
by Hon. J. D. Hazen—Officers Elected for Year.

)N & PAGE
i STREET

Great Rush of Business 
Yesterday — Chances to 
Win Big Money Still First

• Class.

!
Indlannapolts. Ind.. Oct. 27.—Mrs. | 

Emmeline Pankhurst. the English suf- ; 
fragett# will not address the Wo-1 
men's Franchise League of Indiana in 
this city as had been planned. The 

was cancelled today by

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprlatee.
Tel. Main 613.

Open 9am until 9 p. m
direct service from Halifax to Liver
pool. or a divided direct service from 
St. John and Halifax to Liverpool. 
These three last named propositions 
appear to me to cover the passenger 
and mall boat situation.

"Very well, what happened ? The 
C. P. R. management, who for years 
had had covetous eyee on the People's 
Railway, said to the government of the 
day that there would naturally be 
strong pressure brought to bear from 
the ports of Halifax and 8t John to 
have direct mail sailings from one or 
th.» other ports, so the government 
and the C. P. R. came to an under
standing that there should be an 
‘open door" so to speak, in other 
words that both ports should com
pete on equal footing for the mall and 
passenger service. The Halifax pa. 
pers said: This is a good arrange* 
ment.' The St. John papers said the 
same. ‘The port that can serve,the 
Interests of the people of Canada for 
mall and passenger service wins, 
everything else being equal.'

“Up to this state of the 'game,' I 
used the word advisedly. Everything 
was running smoothly, but here comes 
in a great big ‘but,’ a ‘but* that butted 
into the former ‘open door' compact 
ant1 agreement. The C. P. R. 
ment said ‘We have now our choice of 
two ports on equal terme. We prefer 
St. John, but If the I. C. R. manage
ment will give us concessions over Its 
read—something we have long asked 
for, thereby amending the open door 
proposition to a door half closed or 
ajar, we will go on to Halifax with our 
mall and first class passenger boats.'

A record attendance with unllmted 
i enthusiasm marked the annual meet, 
lug of the North End Conservative 
Club last evening.

Eloquent addresses touching 
clpally on the position of St. John in 
connection with the proposed change 
tin the C. P. R. mail steamer service 
■were delivered by Philip Grannan. M. 
L. A. L. P. D. Tilley. M. L. A., John 
C. Cbesley, past president of the North 
End Conservative Club, and J. Starr 
Talt. president of the R. L. Borden 
Club.

Aftor the regular business had been 
transacted, the election of officers was 
held and the meeting developed into 
en informal smoker.

The addresses delivered during the 
evening were received with much ap
plause. and the individual members 
present were most enthusiastic. The 
club is now In a very flourishing con
dition. and as the report of the sec- 
retary-treasurer last evening showed 
Is financially sound with a substan
tial balance In the hands of the tree-

then been put in a position to have 
protected against any infringement on 
the “open door" agreement, and he In connection with The Standard's engagement 

puzzel contest a number of contest- the league offclals
ant. har. -t solation. -ml «con,
panied them with cash remittance, i 
for whtdh they ask that the Semi- 
Weekly Standard be sent. It has 
been repeatedly stated In the an
nouncements regarding this contest 
that the Semi-Weekly Standard will 
be sent by mall only, and as is well 
known, the postal authorities will not off 
deliver a St. John paper In the city) 
of St. John. The ftemi-Weekly ad»*| = 
tlon cam be sent only to points outside 
the city, so it is useless for cit 
tesants to ask for that, edition to be 
delivered to their addresses.

The beginning of the final two 
weeks on this first period of the con
test witnessed a great, rush of busi
ness yeterdiay. Apparently competi
tor have been holding back in order 
to make sure of their count, and ore 
now commencing to send in their n- 
lutlons in earnest. It Is anticipated 
that during the next couple of weeks, 
or until the contest close*, hundreds 
of answers will be received. It is not 
giving away any secrets to state that 
the answers show a great variation, 
nd% of course, as they cannot possibly 
all be correct there are just as good 
chances now for the big prizes as there 

it he puzzle was nist

11 could have held fast to the principle 
that no concessions should be given 
to the C. P. R. over the I. C. R. un
less the C. P. R. first agreed and un
dertook that St. John should have an 
absolutely square deal as to mall and 
passenger boats as well as freight 
loats, and that the terms of such con
cessions should be fair and equitable 
as between railways, and on a basis 
that would adequately pay the l.C.R. 
for granting them.

prln-eï milled to take up a collection at the 
meeting, in addition to the stipulated 
sum which she had first agreed to ac-1 
rept for addressing the league. Mrs. 
G. M. Henderson, secretary of the 
league, said the English militant would 
not be allowed to take up a collec- 
tion and the engagement was declared

A :

EES! STOP 1SH1E 
THE HMA WITH SOUP

ire JOHNSON’Si
ANQOYNing UNIMENTJ

quickest remedy for I 
Cuts, Wounds, Sore I 
Throat, Bowel Com
plaint-internal and I 
external ailments. 

in use oven
10* YEANS V

hf Its long-continued use is the highest * 
Hr proofoi it» merits. Sold everywhere, ■ 

28c and 50c Bottles

The Valley Line.
I trust that for the future, we 

should never hear any member of 
the St. John Board of Trade or any 
one else, advocating that the Valley 
Railway should have its terminus on 
the West Side of St John harbor, or, 
in other words, coupling up with the 
C. P. R. or having concurrent run
ning rights over that road. I, for one, 
am not willing to agree with the view 
of a lew of my Conservative friends 
who say, "Let Halifax have the mail 
boats and St. John have the freight 
boats." 1 say, "Let Halifax have its 
just and fair share of the mail, pas
senger and freight boats, but let our 
own port, which we have struggled 
and worked to upbuild, have its fair 
share also of the mail, passenger and 
ttelght boats." and while we are 
working for thfs end. let us put our 
shoulders to the wheel and help to 
press for an immediate increase of 
wharfage facilities for the West Side. 
Don't let us divide on this matter, 
but all pull together In the interests 
of our port and to keep the Inter
colonial Railway Intact.

a
10 CENT "CISCETS" 

STAMEN Ï0U UP
Soap dries your scalp, 

causing dandruff,then 
hair falls out.

y con-
Countless thousand 
of families have foun 
it to be the surest tn

iissu re Steam

a. You cannot buy 
price you pay.

8 end I/S
Round
lonjn^an^part al Canada

s.

IAfter washing your hair with soap 
alwaps apply a tittle fiaml.rlne to the 
scalp to Invigorate the hair and pro- 
vent dryness. Better rtill. use eoap 
as sparingly an possible, and instead 
have a "Danderlne Hair Cleanse. 
Just moisten a cloth with Danderine 
and draw it carefullv through your 
hair, taking one strand at a time. Till» 
will remove dost, dirt and excessive 
oil In a few moments you will be 
amazed, your hair will not only be 

hut It will be wavy, fluffy and

When headachy, bilious, 
constipated, stomach 

sour, breath bad.
When the meeting was opened new 

members were received and the regu
lar business was then proceeded with.

The secretary-treasurer submitted 
Ms report showing that with all bills. 
Incurred during the year, accounted 
for, a large balance was in the treas
ury of the club.

The nomination and election of off!- 
resulted

I

INS, Ltd. msnago* Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, 
stomach and foul gases—turn them | 
out tonight and keep them out with 
Cascarete.

Millions of men and women uke a j 
Caacaret now and then and never

**■ ■'*"------------------- ’ know the misery caused by a lazy
his sermon "How to read the Bible." nver, clogged bowels or an upset 
The address proved most interesting I stomach.
atid instructive. The special children’s, Don't put In another day of dis- Temperance Workers,
service in the afternoon had the best | tress. Let Cascarete cleanse your
attendance of any of the meetings yet ttomacb; remove the sour, ferment- All temperance workers of the 
held. , , ing the excess Mle from South End of the city are asked to

At the evening’s service at eight your liver and carry out all the con-1 evening at 8 o'clock In
o’clock the missionary dealt with re- etipated waste matter and poison in, ™eet ,, ,®v* ,g a * T, “
nentance taking for his text Matthew the bowels Then you will feel great. Kings Hall. St James street to meet 
o 2—“Repent Ye " A Caacaret tonight straightens you the Grand Scribe of the Sons of Tern*
°' The speaker pointed out that in the out by morning. They work while j perance, who will be present to or- 
nrpsentdav preaching and writing the you sleep. A 10-cent box from ; ganize a branch of the 6ons of Tem-
doctrine of repentance is sadly ne- any drug store means a clear head, perance. Full regalia has been
JESS The meaning and significance sweet stomach and clean, healthy secured and the hall has been placed
nt repentance we?eexplalnedfully by Uver and bowel action for months. ln readiness for the work. E. C. Hen» 
1 mp Vfiwtnn Children love Cascareta because tiw nigar will also be present to assist
Rev. Mr. newton. oerver gripe or sicken. ____________________________________

Parsons* Pill»
heep the hornets vcgmlmc

kS. JOHNSON* 00„ I 
a Mm».in the following being 

chosen : John Thornton, president; 
H. Elliott. 1st vice-president; 

nk Priest,
Charles Green, 3rd vice-president; 
Stephen A. Payne, secretary treas
urer.

were when 
• announced.abundant, and possess an incompara 

ble softness and lustre.
Besides clean sine and beautifying 

the hair, one application of Danderine 
) dissolves every particle of dandruff;
stimulates the scalp, stopping itching 

I and falling hair. Danderine is to the 
hair what fresh showers of rain and 
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes 
right to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them Its exhilarating and 
life-producing properties cause the hair 
to grow long, Strong and beautiful.

Men! Ladies! You can surely have 
lots of charming hair Get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton Danderine from 
any drug store or toilet counter and 
try it-

A > fr.
2nd vice-president;

An Important Question,
"Now, gentlemen, what happened?

The C. P. R, in order to secure these •- C. It. On Business Baals, 
concessions from the l.C.R. sent out no- John C. Chesley, past president, of
ticea that the two new Allan line boat» the North End Conservative Club was 
and Empress boats would run from called to say a few words, and after 
St. John, while all the time they did- commenting on Mr. Tilley's address, 
n't Intend they should, provided the be remarked that ln his opinion Mr.
I. C. R gave them certain conces- Tilley had not gone far enough In the 
slons. "By the grace of the I. C. R." matter.
are the exact words of Sir Thomas He said: "When Mr. Tilley states 
Shaughneesy. and I say to you this th«t Mr Gutellua was temporally loan, 
evening "By the grace of the Railway ed to the I. C. R., I think he Is making 
Department and by the grace of the a mistake. There never was <d party that 
present management of the I. C. R-, ever came into power that had gump- 
the whole four of these boats have ^on enough to take the I. C. R. out 

ere. gone to Halifax instead of at least of politics and put it on a paying
gratulating those present two of them remaining at the port of basis, 

on the success of the North End Con- gt. .1 ohn. The "open door" agree- "This government as soon as it came 
aervatlve Club and the large and en- ment or a compact between the porta jnt0 PQWer took the I. C. R. out of 
thusiastte gathering in attendance at 0f Halifax and St. John upon the pre- politics and tried to run it on a paying 
the meeting, the speaker said that he Vious existing arrangements as to basis. They looked around for tiie 
thought the members of the club freight and passenger rates over the best possible man to manage the rail- 
should take no part In the "knocking j. ç. r, has been violated. Now the way He waB told to take the rail- 

. ill at Is going on ln the city with re- question naturally arises. 'Should a way from the healers and run it on a 
gard to the C. P. R. agreement." He government railway, the building of paytng basis. When he inspected the 
expressed an opinion that the govern- whlch was one of the conditions of mij and found two men doing the 
ment would hasten to increase the the Maritime Provinces coming Into worlc 0f one be put them out 
West Side facilities giving the city the Federation, be used by the C. P. “This government, I think, should 
two or three more wharves, and he r as a subsidiary railway and so be congratulated on its fairness in 
felt that next year the C. P. R. mall ueed to the detriment of any port of taking the I: C. R. out of politics. No 
steamers would be sailing from this the Maritime provinces?" 
port. But this is exactly what has hap-

Not Proper Stand. pened. The manager of the I. C. R.
rrenllon .. t a w.„ the has entered into an agreement with

.ne^sk™ .Law remarks he ^ Vo Jtlon^'a! ,‘"1

and every Conservative organization 
1 "The speaker saw Tn part: >"«*>•

"I notice there is Being to he another ?” * authority of the Min-
,citizen’» meeting. Well, that In tny ■ Railways and without the

ton.a.yrv1uv.. c°.v knowMge or authorization of the 
the matter. If the conservatives ca. H . b]. j p Hazen or the Prime 
not get together and settle the matter , t - than I say to you that the 
with Mr. Hazen then they are not tak- Minister. depart
,tn wè floTo^ant trhat kind of a man m-.al affair, I. made at Ottawa the 
fWho said our representative had hi* oeuer.
(Wishbone where his backbone ought 
jto be. In my opinion the gentleman 
•who made that statement had too 
rmuch jaw bone.

The speaker pointed out that noth
ing but co-operative action on the par 
of the citizens of St. John, irrespective 
of politics, could «aid in undoing the 
injustice done this port.

Mr. Tilley's Address.
L. P. D. Tilley. M. V A . was theUj 

.called and outhltned the situation In

th"GenthîmeD, Twant to apeak to you NtifSB S 
this evening in regard to a matter:;ho£ u1** nM'the p«piej| of Experience
John, and to some extent, I trust, oi r
the people of New Brunswick. I re
fer to this port—to date referred to aa proveg 
.‘‘The Winterport of Canada, also the Bc8t
status of the Intercolonial Railway. stomach Troubles. •*
Th. tins -poey The trained nur» ha. «van. B«»««
when Co”‘e,r;‘tiv?.,cv1"b.,D ^very move1 opportunities than the doctor himself 
atlons should be alive to e ry watch the action of medicine In
In the game on the C. P. R and I. L. Hc ruu
R. checkerboard. For years the writer of this letter

”1 am not 80lng„1”t0wt“e„,>,y ” has been recommending the trso of 
rtory Of this port. You know uis con | [)r chaBe.g K14ney.Ltver Pills smons 
dltions which have existed here tor, her patlMtli and lg firmly convinced 
the past ten or twelve years, nut. per- (no rr^utmeut is so prompt and 
mit me to summarize the situation n effect|ve 
a few brief words aa follows: This 
port, has to date had a fair share of 
the mall and passenger boats and of 
(the freight boats term natlng their 
.voyages at St. John. We have here- 
dofore been able to supply, though 
.somewhat cramped for berths, more 
'«earner, by five or ten than are corn- 
ring to the port of St. John this win
ter. When the original mall contracu 
•were let, I am Informed that the C. r.
H agreed and undertook to run the 
Empress boats from the city of St.
John. When the said contracts ter- 
mlnated, as they will on November 
10th next, new terms were asked for. dealers or 
hy the C. P. R and they might prop- Limited, Toronto, 
erly be discussed under the following 
headings: First, either a direct ser- 
vice from St. John to Liverpool, or a j

The following were elected mem
bers of the executive: Walter Logan, 
l.andsdowne; Charges McConnell, 
Dufferin; R. J. Adams, Lome; Wil
liam Gig gey. Stanley.

After this business had been trans
ected the meeting was turned Into an 
Informal smoker, which was marked 
by ringing addresses by several pres
ent..

EAT LARD
Main Street J. Starr Tait, president of the R. L, 

Borden Club, was called to address 
touch- 
agree*

gathering, and spoke briefly 
Ing upon the C. P. R.-!. C. R. 
ment with regard to the mail steam-

the

3T. HE’S MISSION ' 
IS ILL TOO.

After con

8LTINQ
Dye-Houses end!

H :
THE STANDARD
Complimented By Everybody

ïThe mission, which is being conduct
ed In St. Luke's church, continues to 
attract laree numbers. The 
dance at each of the services yester
day was nwr unusually large 

At the three o’clock service Rev 
Mr Newton < hose for the subject of

ZLions
y i

LIMITED
1121. SUohnILL

“v ‘

E are daily receiving congratulations from 
all classes of readers for our generous offer 
in distributing, practically free, the won-

ISIWISSIF Pandora Range will both ..jV
coo'c an(l bake at the same time to 

WÈjjÈijjjjl its full capacity. This feature and
. many other exclusive ones will compel ||f 

WÆçSy::. your serious consideration when you ' 
i select your kitchen range.

wire Richmond
iut one damper—Controls both 

Kindling position marked Kin

baking position marked Bak- 

losltion for checking fire mark- 

Is so simple mistakes are lm-

derful IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUT-. i”3
A Suggestion.

The Intercolonial Railway runs 
territory represent- FIT, containing in all 160 of the very latest 

Embroidery Patterns, including the New All- 
Metal Hoop and Booklet of Instructions.

through the ■ ■
ed hy the prime minuter and the 
Hon. J. D Hazen, and If the manager 
of the I. C. R. or the Minister of Rail
ways ran enter Into an agreement 
with the C. P. R. or any oth*r rail
way whereby the terms of said agree
ment vitally affect the Interest of any

:k.
!

i'only on Richmond Rangea.
Iv

1 GRANNAN, 568 Main SL V t m ■ : -j. :

All Classes Need ItA

frien’
land:

The woman of means 
needs it because she en
joys the experience of 
creating something beau
tiful or useful with her 

hands, and because

mmü vMSBiY,

tlllv:S3[îjl
’):Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver PHI* 

Treatment for Kidney and I mm'own m

m. «

M'Clary
'ÉË'PàhdorsiBSi
vïïssf, MSiresSimis-.: I |

is..,™” m
Sold in St. John by Quinn & Co., Main Street

:V

Hi:
■ Ach own

nothing can take the 
place of dainty hand 
embroidered fabrics.

* 1 >m swm :>! àV’ ' 'This is the most valuable evidence 
obtainable, and we believe that all 
who know Mrs Duffy will appreciate 
It to the full, knowing that she would 
not recommend anything in which 
she had not the fullest confidence.

Mrs. Duffy, nurse, 85 Lewis street, 
Toronto, writes: “I have used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for years, 
and recommend, them to my patients 
for all disorders of the kidneys, liver 
and stomach. In all my professional 

rience I have found nothing bet- 
___ Dr. Chase’s Kld-ney-Llver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cant a a box, all 

Edraanson Bates ft Co*

icotch—and some with 
ganter, or more whole-

■-/ -

ftr The woman of lesser 
it because

I w$nts, St. John means prizes 
it is the means of supply
ing better things for her
self and children to wear 
at a trifling expense. The 

of moderate in-

?8
V,

WTjao
a

ter"
tl

TOILERS $SecuresCoupons6woman 
come can, by the use of 
this Outfit, wear just as 
pretty things as her more 
fortunate sister.

ti

ItM andOUR CUT PLUGIDS
I WRich Silverware
Pee* 1 —rich in quality and 
/| fl beauty—should grace 

#11 every home. Choose

fl BARKERS BROS.
I U This brand is known aa 

B JBL •'Stiver Platt that Wears”
Ipf^v11 *• "i* s*'»1»»!

i. in stock for 
livery

2$I “MASTER MASON” DON’T DELAY

U cut from mm original “American Navy” Plug 
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Mods 
from finest selected jimerkan loaf tobacco. 

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By

IQCK CITY TfiBACCB CD. QUBEC. .

ENGINES The Imperial Embroidery Outfit Contains 
160 Patterns—Hoop and Directions

TTSO

, of St John, N. B„ Ud.
9

I

5

»
ii
I:
l
ft)

Î
ft)

;

«

MASON
CUT. PLUG

’Tobacco
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flexibility !

ON MONTREAL 
EXCHANGECLOSING PRICES NEW YORK AND 

OF BOSTON BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS STOCKS

\

CURRENT PRICES STEADY UPWARD MOVEMENT 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, Oct. 27.—The belief th 

an early settlement of the 
situation had a stimulating effect < 
the Wall Street market today and t 
so helped the local market. Dominic 

.Iron continued to Improve, the coi 
mon touching 42. Later, however. 
Bold at 41%. The opinion is expresse 
that If President Plummer Is succee 
ful 1n his attempt to raise $3.000,0' 
In London the common stock dtvidei 
may be continued so long as the cc 
poration earns the dividend. Shpu 
he fall, however, the Indefinite suspe 
elon of dividends Is regarded as tl 
only course open. Iron preferred wi 
stronger at J9%. Brazilian Tractlo 
which sold up to 86% at the close < 
Saturday, was weak at this morning 
opening, selling at 85%. Later 
strengthened to 86%. The London ma 
ket was mostly lower today and Br 
r.lllan displayed a rather easier ton 
The local market naturally follow « 
the lead of London but later in the di 
all stocks improved In sympathy wl 
Xfrall Street. The most pronounce 
gain of the day was reported in C. 
R. This etrtek was selling at 228 c 
Saturday and this morning It open» 
at 228%. Improvement was steady ai 
the price strengthened to 230% at tl 
close. Part of the strength of this ! 
sue undoubtedly resulted from an o 
tlmistlc statement Issued by Sir Thoi 
as Shaughnessy 
Winnipeg.

MacDonald also showed some li 
provement. selling up to 20. In son 
quarters the opinion 
when certain arrangements now und 
way are completed by interests behh 
MacDonald the stock instead of gal 
inç gradually from present prie 
should make1 an overnight gain Of fro 
ten to fifteen points.

Dominion Textile, which sold at 
on Saturday advanced this afternoc 
to 82. It is expected that a stat erne 
of the company’s operations for tl 
first six months of the present fisc 
year will be Issued about the first 
November and indications point to 
satisfactory record.

Montreal Power which was showii 
a gradual Improvement during the 1* 
ter half of last week, sold up to 2 

The rights were steady aroui

Laurentlde Pulp was about the san 
at 165e There Is some demand f 
new Laurentlde. the stock selling 
162. R. & O., which showed - son 
signs of weakening towards the end 
last week, was up again today to 1C 
Prices in the unlisted department we 
steady. Montreal Tram. Power was tl 
VJ08t “ctive Issue, selling at 39

______ F B. McCURDY & C

GIVES MARKET STRENGTH e Mexlci

time of the year Is regarded ae 1m- 
portant

There was no material change in 
rates for time money here, but call 
funds were held more firmly, a late 
flurry sending up the quotation to four 
per cent , . .____

The news from Mexico tended to re
strict the volume of speculative trad
ing. The reported failure of the elec
tions yesterday caused traders to hold 
back pending receipt of information 
as to the attitude of the Washington 
government. .

Rock Island Issues were strong and 
rather active, both the preferred stock 
and the four per cent, bonds making 
good gains. Buying of these 
ties was attributed to reports that the 
Fhelpa-Dodge Interest had taken over 
a large block of the stock. New 
Haven’s securities were 
the new convertible s; 
new low record, hut Inter both stocks 
and bonds rallied strongly.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value. 52,830,000.

United States bonds were unrliang- 
on call.

New York, Oct. 27.—In a quiet, even 
generally today.vay, stocks rose 

There was at no time a large volume 
of business, and the significant fea
ture of the market was its steady 
strength without the driving power of 
an Insistent demand to sustain prices 
on the upturn. Many of the leading 
stocks gained a point or more. The 
number of stocks traded in was not 
large. Concentration of business in 
Issuqs In which a large short Inter
est Is believed to exist indicated the 
nature of most of the buying. Brokers 
said that the improved tone of the 
market had brought In some outside 
buvlng. largely of the hi eh priced Is
sues. but the amount of this business 
was small. T, . .

Reduction In the German Bank rate 
from six to five and one half per cent, 
added to the strength. This change 

apprehension concerning 
conditions abroad, and put an 

ports of another advance in 
of England’s rate. Although

You can start saving any 
amount that suite ypur cir
cumstances—$10, $20, $30, $40, 
$60 or more a month.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked. Bid.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Bid. Asked.(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

P’vious High Low Close 
Am Cop .... 73% 7k% 74 75%
Am Beet Sug .. 24 33% -3%
Am Car and F 44% 45% 44% 45% 
Am Can .... 31% 32% 31% 32%
Am Can Pfd . . 91 99% 91
Am Loco.................... 31% 31% 31%
Am Sm anil R 93% 65 63% 65
Am T and T 121% 123% 121% 121%
An Cop..................... 36% 36 36%
Atchison 93% 93% 93% 93%
Pall and Ohio 93% 94% 94 94%
B r T 87% 86% 87%
C P R............ 22S 230% 227% 230
Ches and Ohio 57 57% 57 57%
Chic and St P 101% 102% 191% 102% 
Chic and NW 127% 127% 127% 127% 

29% 29% 29%
Cop . .. 49% 40% 40%

Fondas'................... 139% 139 130%
Erie...............27% 27% 27% 27%
den Klee .. 149% 14'% 141% 141%
Or Nor Pfd. . .. 124 124 124
Or Nor Ore . . 33% 32% 23%

107 107 107
13% 13% 13%

1%1%(F. B MeCURDY & CO.) Adventure 
Allouez ..
Arcadian................... ...
Arizona Com ml 5%
Boston Corbin................ 1D0
Cal and Arlz .. ..
Cal and Hecla .... 
Centennial.................

New York— 
Nlplsslng ..

Holly..............
Giroux ..
Kerr Lake ■ 
BCL...............
UK................

33%. .. 34%Morning Sales.
Locomotive Pfd.. 50 0 90, 5 ® 91 1-2 
Canada Cotton Pfd., 5 0 73.
Cement Pfd., 20 @ 93 3-8, 25 0 94, 

25 0 94 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 @ 105, 5 0 

106, 25 0 106 1-2.
Canada Car, 11 0 65.
Bank of Montreal,
C. P. R., 75 0 228 1-2, 100 0 228 7-8 

75 0 229, 50 0 228 7-8.
Cancers Pfd., 16 @ 97.
Detroit, 35 0 72.
Textile. 10 @ 81 1-2.
Illinois Pfd., 55 0 90.
Toronto Railway. 5 0 104 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 8 0 255, 1 

. 0 256.
Dominion Steel, 35 @42, 10 0 42,

25 0 41 3-4, 3 @ 41 1-2, 10 0 42, 150 
@ 41 1-2, 10 0 41 3-8, 100 0 41 1-4. 

Montreal Power, 25 0 212.
Montreal Power Rights, 38 0 10 1-4, 

47 @ 10 1-2, 100 0 10 1-4, 5 0 10 1-2, 
50 0 10 1-4.

McDonald, 10 0 19, 10 0 19 1-2. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 5 0 

204 3-4.
Ottawa Power, 25 0 160. 
Penmans, 12 @ 54.
Quebec Railway, 25 @ 11 3-4.
Bell Phone, 16 0 144.
Brazilian, 200 0 85 7-8, 20d 0 86 1-4 
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.. 40 0 84. 
Merchants Bank. 2 0 184.
Quebec Bonds, 1.000 0 46. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 1,000 0 88.

1,500 ff 81. 
.000 0 99.

%.. .. 8%1%2% I1%5% 17%

v. a 
. .. 2

75 %

Convenience!64%.. 86 4415420 %13%.. 14
Copper Range .. .. .. 37 
Daly XVest ..
Franklin .. ..
Granby .............
Hancock .. .
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana ....
Inspiration.........................}b%
Isle Royale.............. ..
LaSalle Copper ....
Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan......................
Miami............. .. • •

%36% *7%6%2 IR2% %5 0 233. 7 As small an Initial deposit 
as $20 will secure a high 
grade Bond or share of Prefer
red Stock, and eight monthly 
payments of $10 will give you 
outright possession of the se
curity, with full intereet or 
dividende.

3 Braden .. 
MT .. ..

. .. 3% %. ... 1%73% 73%
4%.. .. 15% 

.. .. BO
15% AM 3. .. 2

. .. 12
CM .. • 
EM .. . 
UCS ..

204% 4
%9315 9-161 7-16heavy at first, 

xes making a
18 GY19

Boston—
1 East Butte 

Franklin ..

.. 4
caused 8%Col Fuel and I . - 

Chino
1211%money 

end to re
the Bank ■ , _ .
a minimum discount rate of five and 
one half per cent. Implies anything 
but easy money, any reduction at this

1% 322%
Mass Gas Cos.................91%
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos................ 12
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 67% 
Mohawk .. .
Niplssing .. .
North Butte .
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy .. ..
Shannon .. •
Sup and Boston................. 2%
Shoe Machy ..................... 50
Shoe M achy Pfd..................27%
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. ..
Utah Cons .. .
U S M and Smeltg.. .. 38 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47%
U Utah Apex................. 2%

>. 164 
... 2 
.. . . 43

32%BO

Incentive!91 .. ..73% 
. .. 18

Granby ....................
Isle Royale .. .. 
North Butte .. .
I-dike........................
Osceola .................
Mayflower .. ..
OCM........................
United Mining . 
Quincy................

90%.. 91% 19
11%ed 24% 2567 8 upon his return fro

IAI0LAW & CD’S QUOTATIONS FOR
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

4040%Ill Cent 
Int Met
Louis and Nh 131%
Lehleh Val . - 
Kans City So 24%
Miss Par .... 29% 30
Nat Lead ................
N Y Cent . .96% 96% 96
Nor Par .... 107% 108% 108% 108% 
Nor and West 103%
New Haven . 82 83

7877%8%8% 7 The mildly compulsory na
ture of the monthly payments 
will furnish an. admirable In
centive to save. In addition 
your savings will be invested 
to the igreateet possible ad
vantage consistent with safety. 
We have more to say of this 
partial payment plan in a 
booklet. Shall we send it?

24%25 5152 151% 152 49%
77%

50 9% prevails th.. 79 58CLOSING STOCK30 30
44%44% 44%

5858% 18%RY6%
2%

7 76%Shannon .. .
Trinity ....
USM..............
Tamarack
Zinc...............
United Fruit 
Davis ..
First National................ 3 1-16

96% 4%49 37LETTER 27% 2781% 82% 
109% 109% 108% 109% 

123% 123% 123% 
25% 25% 25%

162% 163% 
19% 19% 19%

14% 14%
28 29

23%23% 18%104%.. 104% 
.. 29 

. .. 9%

Penn
People’s Gas 123 
Pr Steel Car..
Reading ... 162% 164 
Rep Ir and Stl ■
Rock Isld 14% J4%
Sloss-Shefficld 29
So Pae .. .. 87% 88% S7% 88%

Cement Pfd., 12 0 94. Soo • • • • •• ^'n<>.v 32%
Canada return, li; ® 34. Vtah c'op :.3'I 53Vi 53 53%

89, 25 0 r-s^cb .. 151- 153% IMS 152%

89u"î,m„n me » 86 3-8 V S Steel . . 57S 59'» 57% 5S*t
? P R 150 ®® 9 341 25 e 229 1-2. V S Steel Pfd 107 107 107

Si m'l-4. 1"0 <i 230. 25 « 229 7-8, Virginia Chem 28'- -8% »8S r«%
no V-30 07 „ 230 1-4. Weal Union .. 83% 83% 63%
1 SL,™» i-5 <i b V" Wealing Klee ..

Textile', 50 » 8l”l-2, 25 @ 82. Total anles-225.200 shares.
25 @ 55.

Montreal Power,
Penmans, 10 0

p, 25 0 162 new. 25 0 16n old,
75 @ 165, 50 @ 162 new, 25 (a lb;»,
25 0 162 new.

Ric h, and Ontario. - *0 0 109.
Parkers. 25 0 139 3-4.
McDonalds. 50 t 19 3-8, 25 0 29 3-4,

5 0 19 1-2, 55 @ 20.
Cement Bonds, 1,000 'a 9i --S.
Quebec Bonds. 3,000 0 4b 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 3o 0 

204 3-4.

16327 1%9%C. Power Bonds,
Textile Bonds “B” 1 
Royal Bank.
Quebec Bank, 5 @ 122.
Tram Debentures. 1.600 0 78 1--. 

Afternoon Saies.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

w.
37(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New York, Oct. 27.—As a whole 
today's stock market was exceedingly Aca(Jla Flre 
quiet, hut it; tendency steady, re- Acadlan Sugar pfd.... 100
fleeting a meaBurable improvement of Acadia Sugar Ord.........
technical conditions. The Mexican Brand -Hend. Com .... 
situation proved to be the chief de- |asL Cak Sav & E0an iao
terrent influence and was the consen- jragtern Trust ................ 150
sus if affairs in the southern republic Halifax Fir 
should take a favorable turn the mark- Maritime
et was in a position to enjoy at least Maritime Tel. pfd........... 1<>4
a firlv rally The report tht attempts n. b. Telephone ......... 112
would be made to enjoin the New No. Atlantic Fisheries. 93 
Haven convertible bond issue account- N. S. Car, 1st pfd.. 94
ed for some temporary weakness in N. S. Car 2nd pfd.. 
the stock of the company, but the N. S. Car 3rd pfd..

..._ general Impression prevailed that the N. S. Car Com................. 20
AND PRODUCE, misfortune of the road had about been N. S. Clay Works pfd. 94

discounted. The reduction of the N. S. Clay XXorks Com 40
German Bank rate which came in the Stanfield’s pfd ............
rature of a pleasant surprise, and Stanfield’s Com.........
President Parrel’s optimistic address Trin. Co 
befoie the American Iron and Steel Trinidad 
Institute following utterances of sim
ilar character by Chairman Gary, 
together with favorable predictions 

69% regarding the quarterly statement of
Steel cotnpany were matters of favor
able comment. There were evidence 
of a discrimination investment in
quiry which, even if small, furnished 
a favorable contrast to past conditions 
Sentiment as a whole was distinctly 

cheerful as regards the general

4-0 221. 47
2 LIVERPOOL COTTON.163100

J-GMisWUnited Fruit .. 
Winona .. .. 
Wolverine .. ..

1%
(F. B. McCURDY * CO.) 

higher.
Opened steady ’0 to 11 points up. 
12.15 p. m.—steady 10 to 10% 

points higher on all but late months; 
8% to 9% points higher on these. 

Spots 5 higher, steady.

67 42%
25 Due 10 to 13BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas................ 19
... 60

82% 18 Members Montreal Stock Etchaite
HEAD OFFICES —HALIFAX. 

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
Other Offices at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

48Boston Ely .. ..
Chief.......................
Calaveras ..
First National ................. 3%

1%100
Tel. . .. 1%

3

68 68 68

70 RIVER BANKPaint, 40CHICAGO GRAIN40 0 212. 
53 3-4. City of St. Boniface, Man.

5% BONDS
Pul

103(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) 
Wheat. NOON LETTER 01 

NEW YORK 
STOCKS

70 FOX CO.ns. Tel. Com 30 
ElectricClose.High.

.. .. 85%
72

85%84%
May...................... 90% 90%89%

Due 1932 and 1942
Price to Yield 5 3-8%

Asked. Bid.
Brand.-Hend. 6’s ..... 97% —
C. B. Electric 5’s............ 95% —
Chronicle 6’s
Maritime Tel. 6 s...........  107 105
N.S. Steel 1st Mori. B*i 91 89
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98 97
Stanfield's 6’s
Trinidad Tel. 6’s.............. 100 97
Trinidad Elec. 5’s.

This is a proposition whereby 
you can buy Stock in a local Fox 
Co. that is not over Capitalized.

Six Pair Silver Black Foxes
$75,000 Stock Only to be Issued

SEND YOUR APPLICATION TO

RIVER-BANK FOX CO., LTD.
96 Princess Street, St John, N. B.

6970
May V.................71%
July...................... 71

Oats.

71%70%
70% 70%

100101MONTREAL STOCKS. *39%39%
43%

39%
43% ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD43%(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

.. 32%

May
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Oct. 27,—The marl 
, opened at general fractional ad vane 

this morning, being favorably Int 
enced by the reduction of the \ Ha 
of Germany's discount rate to & 
per cent after having stood at t 
extremely high rate of u per ce 
nearly a year. The advance xu 
tluued after the opening in a leisure 
way on very moderate transacts 
until leading issues struck a lex 
about one per cent above Saturda: 
close. Sufficient stock was encoi 
tered on this rise to check any furth 
rally, but prices have held firm clc 
to the 
reached.
which would apparently indicate 
Huerta Is In full control of the g< 
ernment and intends to remain 
was ignored by Wall street, althou 
advices from Washington seem to 
dtcate that officialdom looked up 
It rather seriously. A feature. of t 
trading was the continued mark 
strength in all the Rock Island Issu 
the firmness apparently being indue 
by the growing belief that 
est on the collateral 4 per cent bon 
due November 1st, would be paid.

114,000. Bonds, J
000,000.

102% 100Bid. Pork.
. .. 20.25 19.97 
. .. 20.35 20.12

more
situation and prospect.32% 20.12

20.25
Sank of Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson. President. 

Tot M. 2424.

Jan .. . 
May .. .

Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd • • ?
Canadian Pacific .. • • 230% 
Crown Reserve .. •• 168
Detroit United.................L 2
Dom. Steel.............
Dom. Steel Pfd.
Dom. Textile ..
Ills. Traction Pfd..................
Lake of Woods Com. 140
laurentlde.................. 166
Minn. St. P. and Saplt 131 
Montreal Power .. .. 212% 
N. S. Steel .. .
Ogilvie Com.
Ottawa Power .
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu and Ont. .. 109 
Brazilian .
Shawinigan................. 130%
Toronto Railway .. .. 142% 
Twin City .. v •• - - 106

8892LADLAW ft CO.94
230%
161 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES72%

4141% (F. B. MrCURDY ft CO). nt l88%
82

.. 89 Morning.
Porcupine Crown—1,150 at 1.28. 
Tram Power—350 at 39; 350 at 39% 

165 I 25 at 39%.
| Brick—20 at 50.

Wyagamack 
j $200 at 75.

-
88

TO LOAN
ON MORTGAGE

fifteen Hundred Dollars
And Larger and Smaller Sums 

to Suit Borrowers.

130

130%
212 Bonds—$200 at 74;

757!»
117%120 Afternoon.

Tram Power—300 at 39%; 25 at 
39%; 100 at 40; 25 at 39%; 125 at 
30%.

Brick Bonds—$1,300 at 73. 
Wyagamack—25 at 23.

Close.
Wyagamack—23 to 23%.
Tram Power—39% to 40.
Brick—50 bid.
Mex. Nor.—5 bid.

top since this level w 
The Mexican sltuath159160

11% ! 
108%

11%

86%86%
128
141%
ir>4

chas. a McDonald & sons,-WWWWWtAA/VX/X^/VV*

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
dominion trust company

“ The Perpetual Trustee ” Raid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor, -

Solicitors, 49 Canterburr Street
(j. c. MArKTNTOSm w co.i

Low. Close.
14.10 14.13—15

77 78—80
14.03—04 

68 75—76
65 73—74
60 71—72

62—64 
47 60—61

the intHigh.
.... 14.24 

.. 13.90 
. 14.12 13,96
. 13.85 
.. 13.80 
.. 13.77

Oct ..
Nov
Dec .. :

Mar
May .. -

July............. 13.63
Spot—14.50.

Paul r. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
I l«l«plK> K CmmUmm SL J«h« lei WlM

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Sales to noon

- M2 Princess Street E. ft C. RANDOLPH

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE MARKEAll parties In New Brunswick hold» 

lng policies in this company should. 
In the event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, 8t John,
General Agent for New Brunswick* 

(Succeeding B. M. Slppreil).

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Chicago, Oct. 27.—Wheat has sho 

good strength, the advance in Liv 
pool being the bullish influence, 
cable received there telling ofdroi 
In North Argentine and in southw. 
Russia caused the bulge abroad t 
foreign markets generally averi 
higher. Look for a much higher rai 
with continued encouragement fr 
abroad.

Corn—Forepast of ^unsettled 
er over the belt with lower tempe 
ture combined with the strength 
wheat made a higher range for cc 
A friendly feeling to the buying s 
by all classes of traders.

Oats followed other grains $ 
averaged higher.

Provisions—The market showed 
strong tone and prices have advam 
quite sharply.

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO

with

SOUND INDUSTRIAL BONDS SIX PER CENT. fairweather & PorterFIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi

cate with

T, Yield

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., 5%, due 1959, 5.55% 

P. Bums & Co, 6%, due 1924, - - - - -
St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited,

6%, due 1932,..........................................
full particulars on application.

And Safety
Real Estate BrokersWE OWN AND OFFER5.5X 6% lüeney le tom on Approved freelwl I

List Your Properties Here
NO CHARGE

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - SL John6%
MORTGAGE BONDS

AND NO SALE.
MUNICIPAL SECURITIES

forEastern Securities Co., Ltd. 67 Prince Wm. St.rhM’THQMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.SAFE INVESTMENT
Common Sleek Benue 

Ho Eetlmutid Earning*
BUT

Actual Proved Earnings

usez
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 45 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.______________

Investment Bankers
Montreal, Que.St. John, N. B.

TOO MANAC.Smith&Ca Seek only to get through

We tty to execute 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good ]

mn am pie srci/wiTv for
PRIweiPAl AWO INTEREST -A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust CompanyB Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY
Contractors Who Want 
What They Want 
When They Want It 
Buy “Acadia” Brand Bricks

| WHITE FOB DETAILS")

Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited
Canada Life Building

MONTREAL

•Executor, Administra tor. Trustee. Guardian.ACTS AI ____________
ttO Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B. Manitoba White Oats

Standard JoCARLETOM COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Priest

F. 6. YOUNG, O. fc. a.Uniformity of size and quality, eliminate loss through 
condemned brick—what all contractors want 
Prompt deliveries are what all live contractors want.

NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED
Plant Annapolis. Head Office Halifax

W. L ROBERTSON, C. E.

Western Assurance Co. ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
REPORTS—VALUATIONS.

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

82 Prince William SINCORPORATED 185I
Assets, $3,313,438.38 DESIGNS—SURVEY■

Telepheees: West 7-11 end West 81Branch Manage»R. W. W. FRINK •L John, N. a.•Phene HOW
ST. JOHN N. B.

■ : ; I V
________ _

WAREHOUSING
Annnmnrtattion for all classes of merchandise» including sugar, flour, ^L c«e ÎTodB? heavy Roods or household .Sect., r w.r> 
houses are large, dry end centrally located.

Rates on Application.
THORNE WHARf & WAREHOUSING CO., LTD.
' THORNE'S WHARVES, 8T. JOHN, N. B.__________

I
High Grade Bonds for Conservative Investors

We offer a block of the under
mentioned high grade bonds in lots 
to suit purchasers:

Province of Nova Scotia 4's.
City of Halifax 4’s.
Town of Sydney 4's.
Town of Glace Bay 4’s.
Town of Pictou 4%’s.
Maritime Tel. & Tel. 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 5s.
Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal Deb. Stock. 
Stanfield’s Limited. 6’s.
Trinidad Consolidated Telephones

6’s.
Price and full particulars will be 

given upon application.

E. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

105 Prince llllam St. St. John, N. B.1
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lirweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

icy leloee on Approved Trickil I
List Your Properties Here

NO CHANCESALE

Prince Wm. St.rhM’i
M502

C. Smith &Co.
Are Handling Some 

iOOD QUALITY

initoba White Oats
CARLCTOM COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

,t Lowest Wholesale Prices ,

: West 7-1 lend West M
* s
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rlnvestmentNewC
John, Oct 28, 1913. \J

exibility !
can start saving any 

t that suits ypur clr- 
inces—$10, $20, $30, $40, 

more a month.

nvenience!
4$

small an initial deposit 
!0 will secure a high 
Bond or share of Prefer- 
lock, and eight monthly 
nts of $10 will give you 
ht possession of the se- 
, with full interest or

ncentive!
mildly compulsory na- 

f the monthly payments 
umlsh an. admirable ln- 
e to save. In addition 
savings will be Invested 
e greatest possible ad- 
ge consistent with safety, 
ave more to say of this 
il payment plan in a 
et. Shall we send It?

!

Mackintosh&fo.
• EST’D 1873 • V

rs Montreal Stock Exchaige 
D OFFICES —HALIFAX, 
rince Wm. Street, St. John 
her Offices at Montreal, 
edericton, New Glasgow.

V'V

#1 ' • ’ ;
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CLOSING LETTER DOW JONES CO’S 
ON SUMMARY OF You Cannot Lose !NEWSEXCHANGE

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Oct. 27.—Supreme Court 

meets at noon today. • *
Secretary McAdoo Issues regula

tions regarding collections of Income

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, Oct. 27.—The belief that 

en early settlement of the Mexican 
situation had a stimulating effect on 
the Wall Street market today and. al
so helped the local market. Dominion 
Iron continued to improve, the com
mon touching 42. Later, however. It 
eold at 41%. The opinion is expressed 
that if President Plummer Is success
ful In his attempt to raise $3.000,000 
In London the common stock dividend 
may be continued so long as the cor
poration earns the dividend. Should 
he fall, however, the Indefinite'suspen
sion of dividends la regarded as tl\e 
only course open. Iron preferred was 
stronger at J9%. Brazilian Traction, 
which sold up to 86% at the close on 
Saturday, was weak at this morning’s 
opening, selling at 85%. Later It 
strengthened to 86%. The London mar. 
ket was mostly lower today and Bra
zilian displayed a rather easier tone. 
The local market naturally followed 
the lead of London but later la the day 
all stocks Improved In sympathy with 
^nll Street. The most pronounced 
gain of the day was reported in C. P. 
R. This stock was selling at 228 on 
Satnrday and this morning It opened 
at 228%. Improvement was steady and 
the price strengthened to 230% at the 
close. Part of the strength of this Is
sue undoubtedly resulted from an op
timistic statement issued by Sir Thom
as Shaughnessy 
Winnipeg.

MacDonald also showed some Im
provement. selling up to 20. In some 
quarters the opinion prevails that 
when certain arrangements now under 
way are completed by Interests behind 
MacDonald the stock instead of galn- 
inç gradually from present prices 
should make’an overnight gain Of from 
ten to fifteen points.

Dominion Textile, which sold at 81 
on Saturday advanced this afternoon 
to 82. It is expected that a statement 
of the company’s operations for the 
first six months of the present fiscal 
year will be issued about the first of 
November and indications point to a 
satisfactory redbrd.

Montreal Power which was showing 
a gradual improvement during the lat
ter half of last week, sold up to 212 
today. The rights were steady around

Laurentlde Pulp was about the same 
at 165e There is some demand for 
new Laurentlde. the stock selling at 
162. R. & O., which showed - some 
signs of weakening towards the end of 
last week, was up again today to 109. 
Prices in the unlisted department were 
steady. Montreal Tram. Power was tile 
39 1 i^CtlVe lssue’ 8elllnK at 39 to

Solving This Puzzle is Sure to Pay
tax.

Voting trust agreement In bankers' 
trust company ends today.

Senate committee on banking and 
currency begins today consideration of 
amendments to currency bill.

Russia to ask United States to ar
range new commercial treaty on ac
count of new tariff and to postpone 
any commercial discrimination until 
new agreement Is arranged.

Mexican election yesterday for pre
sident and vice-president places Gen
eral Felix Diaz in the lead with Gam
boa second; doubtful If enough votes 
were cast to make election valid.
- Judge Sanborn signs order authoriz
ing, $10-mlllion Frisco receivers’ cer
tificates and payment of Nov. 1 cou
pons on general Hen bonds.

Chairman Glass repudiates Frank A. 
Vanderlip’s currency plan.

Heavy snow In the southwest.
Jacob H. Schlff says Vaoderlip pro

posal may prove serious "menace to 
currency legislation and that no one 
knows what consequence may be If 
currency legislation at this time is de
feated.

12 Industrials declined 0.03 p. c. 20 
active rails declined 0..09 p. c.

Americana in London Irregular % 
to % off.

$1310.00—IN PRIZES—$1310.00
4

ADD UP THE FIGURES AINP SEND IN YOUR ANSWER TODAY

One Hundred 
and Twenty 
People Will Be 
Given Cash 
Prizes By THE 
STANDARD- 
Why Not Be 
Among the 
Number ? 
Everyone Has 
the Same 
Chance of 
Success.

There is No 
Trick or Chance 
About It.
All That is 
Required is a 
Little Time and 
Trouble and the 
Reward is Sure 
to Eollow.
Try it Today.

upon Ills return from

DOW JONES, N. Y.

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

New York. Oct. 27.—Today’s cotton, 
market was irregular of movement, 
reflecting on the one hand, a consider
able volume of realizing on rallies 
and on the. other hand a good demand 
from sold-out bulls on the decline. 
Final prices showed little change 
from Saturday’s closing. The market, 
for the moment, seems to be hesitat
ing between a bullish view of ulti
mate supplies and uncertainty as to 
the Immediate course of spot prices at 
the south. The contract market is 
expected to soon begfh, to reflect the 
weight of hedge selling and this may 
Influence consumers to bide their 
In contracting for future requirements. 
The growing conviction that the crop 
Is short as compared" to prospective 
ultimate cneumption requirements, 
however, is likely to bring substantial 
support on fair reactions from both 
spinner» and speculators.

f

There are no double numbers. Nine is the highest—the figure nine has a 
straight tail, while the tail of the figure six is curved

F. B. McCURDY s CO.

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS
The Standard offers 120 prizes amounting to 

$1310.00 and ranging from $250.00 to $3.00 
for correct solutions to this puzzle. You add up the 
figures and send your answer to The Standard along 
with any amount from one dollar to six dollars which 
will apply on new or renewal subscription to the Daily 
or Semi-Weekly Standard.

If there are more than 120 correct solutions a 

second puzzle will be offered for the purpose of decid

ing ties. This will be open only to those who send in 

correct solutions to the first puzzle, and it will not be 

compulsory to send any money on the second solution.

JUDSON & CO.

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Oct. 27,—The market 
, opened at general fractional advances 

this morning, being favorably influ
enced by the reduction of thexljank 
of Germany's discount rate to 6 1-2 
per cent after having stood at the 
extremely high rate of u per cent lor 
nearly a year. The advance eon- 
tluued after the opening in a leisurely 
way ou very moderate transactions 
until leading issues struck a le\el 
about one per cent above Saturday's 
close. Sufficient stock was encoun
tered on this rise to check any further 
rally, but prices have held firm close 
to the top since this level 
reached. The Mexican situation? 
which would apparently Indicate that 
Huerta is In full control of the 
ernment and intends to remain so, 
waa ignored by Wall street, although 
advices from Washington seem to In
dicate that officlaldonl looked upon 
it rather seriously. A feature. of the 
trading was the continued marked 
strength in all the Rock Island Issues, 
the firmness apparently being induced 
by the growing belief that 
est on tl$e ' collateral 4 per cent bonds 
due November 1st, would be paid.

114,000. Bonds, $1,-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Oct. 27.—The market 

fractionally better, 
the reduc

tion in the Bank of Germany’s dis
count rate. No attention was paid 
to the Mexican situation. The mar
ket gradually hardened and has been 
quietly strong all day. Special 
strength shown in the Rock Isalnd 
issues, and the copper stocks were 
favorably affected by the favorable 
position of the metal.1 Steel was one 
of the leaders in the upturn. The 
public interest did qot seem to be 
stimulated by the rise, trading being 
on an extremely moderate scale and 
confined largely to the room. C. P. 
R. was one of the strongest Issues, 
selling up above 230, and the list as a 
whole rallied to just about the high
est point touched in the strong mar
ket of last Tuesday. There was a 
slight fractional reaction from the 
highest In the last few minutes, when 
call money rose to four per cent.

Total sales, 226,000.

The More Money You Send With Your Solution the Larger Will
Be the Prize Which You May Win

opened quiet and 
being favorably affected by

Solution Coupon
Cut out this blank smoothly around the border and 

send it in as soon as possible with your solution and 
money.

Here is the Prize List
120 prize* are offered which together form, a total of $1,310.00. 

The amount of each individual prize will to some extent depend up
on the amount of money sent in by the individual winners. The 
prize* are a* follows:

FIRST PRIZE—$100.00 in go d to which will be added twenty-five 
time* the amount paid in by the subscriber with the winning solution. 
Thi* prize may be worth $250.00.

SECOND PRIZE—$50.00 In gold to which will be added twenty 
times the amount paid by the subscriber with the winning solution. 
The value of this prize may be $1/0.00.

THIRD PRIZE—$30.00 In geld to which will be added ten times 
the amount paid by the subscriber with the winning solution, 
value of this prize may be $90.00.

FOURTH PRIZE—$20.00 in gold to which will be added ten times 
the amount paid in by subscriber with the winning solution. This prize
may be $90.00.

FIFTH PRIZE—A fixed amount of $30.00 in gold without any ad
ditional dividend.

FIVE PRIZES of $10.00 each to which will be added two times 
the amount paid In by the subscribers with winning solutions. Each 
of these prizes may be worth $22.00.

TEN PRIZES of $5.00 In gold to which will be added the amount 
paid in by subscribers with the winning solutions. Each of these ten 
prizes may be worth $11.00.

FIFTY PRIZES of $1.00 each to which will be added the amount 
paid In by the subscribers with the winning solutions. These prizes 
may be worth $7.00 each.

FIFTY OTHER PRIZES of $3.00 each without 
dividend.

Date sent 1913
ST. JOHN STANDARD.

Amount enclosed $the inter-

Subscription to Standard.Sales to noon
000,000. (State whether Daily or Semi-Weekly).

Are you at present a subscriber to the Daily StandardE. & C. RANDOLPH.
TheBonds $2,754,*CHICAGO GRAIN

(N 0.AND PRODUCE MARKET.
E. & C. RANDOLPH. Are you at present a subscriber to the Semi-Weekly

Standard ...........................................
If you wish the paper sent to someone" "other "than 

yourself fill in the name and address here.

Name ..

Address

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Chicago, Oct. 27.—Wheat has shown 

good strength, the advance In Liver
pool being the bullish influence. A 
cable received there telling of drouth 
in North Argentine and in southwest 
Russia caused the bulge abroad and 
(orelgn markets generally average 
higher. Look for a much higher range 
with continued encouragement from 
abroad.

Corn—Forepast of ^unsettled weath
er over the belt with lower tempera
ture combined with the strength in 
wheat made a higher range for corn. 
A friendly feeling to the buying side 
by all classes of traders.

Oats followed other grains and 
averaged higher.

Provisions—The market showed a 
strong tone and prices have advanced 
quite sharply.

A. O. SLAUGHTER & CO.

I

p. o.
til

County
SOLUTIONS AND PAYMENTS.

The following space provides for six solutions with 
the payments you desire to make with them You 
may submit one or as many different solutions as you 
wish. You can pay from $1.00 to $6.00 with each 
solution. The total will apply on one continuous sub
scription.

Solution.

rg

13 THE P*5 any additional

Contest Closes Saturday, 
November 8, 1913

Amount Solution. Amount

TOO MANY PRINTERS ........ $ .... .... $ .........

.... $ ........

.... $ .....

Always use the eoultlon blank and read it carefully before filling 
out. Write your name and address plainly.

The payment of from $1.00 up to $6.00 on your subscription al
lows you one solution; but the payment of $6.00 on your subscription 
gives you one solution and alx times as much in dividende.

An additional payment of from $1.00 up to $6.00 entities you to 
another solution.

Remember, the larger the amount you pay on your subscription 
the larger will be your dividends should you win one of the dividend 
prizes.

I........$ —.

........$ ...

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We Hy to execute wdrk so that customers 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

I
come

Name of sender 

Address

Standard Job Printing Co. County

Address All Solutions to Puzzle Editor, Standard, St. John82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
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f St. Boniface, Man.
>% BONDS

932 and 1942 

Price to Yield 5 3-6%

¥RC BOND COMPANY, LTD
ank ef Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. B. 
ard P. Robinson. President. 

TeL M. 2424.

o LOAN
MORTGAGE

en Hundred Dollars
Larger and Smaller Sum» 

to Suit Borrower».

a McDonald & sons,
titers, 49 Canterburr Street

V
MINION FIRE 
NSURANCE CO.
►artles In New Brunswick hold* 
llcles In this company should, 
event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, 8t John, 
il Agent for New Brunswick* 
Succeeding B. M. Slpprell).
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND 1 Fi K SCH 
PISSED 0117 “NEW»Y" LALONDE TAKING NO

CHANCES WITH THE LANDLORD

Montreal, Oct. 24,—If "Newsy” La- 
londe consents to go to the coast and 
play hockey, It will be only by Inser
tion In his contract of a clause unique 
in Canadian sporting annals. Lalonde, 
who was recently married, took a one- 
year lease on a city flat and before he 
will go to’ the coast demands that the 
Patricks guarantee the rent of hit 
house In addition to hla salary.

MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYERS WILL SUBMIT
THEIR PROPOSITION TO THE MAGNATES

\JAPANESE CUEIST
SHOWS FINE FORMUPPER CANADA HOCKEYISTS 

WILL HAVE TO TOE SCRATCH Btesolution Conforming to th 
minion Governments A 
Yesterday—C.P.R. Give 
othçr Entrance from Millr-1

iiuvteo
7AM URA 

CHAMPION
whether embodied In formal contract Sixteenth -Every park shall be 
or not, Khali he binding upoh both equipped with a blank well painted 
the club and plaver. dark green placed back of centre

•Minehe of shoes. *ff"rd “ background for pitched bells.
Ninth-Bvery tca.nsh.Hpsj the ^^«Md^ouJîî^ t‘o H'ro^of

rr.*;camps orj-omi'-h thereof as doea fla„|flclt|on, and then from all teams 
not exceed ‘he expense from Uie „ the dassincatloti and
league city to the raining camp. ,he ,0 whlch he goei, according 

Tenth If a regular contract Is not t0 their priority and grade, 
tendered a probationary player before Eighteenth—Before a drafted or 
the expiration of the forty-live day purchased player shall be released un
probationary period he shall be a free der n optional agreement prior to the 
akent- expiration of the season following

Eleventh If a player has been In his d-raft or purchase, waivers shall 
the major leagues for any portion of he secured from all teams, if any, he- 
the playing season of ten different tween that classification and the one 
venrs. and if at any time after the 
beginning of the tenth year no team 
in such leagues desires hle_ services, 
he shall receive his unconditional re
lease subject, however, to reservation 

■club which signs him.

Chicago, Oct 25—Statements were 
made here today that Major league 
baseball players who are members of 
the player's protective fraternity, have 
signed an agreement not to close con 
tracts for the season of 1914 until 
after the annual meeting of the club 
owners, at which certain reforms, 
drawn by the players will be submlt-

has been put through and Ronan is 
now the property of the western 
league. While a refusal to go on the 
part of Ronan may call the deal off, 
the locals will probably 
release of Kendall in any event, and 
Ronan will still remain their prop-

tlve man he will he suspended by the 
Ottawas if the locals are forced to 
buy Kendall Instead of Securing him 

| through the trade recently put

Montreal, Oct. 25.—The hockey 
players are to get a taste of real dis
cipline this season after having 
things pretty much their own way 
for the last four or five years. A few 
years back a hockey star could suit 
his own wayward fancy in regard to 
salary, where he would play and half 

dozen other subjects. The brave 
passed, however, with 
the Hockey Commis

es
Japan

At the meeting of the City Council 
yesterday, a fair wage resolution was 
adopted, conforming to that of the Do
minion and Provincial Governments, 
and applicable to all city work let out 
by contract, or done by day laborers, 
other than the regular city employes.

The C. P. R. was given permission 
to open another entrance from Mill 
Street .to Its warehouses.

The acting commissioner of harbors 
■was authorized to accept the lowest 
tender for 17,000 feet of 7-tnch spruce 
for repairing the sidewalk on Union 
street, west, between Piers No. 4 and 
6. The tenders will close on the 28th 
àoet.

purchase the COAL AND WOOD
nAccording to one local execu* r .

iâ: COAL“id i tl4adays have 
the arrival of ted 81

>4. \ What purports to be a list of twenty 
demands to be presented by the play- 
era to the American league owners in 
Chicago ob Nov. 6. and the National 
league club owners in New York in 
December, was received In Chicago to-#

a;
nReserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cannel end All'Sizes of 
American Anthracite.

According to Mr. Joe Gorman, the through, 
representative of the Patricks and The clubs have the whip hand on 
secretary of the P. C. H. A., players j the players this season with a ven- 
this season will accept the tortus j geance, and they intend using It. If 
offered or they will haxe the privilege the veterans balk or kick over the 
of wearing civilian clothes at the traces they will be allowed to go wlth- 
games, and also the privilege of draw- out their salaries and 
ing no weekly pay envelope. Players will be brought into 
drafted from the east by the western cording to Percy Lesueur, the local 
magnates will have to toe the scratch, club are out to build up a team this 

' for they will be unable to play hockey w inter and will take chances with any 
until they do. youngster who looks good enough to

Some difficulty has arisen between stack up against the N II A. veter- 
the western magnates and Skene Ro- ans. 'if we hang on to the old-timers 
nan over the salary question, and the another year it will merely mean that 
local star may find himself the first we will have lost one year we might 
player to be disciplined by the hockey have spent in starting the building up 
magnates. The deal between the Ot-i process." pointed out the king of goal 
tawa Hockey (Tub and the Patricks tenders

OIf t.i

* A
P

The following are the demands 
which the members of the baseball 

! players fraternity will submit to the 
i magnates:

First- When a player receives ten 
days’ notice of unconditional release 

! he shall be free to sign with any team 
! immediately, the contract to run from 
j the expiration of the ten-day period.
' Second—National association plav- 
jers shall receive ten days' notice be- 
I fore they can be released uncondition
ally.

Tw youngsters 
■ game. Ac-the R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd «

to which he goes, according to Jheir 
priority and grade.

Nineteenth- Before a . drafted or 
purchased player after the expiration 
of the season following his draft or 
purchase, or any 
time shall be released und 
tlonal agreement, waivers 
secured from all teams In his classi
fication at $1,500 if he be a major 
league player and $750 If he be am 
“AA" cKassIflcatlon player. This para
graph, however, is subject to requi
sitions 11 and 1S.

Twentieth—Wlatvers having been se
cured as set forth in either of the two 
foregoing paragraphs, 18 and 19, a 
player may be released under an 
tlonal agreement at any price, wh 
shall be the same for all classifications 
by tendering him to the lowef classi
fications. according to their priority 

sustention and the reason therefor. In (trade; p.ovlded. howeimr. 'that In 
Fifteen—No player shall he discrim- -^1" Massification*

sert out every player shall receive a, (rated *Kalnetor h (s potitl‘on ' (JieT need he secured from only thé
copy, to bo kept by him for hi. own; gg* "j»'1 ^national lee«ue and the Amer.-

Seventh—All written agreements, fraternitylcau a8SOC a

dThe acting commissioner of harbors 
Reported that the S. S. Wabana 
jun Into the North Market wharf caus- 
lng damage estimated by the city en
gineer at $2,500, and It was resolved 
that the agents R. P. and W. F. Starr 
7>e called upon to repair the wharf or 
to arrange with the city to do the 
work at the company’s expense.

John Jackson, leasee of the Market 
iBllp, wrote complaining because the 
condemned schooner EUhu Burrltt has 
•been left In the slip since September 
11, taking up a berth that might be 
put to better use. The letter was re
ferred to the acting commissioner of 
harbors. The Mayor said he had al
ready told the harbor master Ahat he 
«had authority to get tugs and nfcve the 
condemned craft- removed.

The C. T*. R. asked for a renewal 
of a lease of property on the North 
Rodney wharf and the matter was re
ferred to the Mayor.

A communication was received from 
the Merritt estate threatening a suit 
for damages if the city ran the outlet 
of the Douglas Avenue Sewer through 
a fishing weir on the Strait Shore 
Road, and proposing ah alternative 
route for the sewer. The matter was 
referred to Com. Wlgmore and the 
recorder.

A petition was received from a 
large number of prominent merchants 
and teamsters, requesting that the 
C. P. R. be allowed a third entrance 
across the sidewalk to Its Mill street 
warehouses.

Com. Agar moved that the company 
he granted permission to open an ex
tra entrance on Mill street. If there 
were a number of Individual factories 
there the city would have to allow 
more entrances.

ast Union St,-1»
ra 4' v_F ■ ■ *

[/? «• Smyths 8L
had

P
LANDING*

tlby the
Twelfth—If a player has been In 

the major and the class "AA" leagues 
iy portion of the playing season 
elve different years, and If at 

beginning of the 
year no team in such leagues 
his services he shall receive

All Sizes AMERICAN ANTHRACITEother player at any 
er an op- 
shall be

Best quality. Prompt delivery. t
44: FtSF.' t

v thffe after the 
elfth

f
fool Gemini St Geo. Dick 

46 Brittoia St
Third—When a player Is transferred 

he shall be transferred subject to all 
of the terms of hie contract.

a player 
be fur»is! 

shall be binding 
r concerned showing 

what teams have a claim on him, and
what the <laim Is. , , , , ,, . __

Fifth-When a player receives hla «f suspended he shall he til' "1» 
unconditional release nr when walv-'ttce In «riling, statlng t e amount 
era are asked upon him. he shall he; of the fine or the duration of the 
notified In writing to that effect 

Sixth—At the time contracts are

tw
desires
his unconditional release, subject 
how eve 
which :

Thlrte

tleltohenc 1116

HOCKEY DEAD WILL ASK FOR 
THIS WINTER, POSTPONEMENT 

IN MONCTON? OF OLYMPICS

The above illustration shows Ikujlro 

j Tamura. champion billiard 1st of Japan, 
j who has defeated some of the best cue 

artists. He Is now in the United State* 
placing mate ties.

•r, to reservation by the team

enth When n team asks for 
waivers on a plajer it shall no| be 
permitted to withdraw requests. 

Fourteenth When a player Is fined 
he

l!is trans
ited with a

Fourth—When 
ferred he shall 
writing which 
all the parties concerned

SCOTCH COAL o
d
tOrders taken for Scotch Coal deliver- • 

ed the latter part of October and 
November.

op-
Ivh t.

r

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42.“MACK” DON’T 

PICK COBB FOR 
THE ALL-STARS a WOULD BE

WHITE HOPE 
VANQUISHED

6 Mill Street.
t

American Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes A

New York Oct. 27 - James E. Sulli- 
van. American Olympic .commissioner,

E. E. Kelly, former sporting editor
of the Evening Mail, while on a visit
to Halifax, a few day. ago. gave an j “^“h^eTman' o£mpk ZmL'e’e 

Interview to one of the Halifax pa-|on behalf of the United States team, 
pers in which he says that owing to, to postpone the opening of the Olym- 
fact that there is ro rink in Moncton p'c sanies at Berlin in 1916. at least

one week. According to the cables 
received from Berlin today, the open
ing events in the track and field 
gramme are set for July 1. This 
would- prove a handicap to the A tileri
es n team, according io Mr. Sullivan, 
since it would require the United 
States representatives to sail before 
the closing of the American colleges 
and universities, fro 
members of the 1916 
ed to be picked.

In discussing the conditions Mr.
Sullivan said:

It was the original intention of the 
German Olympic committee to open 
the track meet about the middle of 
June. When I was abroad last sum
mer. 1 explained the situation from 
an American standpoint and request
ed a later date. ’rhe German < om- fir8t a
mil tee evident!} made a concession Jennings thought it a toss-up between 
to us. but even to open the games on Ihish and Barry for short.
July 1 will work a hardship on our Among
loam in 1916 The Stockholm garnis: were Magee and Carey in Charley Doo- 
began on July 6. and a similar date* ln’g 0„tfle]d in place of Speaker and 

Berl*n »?,lld be ,ar more, »<-wPt«kle while Zimmerman was on
lose to lift, per rent, of team «111 Wrd laee o[ Bakpr. McGraw ha,I 

be in college, some of whom will be v
graduated In the spring of that year.
In many cases It would be impossible 
for them to leave colleg 
If) or later. To sail < 
later date would put the team into 
Berlin with little or no time for fin.il 
training.

o4be, If possible, more interesting, as 
severâl towns have signified their will
ingness to participate In the coming 
tournament. The management expect 
teams from Calais, Sydney, Newcastle, 
Halifax, Fredericton, Moncton, Sussex 
and St. John to enter in the tourna
ment. Besides the trophy special priz- 
„„ will be awarded to the participants 
making the highest single string and 
the highest three-string totals.

November tournament. They success
fully defended it in the spring of 1909 
but In the fall lost to the Victoria al
ley team. Black's gained possession ot 
U again In 1910 and since that time 
have retained it.

The tournament has always created 
a considerable amount of Interest 
throughout U'e Maritime Provinces 
and Maine, and the competition has 
been keen

Broad Cove, Plctou,.BId Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coale. 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get it before the rush from

GIBBON & ÇO.
Telephone Main 2636, Offices No. 1 

U filon Street and 6*4 Charlotte

e
now, hockey will be a dead issue in 
the railway t.own this winter.

Discussing the hockey situation he
t

Eddie Collins and Walter Johnson 
wye the only players who met with 
the unanimous choice df ten big league 
baseball managers who picked all-star 
teams for a New York Sunday news
paper. Every other star was passed up 
by at least one leader, although as a 
general thing an outfield made up of

e

f
-Naturally the paramount question

1bearing on the complexion of maritime 
prefessional hockey this season has 
up to this dmte hinged on the possi
bilities of Moncton's participation in 
the M. P. H. A. Rumors without num
ber have been current touching this 
phase of thé matter, and while some 
of them have been based on fact, it 
is reasonably safe to assert that few 
really came from the inside.

"As is generally known the Monc
ton city council sometime since ac
quired the exhibition association prop
erty at a figure slightly over $-J."i,0Ut).
Tills property they propose, in fa t 
ere bound by agreement, to use for 
exhibition and amusement purposes.
Following the destruction of Moncton’s 
rink by fire last spring it was taken 
bs an accepted fact that the Victorias 
■would have a new home of concrete 
end steel erected before now on the 
property mentioned.

Certain conditions I which by the 
way may be nameless» contributed 
to furnish the plans up to a very late 
stage this year. With the commence
ment of the usual pre 
talk thru the press, however, an 'ln I lllll M T*0 III LIAT 
dercurrent of agitation commenced WW M II I X Vw Mil I 
which it was trusted would culminate IV ■ lie ■ W IV 11*1 I 
In the erection without delay of such
an arena of concrete and steel. The ARI Tljr I HO A !
agitation proved fruitless notwith- llgll I Ilf1 I I II .US
standing—the very fact of not being Wil ■ ■ ■ ■ ■Wnb
able to secure steel at such short no
tice proved ample set-back to the nAllfl IBJA All FVO

wo “aFr dUWLINU ALLtY o
in the breasts of lovers of hockey)

lThis year it promises to
which many 

m are expe-t-
¥

Taft. Calf., Oct. 27.-Sam Umgford. 
of Yarmouth. N. S„ the negro heavy
weight. demonstrated today that Jack 
Lester, of Cle Elum, Wash., had no 
right to enlist in the army of white 
hopes. The two met in a boxing bout 
scheduled for twenty rounds, Lester 
was knocked down tor the count of 
seven In the second round, and in the 
fourth he was knocked down three 
times, being saved from a knockout 
by the bell. When the gong rSng for 
the fifth he was still so groggy that 
he did not arise from his chair and 
the referee gave the fight to Lang-

$

FOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

t
Cobb, Jackson and Speaker, with Dau- 
bert, Collins, Barry and Baker for the 
infield, was the choice.

Various managers favored their own 
players. McGraw picked Fletcher for 
short, Evers selected Cheney as one 
of his pitchers, Callahan had Chase on 

nd Schalk

.Congestion,
Com. Wigmore said that there was 

too much congestion on Mill, street 
and that there were two openings 
available on Main street.

Com. McLellan said the C. P. R. had

1
1I
1

behind the plate, while

HEW ÏH JURY AGAIN 
SPLIT IN MURDER CASE

some unusual selections
*

Vr5Vo'ce- **SHIITOURNAMENT 
NEXT MONTH 

AT BLACK’S

Sallee as one of his pitchers, while 
Johnny Evers put Jack Murray of the 
Giants in right field rather than Jack- 
son. Callahan favored Joe Tinker for 
short. MlJJer Huggins liked Lobert at 
third as well as Baker, while Branch 
Rickey, the new manager of the St. 
I ouis Browns, thought that shortfield 
belonged to either A1 Bridwell or 
Chapman of Cleveland.

The worst is yet to come, and Con
nie Mack will be accused by 
"fans” of hank baseball heresy. The 
manager of the world’s champions ab
solutely disregarded Tv Cobb, the 
leading hitter in both major leagues 
for four years. Cornelius picks Jack- 
son. Speaker and Oldrlng for his out
field.

Connie has never forgotten Cobb for 
an alleged spiking episode several 
years ago.

Ve before June 
on that or a Oqshen, N. Y.. Oct. 27.—The Indict

ment" p gainst Burton W. Gibson, the 
New York lawyefr, who was tried 
twice by Orange County juries for the 
death of Mrs. Rosa Menschik Szabo, 

strangulation on Greenwood Lake 
on July 16, 1912, was dismissed here 

The Juries at both trials 
to agree.

The New York authorities were 
notified of the dismissal of the indict
ment and the Austrian consul was 
expected in Goshen to take Gibson to 
Now York, where indictments have 
been found against Gibson for mis
using the funds of the Szabo estate. 
'It is allleged that there is $7100 un
accounted for.

e-season hockey

NOVEMBER RECORDS ftiled

The semi-annual bowling tourna
ment for the handsome Brunswick 
Balke-Collender trophy will take place 
on Black's alleys on November 26tli 
anc 27th.

This trophy has been up for compe
tition since 1908. The first year It was 
won by the St. Croix team, but was 
captured by Black's team during the

/ , 

f i
The Very Latest Dance Records 
and Songs are included. in the lUt of

16-inch Double-Sided Vidtôr Records at :

1In that section.
"Suddenly, about a week ago, the 

plans in some measure took on a new 
lease of life—this time -a proposition 
to erect a wooden arena on a property 
near the post office seemed due for 
Immediate fructification. Certain gen
tlemen were on the verge of forming 
a stock company to this end And 
i,gain, the scheme fell thru and ">n 
it all possibility of a new arena and 
hockey tor Moncton this *en«on »ent 
«glimmering. The gentlemen «ho had 
the letter mentioned- °
hand gave the matter second thought 
and decided that a w=od«n »rena or 
th« downtown location might in years 
to rome prove a white elephant on 
their hands, should a concrete amt 
steel structure be erected neIt 
son on the tine property acquired b> 
the eit-, which by the was. «ill un
Voubledly transpire.“certain other gentlemen are now 
perfecting plans and It la qutte' P» 
oihi*» that a large circus tent will De ^Fd on the".. A A. A- ground.

'“beet"? ,acSeanT."met a& £vel 

bu whether or not It will prove 
feas'lble ls at best a debatable question. 
Hooker of a professional nature at- 
tempted under such Improvised condl-
4nrr4e°arot»l°cethe

•fact that Canada's national « Inter 
pastime will be a dead letter in the 
Railway City the present season, that 
la insofar ae participation In the M. 
P H A is concerned. Thus the Mono- 
ton player. of 1... season will be avail- 
able for another team or other teams

'“ ■Several stories have gone the 
rounds of the press to the effect that 
the players now owned by the Moncton 
club had been sold unreservedly to 
Creecents of Halifax and Techumaehs 
of Toronto. This Is not correct. A 
few weeks ago Rollte Norman secured 
from members of Victoria's manage- 
tnent a signed document loaning the 
"Moncton players to the clubs mention
ed, the agreement to be considered 
null and void in the event of Monc
ton's putting a team In the profession
al league this winter. And so this 

.document te still extant and seemingly 
binding. It is signed by the entire 

-Victoria management, five in all—and 
la still in the possession of the man 
who negotiated it.

“It might be well to state that It la 
the desire of the Moncton club to re
tain Its franchise and thereby Its play
ers against next season and seasons to 

Whether or not such will be 
i possible remains to be seen.

90c for both Selections. FUNERALS.At a meeting held at Black's alleys 
last evening a commercial bowling 
league, was formed with teams from 
the following companies:—T. S. 
Simms & Co . Barnes & Co., Ames 
Holden Co., Waterbury & Rising, Em
erson & Fisher, W. II. Thorne & Co., 
M. R. A., Ltd.. T. McAvity & Sons. 
Consolidated Rubber Oo., S. Hayward 
& Co

A schedule will be drawn up at once 
and the games will probably start next

Duffy, of Carleton. won the bowling 
the Victoria alleys last 

a score of 105.
Roll Off on Black’s.

In the roll-off on Black's alley last 
evening H. Bel yea was the wl 
with the score of 94.

Elimination Contest.
In the elimination contest on Black's 

alleys last evening the score was as 
follows:
Gilmour.. .. 86 96 91—273 91 
McKeen .... 94 84 80—248 82 2-3

H. C. Olive and E. R. Moore will 
play tonight.

Titus-Godfrey.Take no more 
chances— 
Because what 
comes out of 
the oven 

depends upon 
what goes in.
Use Five 

Roses.

• »oifna?siu
its in /Hippy Little Country Girl - - -x - Elide Monis
17430 Icood.bye Summer! So Long Fill! Hello Wintertime

Peerless Quartet

. . Lyric Quartet
• - Arthur Clough

An Interesting nuptial event was sol- 
,emfllzed yesterday morning1 in Trinity 
,church by the rector, Rev. R. A. Arm- 
strbng, when he joined in marriage 

JF. Carter Titus and Miss Edna God
frey, daughter of E. V. Godfrey, ing 
, street east. They are both of this 
city and have many friends who will 

.wish them all possible happiness. 
iThey were unattended. The ceremony 
/■was witnessed by a gathering of their 
ifrlende. Miss Godfrey was prettily 
attlredi In a travelling suit of brown, 
wearing a marlbou scarf, and a very 
becoming French hat. She carried a 
bouquet of lily of the valley. J. S. 

‘Ford presided at the organ.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 

Titus left on an automobile trip 
,through the province. On t.heir return 
the)- will reside at 137 King street east 

I They were the recipients of many val
uable remembrances of a costly and 
useful nature.

The bride has been a member of tho 
office staff of Hall & Fairweather for 
several years, while the groom is one 
of the traveling staff of the Imperial 
Tobacco Co., Ltd. ________

rZ

V:

tc-i / '/
17434 {^Little Bunch of Shamrocks - iIH

ipetition on 
ning with z \,u

21 gNottSUoehcd
\Y>fo»3H*iut8cl Captivating Red Seal List

88439 Fenesti che tucive 
84218 Dear Love, Remember Me 

87164 Love His Eyes - ' -

Enrico Cnmo 
John McComuck f 
Gentdme From

/ :
300 page Musical Encyclopedia» 

Call on any “His Master's

GIANTS WIN FROM CHICAGO.
Ask for free copy of our 
listing over 5000 Victor records.
Voice" dealer in any city in Canada and he will gladly play 
these records for you.

iJoplin. Mo.. Oct. 27.—Walter John- 
and Christy Mathewson did not 

oppose each other here today in the 
game between the New Y’ork Nation
als and the Chicago American League 

Johnson was on hand, and

OBITUARY.
IMPORTANT BANKER 

TOOK GATLIN LIQUOR TREATMENT 
CURED IN 3 DAYS

A Bank Manager of aq Important Branch of. one of the Leading 
Banks, being under the influence of Drink Habit, would lose his 
position if he did not give up drink. s

He fortunately took the Gatlin Treatment In time, and after 
only 3 days at the Institute, returned to his position a cured man.

In a letter he writes,—"The Gatlin Treatment Is certainly won
derful, and instead of betog dull, I now transact all ray work with a 
clear head, and business instead of being a burden as before, is now 
a pleasure to me."

This Treatment for the Liquor Habit never falls to cure in 3 
days, leaving an abhorrence for drink In any form.

Write, call or telephone today for Booklet and full particulars.

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO. ITD. 46 Crown St. Cor. Kitf St St John.N.B.
Cut out this Coupon end send by mall today.

v!/j
William McCartney.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limitedteams.
pitched the first three innings for 

holding New York to six 
Mathewson did not appear. 

New York won, 1.3 to 12. The score: 
ago ... . 310023003—12 19 4 

York . . . 00214330X—13 17 2 
Batteries. Johnson, Ben*, Faber and 

Schalk; Hearne, Fromme and Meyers.

The death of William McCartney 
took place at hla residence, corner 
Ma-hi and Durham streets, at noon 
yeiterday. Mr. McCartney has been 
111 /only since Friday, when he con
tracted) a cold which ultimately prov- 

fatal. He was a. life-long resident 
and a mason by 
wife

OM ago,
buthits,

MONTREAL(hie 254-357
New clJ I the North End 

trade, and besides a 
by several children.

Is survived

VICTORIA TWO MEN LEAGUE.
HOPEWELL HILL NOTES.

Hopewell Hill, Oct 26.—G. D. Pres
cott, M. L. A., returned today from a 

i business trip to Moncton and St. 
John.

Mrs. William J. McAlmon left yes
terday to spend a week In 8L John 
-with relatives.

The friends of Miss Mary Russell 
are glad to learn she la recovering 
from an operation performed this 
week by Drs. Lewis and Carnw&th. 
The primary department of the Hope- 
well school Is being, taught by Misa 

' tAda Russell.
Joseph Rogers le 111 at the residence 

of his son, John N. Rogers. DnCarp- 
wath is In attendance.

. . 96 90 85 96 83 450—90 FOR SALE BY
McDonald—

.. 75 94 88 86 85 428—85 3-6 j.& a. McMillan171 184 173 182 168 878 
Stevens and McDonald 5 points. 

Burton— *
.. 78 91 88 82 83 422—84 2-5 

McJ,eod-X
.. 78 82 78 72 101 411—82 1-6

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., LTD.,
46 Crown St., St John, N. B.

Please send me booklet and Information regarding your
Three Day Cure for the Liquor Habit

98 and 100 Prince William SL
Wholesale Distributers of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies.

“me ■aevcN'O voice

156 173 166 164 184 833 
Burton and McLeod one point.
Ward and Keefe and Norris and Bis- 

sett tonight.
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A FAIR WAGE SCHEDULE IS 
PASSED BY COMMISSIONERS

PROMEUT BROOKLYN 
MIN DIES OF POISONIRISH LABORSOFFERED SO MUCH 

SHE MINTED TO DIE
%

1 A. Pure Hard Soap
Peofer
andLEUEI GETS 

SEVEN Mums
LALONDE TAKING NO 
18 WITH THE LANDLORD

OclTl—If ’Newsy'1 Ls- 
ints to go to the coast and 
ft It will be only by Inser- 
contract of a clause unique 
i sporting annale. Lalonde, 
icently married, took a one- 
on a city flat and before be 
;he coast demanda that the 
uarantee the rent of hit 
Idltlon to hie salary.

RwriuM*

Dualities SURPRISE“Fmit-a-tivee" Cured Her 
and Brought Her Joy 

of Living.

New York, Oct 27.—Isaac Levy, a 
retired Brooklyn clothing merchant, 
died this afternoon from the effects 
of a slow poison he took by mistake 
eight days ago. His eleven -children 
stood weeping by the bedside. Mrs. 
Levy, heart broken, remained In the 
seclusion of her home unable to come 
to the hospital.

Levy was cheerful to the end, and 
fought like the Georgia hanker sim
ilarly poisoned some time ago against 
the sure approach of death.

for
(Resolution Conforming to that of Provincial and Do

minion Governments Adopted by City Council 
Yesterday—C.P.R. Give Permission to Make An
other Entrance from Mill Street.

Waste»« 
Clothe*

Makes 'Childs Play of Wash Day"'Tor seven years, I suffered with 
what physicians called a “Water Tu
mor.” -Hypodermics of Morphine had 
to be given me to ease the pain.

During one of these bad spells, a 
family friend brought a box of “Fruit- 
actives” to the house. I was so bad 
that It was only when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that I began to ex
perience relief.

I kept up the treatment, however, 
and after taking five boxes. I was cur
ed, and when I appeared on the streets 
my friends said “The dead has come 
to life” and this seemed literally true 
because I certainly 
door.”

James Larkin, a Wicked 
and Dangerous Criminal, 
Says Attorney General— 
The Religious Difficulty,

At the meeting of the City Council 
yesterday, a fair wage resolution was 
adopted, conforming to that of the Do
minion and Provincial Governments, 
and applicable to all city work let out 
by contract, or done by day laborers, 
other than the regular city employes.

The C. P. R. was given permission 
to open another entrance from Mill 
Street .to its warehouses.

The acting commissioner of harbors 
was authorized to accept the lowest 
tender for 17,000 feet of 7-Inch spruce 
for repairing the sidewalk on Union 
street, west, between fliers No. 4 and 
6. The tenders will close on the 28th 
àost.

made a mistake in laying out the yards 
and the public should not be deprived 
of their rights to convenience the 
railway.

The mayor said the more entrances 
the less danger of congestion on the 
street. It was on the same principle 
as a panic In an opera house; the 
more exits the easier it was to get

\l AND WOOD

Varicose Veins 
and Itching Piles

OAL
Dublin, Oct. 27.—James Larkin* the 

leader of the striking Irish Transport 
Workers, was today found guilty on 
charges of sedition and inciting to 
riot and sentenced to seven months 
Imprisonment.

The attorney general In opening the 
case for the prosecution, said Larkin 
hod not been proeeouterl because he

leader, but because Le 
dangerous crimi

nal."
The Irish Transport Workers have 

been on strike since early in Septem
ber, and such distress is prevalent 
among their families that the English 
trades unions have sent them large 
quantities of provisions to keep them 
from starving. Arrangements were 
made to take some of their children 
to England to be oared for while the 
strike lasted, and this action was re
sented by the Catholic clergy F* 
objected to the children being 
Into Protestant families and caused 
the arrest of Mrs. Lucille Rand and 
Mr#. Monteflere on charges of kidnap
ping children.

, Old Mines Sydney 
I and AII*Sizes of 
encan Anthracite.

out.
Com. McLellan said the same en

trance was used for access and egress. 
Another passageway meant the occu
pation of another piece of sidewalk. 
The C. P. R. had never yielded any
thing to St. John.

The mayor said the C. P. R. did not 
deliver freight; the extra entrance 
would be a convenience to local ship
pers and merchants.

On the casting vote of the mayor 
the motion to permit a third entrance 
was adopted.

A communication was received from 
the Union of Canadian Municipali
ties requesting co-operation to secure 
for city’s representation In parlifv 
ments proportionate to the growth of 
tlieir population. It was tabled.

Com. Agar submitted a report, say
ing the repairs to Hassam pavement 
on Dock and Mill streets had not been 
done satisfactorily, and recommending 
that the city do the work and charge 
the cost to the guarantee company. It 
was decided to get the opinion of the 
recorder.

was at death's Usually Arise From same cause— 
Relief and Cure Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.
Nearly everybody knows of Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment as the most effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids 
that medical science has been 
compound. So much suffer 1 
misery arises from this ailment that 
one is not long In telling hie friend» 
when he has found an actual cure. 
This accounts for the enormous sales 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

This letter tells of relief from the 
suffering of various veins by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Many suffer 
from this trouble not knowing the 
comfort to be obtained by the use of 
this great soothing ointment.

Mrs. R. J. Evans. 187 Munro street, 
Toronto, writes : “We have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for years. I have 
been troubled with varicose veins, and 
flcxl it the only thing that gives re
lief. For every purpose when a 
soothing, healing ointment is needed 
there Is nothing so good 
Chase’s Ointment.” 60 cents a box 
all dealers or Edmansooi Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

* MRS. JAMES FENWICK. 
“Frult-a-tives" are told by all deal

ers at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 
25c., or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.W. F. STARR. Ltd was a labor 

was "a wicked and able to 
ng andThe acting commissioner of harbors 

•"reported that the S. S. Wabana 
jun Into the North Market wharf caua- 
4ng damage estimated by the city en
gineer at $2,500, and It was resolved 
that the agents R. P. and W. F. Starr 
he called upon to repair the wharf or 
to arrange with the city to do -the 
work at the company’s expense.

John Jackson, leasee of the Market 
•Blip, wrote complaining because the 
condemned schooner Elihu Burrltt has 
•been left In the slip since September 
11, taking up a berth that might be 
put to better use. The letter was re
ferred to the acting commissioner of 
harbors. The Mayor said he had al
ready told the harbor master Ahat he 
«had authority to get tugs and nhve the 
condemned craft* removed.

The C. T*. R. asked for a renewal 
of a lease of property on the North 
Rodney wharf and the matter was re

ferred to the Mayor.
Â communication was received from 

the Merritt estate threatening a suit 
for damages if the city ran the outlet 
of the Douglas Avenue Sewer through 
a fishing weir on the Strait Shore 
Road, and proposing ah alternative 
route for the sewer. The matter was 
referred to Com. Wigmore and the 
recorder.

A petition was received from a 
large number of prominent merchants 
and teamsters, requesting that the 
C. P. R. be allowed a third entrance 
across the sidewalk to Its Mill street 
warehouses.

Com. Agar moved that the company 
he granted permission to open an ex
tra entrance on Mill street. If there 
were a number of individual factories 
there the city would have to allow 
more entrances.

ait union aiit HOTELS.WANTED.hart

LEETONII STEEL GO.
HIS MOREY TROUBLE

LANDING! PARK HOTELWANTED—Drivers for our retail 
city delivery, must understand the 
care of horses and be acquainted with j 
the city. Apply at once Manchester J 
Robertson Allison, Limited. tf.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.
46-49 King Square, St John. N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars atop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

lallty. Prompt delivery.

WANTED—STUDENT NURSES —
Proctor Hospital, Proctor, Vermont, 
will receive applications to enter its 
training school for nurses. Course 
two years. Nominal salary paid. For 
full particulars address Miss Cather
ine H. Allison, Superintendent, Proc
tor, Vermont.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct 27.—Creditors 
of the Leetonia Steel Company of Lee- 
tenia, Oho, filed a nlnvoluntary petl- 
toln In bankruptcy in federal court 
here today. Liabilities of the con
cern are said to be in excess of $1,- 
600,000.

A single mortgage to the Common
wealth Trust Company, of Pittsburgh, 
aggregating that amount. The company 
previously had admitted insolvency in 
a suit brought against it The liability 
the petition says was Incurred in pur
chase of property and erection of 
mills.

in St Geo. Dick 
46 Brillii* StN in*

ROYAL HOTEL
)TCh COAL KING STREET.

8L John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

aken for Scotch Coal deliver-. 
ittcr part of October and Card of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stubbs take 
this opportunity of thanking their 
friends for kindness in their late 
bereavement

MOVING PICTURE THEATRE OR 
OPERA HOUSE WANTED on lease
for rent, must be fitted complete and 
in good condition. Right terms for 
good house. Small town preferred. 
Apply direct with particulars. James 
Willis. Thorold, Ont.

ICS S. McGIVERN
S Mill Street

Fair Wage Schedule.
HOTEL DUFFERM42. J. L. Sugrue was heard in connec

tion with the request of the Trades 
and Labor Council that the city adopt 
a fair wage clause.

Cora. Agar moved that the petition 
of the Trades and Labor Council be 
approved, providing that the city in
sert in all city contracts a fair wage 
clause In accordance with the fair 
wage schedule of the Dominion gov-i 
ernment. and also adopt the same 
schedule in all work done for the city 
by day’s labor other than regular city 
employes.

Com. McLellan said there was no 
fairness in the resolution, as it dis
criminated against labor not organ
ized. He thought all laborers should 
be put on a footing of equality as 
regards hours.

After some discussion it was de
cided to adopt the fair wage résolu-

ST. JOHN. N. fi. 

FOSTER, BOND * CO.I Hard Coal-all sizes 
Hard Coal-all sizes PILES Do not suffer 

another day.with 
Itching, Bleed
ing. or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 

1 at ion required. 
Dr. Chaee’e Ointment will relieve you at once 
and aa certainly cure you. «te. a Oox; all 
dealer», or Kdmoneon. But.'» & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box fret- if you munllon this 
paper and endow» 2c. stamp to pay pottage.

FUNERALS. WANTED—A stewardess. Dredge 
Leconfleld. Good wages. Apply Cap
tain.

John H. BondAa Mr». Woodford.
The body of the late Mrs. Wood

ford was brought in on the Montreal 
train from Woodstock yesterday. The 
body was accompanied from Wool- 
stock by her sons, W. F. Woodford, 
who formerly worked- in M. R. A., Ltd. 
The funeral took place from the train 
and interment was in,the Church of 
England burying ground. The serv
ices were conducted by the Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong.

re, Plctou, Did Mine Sydney 
Winter Port Soft Coala. 
ind Split Hard Wood and 

Kindling.
t before the rush from
*BON & ÇO.
ie Main 2636, Office* No. 1 
Street and 6’/a Charlotte

CLIFTON HOUSEPin boys wanted at once. Apply at 
Black’s Bowling Alley.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for East -Breakwater Pier at Seal 
Cove, N. B.,“ will be received at this 
office until 4.00 p. m., on Monday. 
Ncv amber 24, 1913, for the construc- 

of East Breakwater Pier at Sea! 
vove, Grand Manan Island, Charlotte 
County. N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of F. G. Goodspeed. 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. 
B., and on application to the Post
masters at St. Andrews, N. B., and 
Seal Cove, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that
Non LanS°5*«t lui agent>Aon,cs?î made on the printed forms supplied, 
onditions. and signed with their actual signatures

, , . Six month- residence upon and stating their occupations and places
years"11 A* fii&VSS mÆ'wïiS of residence. In the case of firms, 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of the actual signature, the nature of the 
at least so acres , certain conditions, occupation, and place of residence of 
4£*££& SSiïÜiSSSVj!Îf3 each member of the firm must be 
In the vicinity given,

in certain districts a homesteader in Each tender must be accompanied
; „P"i,o5^,LL<"1pd~ by !“'<'eph,,ed =heiu? °"ri;ha„Tlh2

per acre Dutl*1»—Six months reel- bank, payable to the order of the 
ence in each of six years from date of Honourable the Minister of Public 
home.tead entrj- (Mcludln, th. time re- WorkB «lull to ten per cent. (10 p. 
Z^eîîrfî." -èi Z' cJ c.) of the amount of the tender, which
tivatlon is subject to reduction in case of will be forfeited if the person tender- 
rough. scrubby or td-my land after report ^e-cllne to enter into a contract, 
by lnsrector on aPt>llc*tlon when called upon to do so. or fall to

A homesteader who has exhausted hit complete the work contracted for. If 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- the tender be not accepted the cheque
rssa.H"pr,ïr?=h;';rr.d -m
Duties—Must reside* six months in each The Depart 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and t.o accept the 
erect a house «otÿ *™0CORŒY By order,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. R. C. DESROCHERS.
B.—unauth u\z> d publication of this Secretary

advertisement will not be paid for. _ ,
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. October 23, 1913 
will not be paid for this

H. E GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain end Princes» Streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
WANTED—Two first-class harness 

makers. Apply Edward Hogan. 47 Wa
terloo street.

!

VICTORIA HOTELAGENTS WANTED.—Agents »S a
day selling Mendete, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collingwood. Ontario.

Better Now Than Ever.
17 King Street, 8L John. N. &

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 
Proprietors.

A. M. Philips. Manager.

P8IS OF CANADIAN NOR 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

I
TH-SYNOI CASTOR IA head of a family, or any male 

■ old, may homestead a quar- 
.f available Dominion land in

1 THE sole 
over 18 year 
ter section of availa 
Manitoba, Saskatche

Com. McLellan reported he had 
looked Into the petitions of labor 
bodies for an Investigation of the col
lapse In Peters’ street, and was as
sured by the recorder 
department was not 11 
had been given to put up a building, 
not to tear one dawn.

For Infant* and Children.
flu Kind You Hava Always BoughtMusic Co. Congestion,

Com. Wigmore said that there was 
too much congestion on Mill, street 
and that there were two openings 
available on Main street.

Com. McLellan said the C. P. R. had

s ary and commission, 
g Stock. Complete ex- 
Specially hardy. Grown 

by our agents. 
Write now to

AGENTS—Sal 
to sell Red Ta 
elusive lines, 
only by us—sold only 
Elegant free samples. 
Dominion Nurserte

The
theManitoba, Saakatchc 

applicant muet app 
Dominion Lande Ai

| In person at H 
Dominion Lands Agency or 3ub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent 
Dominion La

I that the safety- 
able. A permit WINES AND LIQUORS.1 not be considered unlessBoars the 

Signature of s, Montreal.

L RICHARD SULLIVAN & CJ.
Established ISIS.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agent* for

MACK1ES WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LA A SOX S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

hlMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUKS HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABdT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEES, 
GEO. SAY ER COGNAC BRANDIES.

re», 44-46 Dock Street. 
Phone 83».

MALE HELP WANTEDNEW Y DAK JUDY AGAIN 
SPLIT IN MURDER CASE

SPANISH CABINET .
HIS BEEN CHOSEN

DRAFTING BY MAIL. Architec
tural, Mechanical, Structural Drafting 
and Design, Estimating, Plan Reading, 
Contracting, etc. 
plans of buildings and machinery be
ing actually constructed in Chicago, 
Home study work the same aa in our 
college classes. Mention which Is de
sired when writing for catalogue. 
Chicago Technical College, Room lu35, 
Lake View Building, Chicago, 111., U. 
S. A.

COWANS
PERFECTION ?

COCOA
**

Students study

Gqehen, -N. Y.. Oct. 27.—The indict* 
ment" ? gainst Burton W. Gibson, the 
New York làwyefr, who was tried 
twice by Orange County juries for the 
death of Mrs. Rosa Menschlk Szabo, 

strangulation on Greenwood Lake 
on July 16, 1012, was dismissed here 

The Juries at both trial* 
to agree.

The New York authorities were 
notified of the dismissal of the indict
ment and the Austrian consul was 
expected in Goshen to take Gibson to 
Now York, where indictments have 
been found against Gibson for mis
using the funds of the Szabo estate. 
•It Is allleged that there Is $7100 un
accounted for.

Madrid, Oct. 27.—Premier Bdouardo 
Date’s cabinet is composed as fol
lows: Premier, Edouardo Date; min
ister of the interior, Jose Sanchez 
Querra; minister of foreign affairs. 
Marquis De Lema: minister of war, 
Lieut. Gen. Echague; minister of 
marine, Admiral Angel Mirranda; 
minister of finance, Senor Bugallal ; 
minister of public works, Francisco 
Javier Ugarte; minister of instruc
tion, Francisco Bergamln ; minister 
of justice. Marquis Del Vadille. Pre
mier Dato 
eral tendencies.

The new ministers took the oath of 
office this evening, when a slight 
modification was made in the compo
sition of the cabinet

Healthful— 
nourishing- 
pure
Sold

i Everywhere)RDS tment does not bind itself 
lowest or any tender.

■it>0failed
SITUATIONS VACANT. bouüwd blur

/ , 
f 1

rds WANTED—Learn Harbor Trade 
Few weeks requit eu, tools tree. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College. 62F 
Blvrd, Montreal.

N. M. & T. McGUIRE.
& of Is a Conservative with Lib- Direct importers and Dealers in ail 

the leading brands ot Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock front 
the uest bouses In Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines. Ales and stout, import
ed and Domestic Clears.
11 A 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 578

I
Write. Modern 
St. LawrenceNewspapers 

advertisement if they Insert it with
out, authority from the Department.ONTARIO

WOMAN’S
FORTUNE

itrds at
M

Etions.
ictor Military Bind

FOR SALEFUNERALS.

Cure Yourself of WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Tltus-Godfrey. •ynw°epiv8 M?s.NSAMK/&T.sarM' i

COAL.—Coat mining rights may be’ 
leased for twenv •• years, renewable | 
at an annual rent a, of II an acre. Not
r.V^“60Hor-'Ü>C“v.b'c‘.“rV“ SEALED TENDERS sd,lr«»d to 
ton. In Mneurvej-1 territory the tract the undersigned, and endorsed Ten- 
must be etaked out fry the applicant in der for Electric, wiring and fittings 
SSXfj’SuKX’. tomlnPontaS: public building Dalhousie. N. B.," will 
for the district, n In all cases be made he received a 
and the rental for t; ttrst year must be p on Tuesday, November 11, 1913, 
paid to the agent wi dn thirty days after ^ thc work mentioned.

Q^jSli-A r* -on eighteen years of Tenders will not he considered un
age and over, having made a discovery less made upon forms supplied by 
may locate a claim :.i"0 feet by 1.500. npnartment. and in accordance with ÏS &£££$■ Sinon, contained .herein.
Ing Recorder. Wh- n 1500.00 has been ex- Plans and specification to 
■ended or paid and other requirements on application to the Caretaker of 
•SSSHeitn^ » - mSlr ,ur" the bulldlnc. Dalhousie. X B Mr. D

PLACER MININ ! i aims «r, 600 feet H. Weterbury. clerk of works. Cus- 
long and from o 2,000 feet wide, tom House Building. St. John. N. B„

andriat Uwjgepartmenf of Public

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 

Der bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the- Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 

°thta amount of the tender.
By order.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES— 
Ail kinds. Half dozen 17c by man. 
New Hume and other machines, tv 
to $40. Domestic and an maenine» 
iepaired. 1 have no travellers. tiu> 
trutu me and saxe money. William 
Crawford, lu5 Princess street, SL

An Interesting nuptial event 
,emiilzed yesterday morning1 in Trinity 
,church by the rector, Rev. R. A. Arm- 
) strong, when he joined In marriage 
|F. Carter Titus and Miss Edna God- 
ifreÿ, daughter of E. V. Godfrey, ing 
t street east. They are both of this 
.city and have many friends who will 
.wish them all possible happiness. 
iThey were unattended. The ceremony 
/was witnessed by a gathering of their 
i friande. Miss Godfrey was prettily 
attlredi In a travelling suit of brown, 
wearing; a marlbou scarf, and a very 
becoming French hat. She carried a 

(bouquet of lily of the valley. J. S. 
‘Ford presided at the organ.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Titus left on an automobile trip 
through the province. On their return] 
they will reside at 137 King street east 

I They were the recipients of many val
uable remembrances of a costly and 
useful nature.

The bride has been a member of tho 
office staff of Hall & Fairweather for 
several years, while the groom is one 
of the traveling staff of the Imperial 
Tobacco Co., Ltd.

was sol- WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successes 
to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William St. Estaoliahed 1870. 
Write tor lamily price list.

if Pilesv
Elida Morris

Freed From That Weak, Lan
guid, Always Tired Feel

ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Compound.

srtime
Peerless Quartet

Send for a Free Trial Package of 
Pyramid Pile Remedy and Prove 

How Easy It Is.
If you really want relief from piles 

and want that relief quick, then take 
hope and Just send for a free trial of 
Pyramid Pile Remedy.

No matter how you suffer from piles 
you owe it to yourself to try Pyramid 
Pile Remedy.

JAMES M. RYAN,this office until 4 00
Lyric Quartet 

• Arthur Clough
FOR SALE—Pool table 4 1-2x9, and 

Box Ball Alley, 4b tt." long. Ap 
Robert Welch, Queen street, 
stock, N. B.

piy tQ CARPENTER AND BUILDER.
W ood- Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 

98 BRUSSELS STREET.
\

l Thessalon, Ont. - “ I cannot speak too 
highly of your medicine. When my ap- 
ymWW'iT. •• P°°r and 1

lm\ «- that weak, lan- 
guid, always tired 
feeling, 1 get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetable 
Compound, and it 

Ibuilds me up, gives 
jme strength, and re- 
jstores me to perfect 

^i^»^jhealth again. It is 
afriïgSNÜtruly a blessing to

_____  __ vivVv&A lwompn, and I cannot
speak highly enough of it. I take pleas
ure in recommending it to others.” — 
Mis. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont 

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of those facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia K. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try it T 

If you waut special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plrikham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, tend and answered by a 
woman and held in strlet confidence.

'Phone, M-2514.MOTOR TRUCK FOR SALE. !
Tenders will be received until Nov. I 
1st next, by the unuersigued, fur 1 i 
Kelly motor truck, capacity i lo 1 1-2 
tons, suitable tor timer passenger ui
tretgiit business. New Juy, it.12. En„lneera aad Machinists, further parue mart inquire oi engineers ana ixiacninista.
H. Wetmore, I4i Luton at., bt. John i M<1 Brass Castings.

be seenList
Enrico Canfso 

John McGwmack f 

Geraldine Farrar

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

m
t or

pllcant for a term r 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per aim n Royalty 2% 
Zenl liter the outr;i f*c.ed«]»ll>,ooi.

Deputy Minis of the iriterlt 
B.—Unauthom. d publication of 

advertisement will no* be paid for.

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West IS.
FOR SALE—Tuguual, vu ft. over all, 

14 tv, 3 Ui. beam, b it ueep, tunj 
equipped with wiucnet>, tv ana zu 
compound engines, suriace cuuaenser 
uud pump». Ail luuUeiUuiib aua pipe» 
brass aua copper, auuic»» a. a. au 
Orale. Tuikei, X. S.

/ ENGINEERINGSüfjg
i cyclopedia,

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson * 
Co.. Nelson street St John. N. B.

*8 N.lis Master*!
t;

gladly pl»y
OBITUARY. -U You W.at toStihAII the Tim.. U>.

So great is the fame of Pyramid 
Pile Remedy that every drug store 
can supply you no matter where you 
live in this country, and that is a 
record that no half-way remedy could 
possibly. make. If you could talk to 
sufferers who have been relieved you 
would be convinced.

We don’t ask you to do this We 
Jcnow what this great remedy will do 
under every test and we want you to 
make this test.

Send today to Pyramid Drug Co., 492 
Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich., for 
free samples to prove our claims.

Department of Public Works,
19383. Ottawa, October 23, 1913.v EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS,William McCartney.

The death of William McCartney 
took place at his residence, corner 
Main and Durham streets, at noon 
yesterday. Mr. McCartney has been 
111 ionly since Friday, when he con
tracted) a cold which ultimately prov- 

fatal. He was a. life-long resident 
the North End 

trade, and besides a 
by several children.

ENGRAVERS.i II[)., Limited hOH BALE—uue Trotting cart, $4» 
three vv aguneiiea, rive ttuuuer I ire 
Load Wagons, latest uebigua. ton.- 

wagons. T wo Covered
WATCHES F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artists, Bn- 

69 Water 
phone 982.

gravers and Electrotypers, 
street, St. John. N. B.. TeleLxpress

Delivery Wagons. One Tally ho Tour 
ge, beats nine ui twelve 
Family carriages. Six 

One cheap Farm 
Send for prices. EDGl 

lié City Road. ’Phuue

Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal
tham, Equity and Bracelet W 
in all styles.

Proposed Government Buildings, 
Ottawa. Ont. 

EXTENSION OF TIME.
ist Car rise 
people.
Slov eu Wagons.

COMBE’S.
Main 647.

254-357
J. FRED WILLIAMSON,cl ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg Stand a mason by 

wife Is survived
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

time for the reception of designs In 
the first competition for the erection 
of Departmental ami Courts Buildings, 
Is extended for three months to 
Thursday. April 2nd. 1914.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Phones, M. 229, Residence M. 1724-1 i.

Issuer of Marriage Licences,

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES.

Hopewell Hill, Oct 36.—O. D, Pres
cott, M. L. A., returned today from a 

i business trip to Moncton and St. 
John.

Mrs. William J. McAlmon left yes
terday to spend a week In 8L John 
with relatives.

The friends of Miss Mary Russell 
are glad to learn she la recovering 
from an operation performed this 
week by Drs. Lewis and Carnwath. 
The primary department of the Hope- 
well school is being, taught by Miss 

’.lAda Russell.
Joseph Rogers Is 111 at the residence 

of his son, John N. Rogers. Dr. Cara- 
wath is in attendance.

MACKEREL FOR SALE—Second-hand sale (or 
sale. Large Herrlng-Hall-Marvln safe 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad 
dress Box 421, care of Standard.

BY By order.
Salt Mackerel In Half Bbls.

JAMES PATTERSON,
I» and 20 South Market Wharf, 

bt. John. N. B.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
—49657. Ottawa, October 23, 1913.

PIANOS TUNED
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing; out of town orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of my piano 
polish. K. McKinnon, 206 Paradise 
Row.

IILLAN l EïflFfWeman
l IS interested tod ihoold know ' 
k sbont the wonderful METAL SHINGLES

Whirling Spray 
aSEucT****

stiE©
FIRE AND LIGHTNING PROOF, 

can be laid over old roofs. Also Steel 
Ceilings, artistic designs; Steel Beams 
Metal Lathing,
Covered Bars.

Wall BoardsWilliam SL
I Records. Also

fall and Winter Horse Blankets
UTILITY—NCPON SC I—BEAVER 

PRICE LOW.
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed instrumenta and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 11 Sydney 
Street

Expanded Metal, andALL READY
V

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturera, 

49 Dock Street
KICKMAM & CURRIE

tuner Witirloo end Union Strut*
:Gandy & Allison.

3 and 4 North Wharf.
-

1\ft

v

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisement» running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents

»a

AY
/

f
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GREAT NEED SAYS MA YOR

•CMM Ml

4
♦ SECURITY4 4THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate winds? 4
44

4- 44 fair. ♦Washington Forecast
Washington, Oct. 27—Fore

cast: Northern New England— 
Increasing cloudiness Tues
day, probably followed by rain; 
Wednesday unsettled; moder
ate variable winds.

Toronto, Ont, Oqt. 27.—A 
cold wave of unusual severity 
has come In over the western 
provinces and many local snow
falls have occurred from Win
nipeg westward. From the 
Great Lakes eastward the 
weather today has been for the 
most part cloudy, and the tem
perature about the same as 
yesterday. t

Minimum and maximum tem-

4
When you buy a padlock, amongst other things you want it to secure you against any 

any other key fitting your special lock.
You get this in the “YALE” PADLOCK. For ordinary work thev are made all dif

ferent, giving you absolute security. Or a series of padlocks may be arranged in three 
different ways

♦4 44
This the Real Problem for Si John to Face at Pres

ent-Interesting Discussion on Timely Subject at 
Yesterday’s Meeting of the City Council.

>4
♦4 44 44 44 4

First—All different, each key opening only one lock.
Second—All alike, any key opening all of the locks.
TAird—Master keyed, with locks all different (as in Plan 1) but with a 

master key which passes all the locks (as in Plan 2).
We will be glad to take up the matter of a series of padlocks with anyone interested.

44 4 Courteney Bay Work.
In regard to the work on Courtenay 

Bay Com. Ager sold It had not pro
ceeded satisfactorily, and that the 
contractor should be required to make 
better progress.

Com. Wigmore said It was Unfortu
nate that the work on the wharves ou 
he West Side should not have been 
proceeded with more rapidly. The 
withdrawal of the Empress boats 
meant a loss of prestige as well as of 
business. He concurred In the May
or's views.

Com. McLellan aald: "All this 
four-flushing buslnesp will accomplish 
nothing. It’s my belief the work on 
the West Side has been going along 
just as fast as the C. P. R. wanted It

At the city council meeting yester
day the mayor said there had been a 
good deal of comment In the^ papers 
about what the city authorities should 
do In connection with the withdrawal 
of the Empress boats, but he did not 
see Just what could be done about It. 
If the parties who were complaining 
would tell the commissioners what 
they could, or should do, they would, 
he thought, be glad to do their duty. 
Personally he thought the only thing 
they could do that would have any 
result was to urge the more speedy 
development of port facilities.

The government and C. P. R. knew 
the feeling of the community ; the 
agreement made by Mr. Gutellue had 
been submitted to the Board of Trade 
and the latter would have an expert 
report on the arrangement.

4 44 4
44 44 44 4
44

4 4peratures:4
Meeting of Executive Yes
terday Afternoon Hears 
Encouraging Reports — 
Hon. J. D. Hazen to Speak

■*i
4Temperatures.

52 4
52 4 
56 4 
26 4 
24 4 
24 4 
31 4 
38 4 
36 4 
48 4
53 4
54 4 
50 4 
50 4 
46 4 
66 4 
64 4

Min.4 44Victoria .............
Kamloops ..
Calgary.............
Edmonton .. . • 
Battleford .. • •
Prince Albert . • 
Moosejaw ....
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur . • •
London .............
Toronto............
Kingston............
Ottawa.............
Montreal................... 42
Quebec .. ..
St. John .. .
Halifax ..

4 424 28
64

204 .. 144 264 If anybody was fool enough to be
lieve the government controlled the 
C. P. R.. it was not him. That the 
C. P. R. controlled the government 
was more likely.

Com. McLellan added that he knew 
something about the anxiety of the 
C. P. R. to get running rights over 
the I. C. R., and that he thought Mr. 
Gutellus was still employed by the

"The C. P. R. should be taught that. 
It does not own the whole country. 
Even since the Blair-Foster election 
the C. P. R. has been working for 
running rights over the I. C. R.

Say They Did Not Know.
Com. McLellan did not believe the 

Borden or Mr.

Although the efforts of the executive 
of the Canadian Club to secure speak 
ers for the winter have been hereto 
fore somewhat lacking in success the 
outlook is now better and the club ex 
pects that the winter’s programme will 
be worthy of Its purpose. A meeting 
of the executive was held yesterday 
afternoon, and the secretary reported 
that the Hon. J. D. Hazen had agreed 
to deliver a lecture on the Canadian 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Its important works, and was Instruct 
ed to arrange for a date at the conven
ience of the minister. The first speak 
er of the season will be J. A. Chis
holm, K. C., of Halifax, who will deliv
er an address on November 11th on 
the life of Joseph Howe. Mr. Chisholm 
has written a Life of Joseph Howe and 
also edited his letters, and his address 
should be of interest. W. Evans Dar
by, who Is making a tour of the Do
minion under the auspices of the Can
adian Peace and Arbitration Society 
will speak here before the Canadian 
Club early In December. The secre
tary read letters from Jacob Rils, the 
eminent social reformer and lecturer, 
of New York, and John Kendrick i 
Bangs, the famous humorist, stating, 
that Rils was ill and Bangs engaged ; 
till April, but expressing the hope that ■ 
they would be able to come here and 
speak to the club. *It was stated that ~ 
the club was In correspondence with 
several other celebrities whom it was 
hoped to Induce to come to St. John 
and deliver addresses.

The Canadian Club and the Wo
men’s Canadian Club are negotiating 
for a hall in the Furlong building for 
their use during the winter. Those 
present at the meeting were Rev. G.
A. Kuhrlng, who presided. Rev. J. J. 
McCasklll, Geo. A. Henderson, F. A. 
Dykeman, W. J. Mahoney, T. H. Bul
lock, J. Hunter White, H. A. Porter 
and A. M. Beidtng.

... 32 
.. 244

4 THE KNABEMayor Frink’» View.
“It would appear." added His Wor

ship, “that any hope which may have 
existed that the Empresses would have 
resumed their sailings from this port 
has become very thin, and while the 
city feels the deprivation. It has suf
fered greater losses and survived. 
When we were In conference with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy at Montreal that 
gentleman said: ‘We are building two 
large steamships specially for the 8t. 
John trade nearly as large as the Em
presses. These vessels will be launch
ed during the coming summer. What 
are you going to do with these In St. 
John? What facilities will you have 
to accommodate them?'

"The only answer I could give was 
that the hew dock being built by the 
government would probably be avail
able. The answer came back quickly: 
‘That berth will not be sufficient un
less protected by another below. We 
have been rushing work south of the 
new elevator in providing a large yard 
for passengers and coaches for this 
winter's work, but your facilities have 
not kept pace.’

294 384 404 404
4 . . 40 “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”4 .. 524

64
44

In over twenty language» throughout the world Knabo Plano Cataloguée, for the paat 78 yeare 
bear the Imprint “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.” This distinction la conceded to the Knabo Plano all 
ever the world. The Knabo Piano waa “THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO” 60 yeara ago and la today 
“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.”

We aol I the Knabo Planes at the New York retail prices, plus the cost ef transmission from New 
York. We are sole Canadian representatives for the Knabo Plano, and carry the largest stock to be found 
In any city outside of New York.

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

4 4 4 4 4

AROUND THE CITY
government or Mr.
Hazen had any knowledge of what had 
been done. The C. P. R. had put one 
over on them. „A1_

"Has the C. P. R. kept faith with the 
city of St. John in. anything it prew
ired?” he added

The Mayor said It had in some mat
ters, and pointed out that the C. P. R- 
officials had frequently stated that 
harbor facilities here were not being' 

the increase of

Irish Exhibits Coming. 
Secretary Hoagg, of the Board of 

Trade, has received information that 
a special train containing exhibits of 
the manufactures of Ireland will be 

through Canada in the near fu- 
The exhibits will be brought

TELEPHONE UP. 1884.

lure. . J
out by one of the Empress boats to 
Quebec, and placed on a C. P. R. train. 
The special train containing the ex
hibits from old Erin will come to St. 
John, but the date Of its arrival here 
has not yet been fixed. The object 
of the visitation is to develop a mar
ket for Irish products in Canada, and 
practically all the important manufac
turing industries of the Emerald Isle 
will be represented.

St. David's Y. P. A.
The opening social of the 27th win

ter’s work of the Y. P. A. of St. David’s 
church was held last evening. A short 
programme of musical and vocal selec
tions In which Miss Erimlnle Climo, 
Andrew Malcolm, Clarence Gtrvan and 
the Harrison orchestra took part, was 
carried out, affording much pleasure 
to the gathering. The election of offi
cers for the year resulted as follows : 
Hon. president, Rev. J. A. McKetgan : 
president, James McMurray; 1st vice- 
president, Nellie McIntyre; 2nd vice- 
president, W. R. Fraser; secretary- 
treasurer, A. D. Duncan; assistant 
secretary-treasurer, Miss Elizabeth 
Morrison; pianist, Mrs. J. M. Barnes; 
assistant pianist. Miss Edith Doherty. 
The social last evening was In charge 
of a committee of which Miss Hazel 
Campbell was convenor. Everybody ex
pressed satisfaction at the success of 
the evening.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

A
developed as fast as 
traffic demanded. „

Com. McLellan—If the C. P. R. were 
sincere about the port of St. John, 
don.’t you think It has Influence 
enough to Induce the governn 
hasten the wharf construction?

After some further discussion the 
matter was dropped without any form
al resolution being adopted.

Facilities Needed.
“I then said: ‘If the facilities were 

In shape for the Empresses which you 
desire would you come to St. John?’ 
He replied, ‘We certainly would. St. 
John is our Canadian Atlantic port; 
you can advertise that statement as 
widely as you like, with my authority 
and with my name. You may think 
that your visit will not be profitable, 
but if you can spur the government on 
to increase your facilities to meet the 
giowth and business of the west, your 
mission will not be In vain. As it Is, 
the port of St. John has no greater 
facilities than It had three years ago. 
Notwithstanding the fact that your im
port and export trade has Increased 
by millions of dollars. St. John can
not expect to accommodate all the 
Canadian trans-Atlantic Import and ex
port trade. By nature, it can only 
have Its share and, judging from the 
tremendous expansion, the people 
should not be dissatisfied. But there 
can be no two ports for the mail and 
passenger service of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway in the winter seasons. It 
will be either St. John or Halifax, not 
both—that is positive and final, and 1 
would rather do without the' subsidy 
altogether than be obliged to go on 
with the two-port business and select 
a port where the occommodatton and 
buslpess conditions were most favor
able and where there would be the 
least delay from tidal conditions.*

Expert Examination.
"The Important question which Is 

now disturbing this community large
ly bolls down to the question facilities, 
the question of discriminatory rates 
remaining for the prqhent In abeyance, 
the Board of Trade having undertak
en to provide an expert to determine 
this point, 
ports of the last meeting of the Board 
of Trade that the members had called 
upon the government to build ten ad
ditional berths, and, while the resolu
tion covered work which must neces
sarily extend over a long period of 
years, I think that this council and 
the Board of Trade should concentrate 
their energies in having the wharf now 
under construction and the wharf un
der contract pushed to completion at 
the earliest possible day so that we 
may not be in a position In the winter 
of 1914-15 with facilities Incomplete to 
permit the Canadian Pacific Railway 
or any other railway to state that we 
cannot accommodate two additional 
steamships of any size, and I further 
believe that it would be a good policy 
on the part of the city of St. John when 
any further contracts are let for wharf 
construction on the west aide, that the 
city Itself be a tenderer and a bidder 
for the work.

"The city’s desire and ambition Is to 
have an opportunity to try out the 
merits of the port for the mall service 
of Canada, and Its hopes have been 
frustrated at a moment, when It be
lieved its expectations were about to
be* realized."

ment to

The Hustler Ash Sifter”«
A Coal Saver—Therefore a Money Saver

Don't throw good coal into your a«h barrels, get a Hustler, 
it saves the good coal.

mmrr.m
i. Simple to Operate—No Dust. No DirtFIUMEI fu

Price $5.50k:

The Hustler will save you its cost in a single season. It 
fits either wood or iron barrels. ___________________________

IIIPOLICE ARREST THREE 
BOIS IN B00BEBÏ CASE

Understood that Methodist 
Church will Soon Estab
lish Institution in St. 
John.

IGalvanized Ash Barrels

Stn^&on' s. eHSfaefr ltd. ■¥Youthful Prisoners Give 
Ten Years as their ages 
— Allowed to Return 
Home Until Wanted.

A home for fallen women under the 
supervision of the Methodist church 
will be established in SL John within 
the next year if the plans at present 
suggested are approved by the church 
throughout the province. The matter 
will be fully discussed and some ac
tion taken at a convention of Metho
dists to be held In St. John early in 
February. G. A. Moore, of Toronto, 
will open a campaign in the city at 
that time and every effort will be 
made to interest people in the prov
ince in the work of social and tem
perance reform.

The idea of founding the home has 
also gained many followers in other 
denominations, and in Sydney a home 
Is to be established by the Presby
terians, and in Halifax the Anglican 
church will conduct a similar institu
tion. It Is practically understood 
among the different denominations 
that where one church has started 
such a home the others will co-oper
ate In the work.

It has been felt for some time that 
the Protestants of St. John should 
have such an institution for women 
who have gone astray and several 
people have Interested themselves in 
the work of securing a place for them. 
Now it would appear that their efforts 
are to be rewarded and a proper In
stitution established.

♦

PERSONAL. f Great Bargain Sale ofMrs. Annie Pike has returned from 
a visit to Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Holly Mahoney, 
of Upper Maugervllle intend coming 
to St. John on Thursday to make their 
home here.

Mrs. E. J. Steadmans of Frederic
ton, is the guest of her granddaughter 
Mrs. F. W. Daniel.

Mrs. Cecil Fowl 
recently left for 
recalled 
of Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin,

S. Thompson, of St. John, Is ini 
Fredericton.

A. R. McKenzie, of St. John, was In 
Fredericton yesterd 

H. C. Hoyt, of 
Fredericton yesterday.

Mrs. L. R. Wilson, who is leaving 
the city today was entertinaed at a 
theatre party last evening- by friends 
at the Prince William Hotel.

Sheriff John O’Brien, of Nelson, N. 
B., is In the city.

Dr. Francis J. Hogan left yesterday 
for Boston, where he will take a spec
ial post-graduate course in surgery 
et Harvard University.

Miss I. Smith, of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, is spending 
a few days in Fredericton.

John DeMund, who will be the judge 
st the dog show here Is expected to 
arrive Wednesday morning. Judging 
will start at 2 o'clock and continue 
through the afternoon and evening. 
George McDa-de, who has been public
ity commissioner In Fredericton dur
ing the test few years, was in the city 
yesterday on his way to Halifax where 
he will take a course in the Dalhousle 
Uw School.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vlllard, formerly 
of Rexton, New Brunswick, but now 
residing in Glenella, Manitoba, wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Emma Hilda, to Mr. Herbert 
N. Schiedel, of Bridgeport, Ont.

Miss Mamie French, of the West, 
Bnd, returned home Saturday even
ing after spending a few days with 
Mies Edna O’Brien, of St. George, N.

Divan Rugs or 
Couch Covers

Three more arrests followed yester
day In connection with the robbery 
which took place in Charles F. Fran
cis' grocery store between Saturday 
night and Sunday morning. The three 
arrested are youngsters, their ages 
being recorded on the police book as 
ten years.

The youthful prisoners were taken 
Into custody yesterday afternoon be
tween the hours of 3 and 6 o’clock. 
As they lined up before the desk in the 
guard room they presented an unusual 
figure. Realizing that they were In the 
police station, but scarcely realizing 
the enormity of their offence the 
youngsters were in a sorry plight. The 
fear of the cell soon took hold of them 
and the police were likewise in a 
peculiar position ; the police station 
does not afford accommodation for 
cases like this particular one, and thd 
cells are not the most conducive to 
the peace of mind or well being of de
linquents of such tender years. The 
difficulty was solved, however, by the 
release of the three youthfuls. After 
taking the case under consideration for 
some time the boys were permitted to 
go to their homes, their release being 
on condition that they are available 
when wanted In connection with the 
hearing of the case.

The three arrested yesterday are 
Albert Johnston, Simon Fader and 
Christie Murphy. They will probably 
be given a hearing this morning.

Annual Service.
The annual service of the Church 

of England Institute will be held to
day. At 11 o'clock Holy Communion 
service will be held. This evening at 
8 o’clock a specially arranged musical 
service will be held. At this service 
Dean Lloyd of Halifax will 
speaker.

er, of St. John, who 
Winnipeg, has been 

to Fredericton by the illness
have noticed in the re-

John, was in

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

VThere are so many ways that these rugs may be used about the house, in 
corners, over couches, large chairs, rows of trunks, etc,, that they will return their 
low cost over and over in the attractive finish they give to apartments. We have 
too many of these rugs and at the figures marked for quick clearanèe they are bar
gains that the value knowing shopper will be anxious to take advantage of,

DIVAN RUGS in rich Turkish and Persian effects and Roman stripes, most of 
them are reversible and suitable for covering divans, cosy corners, bed lounges, etc, 
60 inches wide, 2% to 3 yards long,

Sale prices, each, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.25, $3.75, $4.50, 
$5.50, $6.00.

MOQUETTE DIVAN RUGS beautiful Persian designs in soft pastele shades, 
These rügs are the highest grade we carry and will give a lifetime of wear, 60
inches wide, 3 yards long, Sale prices, each.................................................... - $9.75

Sale will start promptly at 8 o’clock in House Furnishing Dept,—Second Floor

BROTHER OF ST. JOHN 
IN MEETS TRAGIC 

DEATH IT NIAGARA
George P. Burrours In
stantly Killed by Coining 
in Contact with Live 
Wire—Well Known Man

Feasibly But Temporary.
The Mayor added that perhaps the 

set back was temporary and that St. 
John would get the opportunity It 
had been longing for to prove its 
advantages.

The Premier had stated there would 
be no discrimination, and the Board 
of Trade had undertaken, to find out 
whether there was any discrimination 
In the agreement between the C. P. R. 
and the I. C. R..

Halifax the Mall Port.
Com. Agar said he had long enter

tained the idea that Halifax would 
be the mall port, and was not afraid 

A valuable cargo In a consignment to express it, though the view we not 
of blue foxes representing between popular. He did not see how they 
$60,000 and $70,000 passed through could question the statement of the 
the city yesterday for Renforth. On president of the^C. P. R. that the two 
their arrival here, the foxes, which port arrangement for the Empress 
were brought all the way from Cordwa boats bad been unsatisfactory, and 
Masks, were In excellent condition that the congestion here last winter 
and apparently little affected by their had Influenced the decision to stop 
long trip. the Empresses at Halifax.

The complete consignment consist- "What we should do now Is to lin
ed of about thirty-five of the best press upon the government the neces- 
blue foxes obtainable, and are valued slty of hastening the development 
at a sum In the vicinity of $66,000. work on the West Side,” he said, 

Tucked safely away the little ant- "The commissioners have done noth
in ce the day of their shipping, nnd Ing to embarrass the government; the 
the end of their journey finds them in matter has been left to our repre
perfect condition^ The consignment sentatlvea; but the West Side has 
left Seattle on test Tuesday. not been carried on as fast as was

G. P. Colwell Is at present in White expected. It should be the duty of 
Horse, and will arrive in the city In the council to Impress upon Mr. 
about three weeks time with a large Hasen and Mr. Rogers that we expect 
consignment of blue and ellver foxes them to hasten the work on the West

Ladies’Keys
A bunch of keys fouhd on Main 

street await an owner at the North 
End police station.

B. A sad accident occurred a few days 
ago at Ntagara-by-th e-Lake, when 
George P. Burrows, brother of Fred 
T. Burrows, of this city, was instantly 
killed by coming in contact with a 
live wire.

At the time of the accident Mr. 
Burrows, who was an electrical engi- 

supervts- 
n connec

tion with the power plant of the Ni
agara Electrical Co. The deceased 
was holding a wire in his hand when, 
in some unaccountable manner, it 
came in contact with the live wire, 
about 12,000 volts passing through his 
body, killing him Instantly.

Although every effort was made to 
bring the unfortunate man back to 
life. It was without avail.

The late Mr. Burrows, who, besides 
his mother and brother, Is survived 
by his wife and baby daughter, was 
universally beloved by all who knew 
him, and the news of his tragic death 
came not only as a great shock to 
his immediate family but to a host of 
friends. The funeral was conducted 
by the Masonic fraternity, and the 
many magnificent floral wreaths testi
fied to the esteem and respect In 
which the deceased was held.

BLUE FOXES'FOB THE 
RENFORTH BE

Attractive cloakings at attractive 
prices at F. A. Dykeman & Co.'s store 
Every weave that is new and in vogue. 
Cloakings that were bought from the 
right makers. Beautiful range of 
cloakings for medium priced garments 
from 76 cents to $1.25 per yard; more 
attractive and better weaves from 
$1.89 to $5.00. The new Persian 
Lamma doth for cloakings; cloth that 
looks like Persian Ivamb, prices $2.85, 
$3.15, $3.76 and $4.50. Chinchilla 
cloth $1.19, $1.85 and $2.00. Curl
cloth at $2.00 and $2.36 a yard In a 
large range of colors.

Satin Underskirts $2.25neer of much promise, was 
ing the stringing of wires 1

new Satin Underskirts 
ite, black, pearl grey,

A special showing of dainty 
with deep pleated flounce ; wh

Kelly green, purple, old rose, brown. \
38, 40 and 42 inch lengths.

cense,

Installed.
engine for the 

Transcontinental Roundhouse at Monc
ton has arrived 
Also a duplicate 
make for Napadogen______

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

Engine Being 
The large Leonard All one price, each $2.25

and been installed, 
plant of the same See King Street Window Display

See the dog show. Opens tomorrow. 

Ladles' night et Queen's Rollaway.tor the Renforth ranch.
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